
f" 

'f M&ra::h 29. ~.~ .. , '~" .. , ;.) .-'...,... ""', 

Carr, U.S. Minister at Prague, cabled a summary ot the Prime 
Minister's speech of the 28th. Af~er noting the reference in the 
speech to-future minority measures, Carr said "no mention made 
of new measures though they are probable since in addition to 
Chamberlain's auggestion we know that British and German 
ministers think further measures and improved administration essential." 
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Warsaw. No. 38, March 29, 4 p.m. 

"One. I learn following in strictest confidence from Beck and his 
associates: 

"(A) Beck gained distinct impression in conversations wi th Musso
lini and Ciano during Beck's recent Rome visit that they both shared 
Beck's view in respect to Danubian Valley: whereas Italy focused. its 
attention on the Mediterranean and Poland on the Baltic neither would 
like to see the hegemony of any country develop further in the Danubian 
Valley. 

"(B) Of pertinent interest moreover during adjournment of Anglo
Italian conversations Mussol1ni had recently PJinted out Italy was 
fundamentally inter.ested in ascertaining the extent to which Britain would 
be interested in doing something to bring about economic and other 
apQeasement in that area-which had been disturbed by recent events 
(such as i\ustria). My informants added that in other words Mussolini's 
soundings on this score indicated Mussolini's interest in embarking 
on a potential counter policy vis a vis Germany's suspected aspirations 
in Danubian Valley; the counter policy envisaging economic assistance 
to resuue the Danubian and Balkan states from being swept into the 
German camp. 

"Two. My informants added their opinion t~:at Bri tain would pro
bably be inclined to leave treatment of this problem in abeyance 
until current obstacles stUI retarding an Anglo-Italian solution of 
the problem in Spain will have been eliminated." 
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Japan 

Qp March 30 the Department cabled to the U.S. legations at Costa 
Rica and at Panama: 

I 
, : ~ 
~ 

:ii 
' Q) 
.Il 

ct-"The Department has learned from a presumably re~iable source 
that cert~in Japanese have approached the E.W. Creevy lrading 
Company with reppect to the ~~xx%Dii%tJ possible purchase of a 
manganese mine said to be owned by that company on Cocos Island." 

.. 
, {I) 

March 31. '.i'he U.S. legation at Panama replied: 
"Nei ther of Creevys in Panama aince 1)ecemb~3'i" - nor has shown 

active intere8t in r.anama mangane~e although reported developing 
Guanacaste, Costa Rica, deposits. No manganese deposit or Creevy 
interest in Costa Rican Cocos Island heard of in 'presumably informed 
sources in Panama but confirmation by the Legation at San Jose 1s 
suggeeted. 

"Creevys reputedly capable of such deal or of publiCising 
fictitious foreign offer for promotion purchases." 

April 1. U.S. Legation at San Jose. Costa Rica, cabled that there ~ 
were no manganese deposits on Cocos Island, that the Creevys had 
available 4,000 tons on the Gu~nacaste coast of Cocos Bay. 

.~ 

March 31. The Fourth hegiment 'of U.S. Marines stationed at Pelplng ('1-) -
cabled that one regular JapapErse division had recently been trans
ferred from Central China to ~apan. 

March 23. U.S. consul at Dairen i.n a cable referring to commer
cial treatment of American products stated 'that a few days before 
a permit entry had been granted for 1,000 American motor trucks 
purchased by the author1 ties in Hslnkln.s. 
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, - England 

On lliarch ... ~, :.ennedy, U. S .fimbassador to London, cabled about the 
dritish desire to prodeed wi~hout delay with discussions ·under 
paragraph 3 of .-I.rticle ::::5. The eable added: 

"Ca.PT.cl.ilJ ,alson in conversation 'I'li th d.dmiral ty o,fficials was 
told that the 3ri tish are anxiou's to fix a limi.t of about 
42,000 tons which they believe will give a well balanced ship 
carrying nine 16 inch guns. They feel that the next higher 
logical limit would be about 47,000 tons, providing a balanced 
ship of twelve 16 inch guns." 
On March 30 Hull replied by cable qgreeing to proceed at once wi~h 
the di scus-sions under para.graph 3 of .,rticle 25 • 

• "l. typed despatch of Febru..;ry 26 from the xlignR l'merican Minister 
to the Hague referred to his despatch Xo, 182, dated February 14, 
"wherein it Wu.s reported th ..... t a secret understanding has existed 
since 1934 between the ~;etherrands al".d .ix;tiii:s»aixxblx British 
air forces. 1I 
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On March 39, Wilson, U.S. charge at Paris sent cable No., 497, 8 p.m., 
as follows: 

"A German friend formerly in the diplomatic service who 
maintains relations with Von N.eurath has just a~rived here from 
Berlin. He tells me that the leaders of the party are urging 
Hitler to move quickly against Czecho~lovakia in order to take 
advantage of the favorable situation created by French weakness 
and British unpreparedness. Their thought is that when the 
Czechoslovak proposal for dealing with minorities is !mown it 
should be treated as a sort of Berchtesgaden arrangement, 
denounceo as unsatisfactory, disorders to take place in the 
Sudeten country with an appeal for the assistance of German troops! 

"My informant said that Von Neurath. al:d others were playing 
for t-ime and counseling that no aggressive action be tal<:en at 
least until after Hitler's visit to Rome. 1I 

Italy 

April 1, Wilson, U.s. consul at Genoa, cabled: 
"Have just heard from reliable confidential source that 

order issued last Tuesday placing fleet from La Spezia to -French 
boundary und~r 6 hours sailing orders has now been cancelled." 
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"My 69, March 20, noon. 

"'The Embassy learns that in the course of the conversations be
tween Ciano and the British Ambassador on March 26 the British requested 
assurances that at the end of the war all Italian volunteers should 
leave Sranish territory and that all Italian war matertal would be 
wi thdrawn. These assurances were given the following day but the 
Italian Government has reserved the right to sell or to give certain 
quantities of war material s to the Franco Government when they are no 
long~r needed by the Italian forces in Spain. 

"The Amvassador also requested that sOllla official Italian recog
nition be given to those passages in Chamberlain's recent speech which 
referred to the satisfactory progress of the nego~iations with Italy. 
This was likewise agreed and the Informazione Diplomatica communique 
quoted in the Embassy's telegram No. 76, March 28, 6 p.m., was issued. 
The British Ambassador adds, however, that he had no prior knowledge of 
last paragraphi containing the warning against French intervention. 

"Assurances were also given by the Italian Government that it 
wou~d start almost immediately to withdraw troops from Libya at the 
rate of a thousand a week until the normal peace strength or ab~ut 
one-half the present garrison has been reached. 

"Several other minor p0ints to be clarified but it is believed 
'that only outstanding m~jor question to be res~lved relates to the 
torm and publicity of the agreement. It has been agreed that it will 
take the form of a general protocol with separate instruments covering 
the various pOints included in the conversations to enter into force 
at a date to be set by the two governments. This would permit the 
British to determine what progress had been made in Spain and the 
Italians to await recognition by iEtiill Great Britain. The' Italian 
Government is, however, anxious to make publIc the terms before' 
Hitler's visit and is insisting upon some form of public pledge on the 
part of Great Britain with respect to the recognltl'on of the Empire ,. . 

"It is not yet known whether the British Government will 'be willing 
to make such a public pledge before the League. Council meeting. . 

"It has, however, been proposed that there be a public exchange 
of letters between the British Ambassador and the Italian Foreign 
Minister setting forth the under~~ing on the part of, the British 
Government to go to Geneva with a view to ultimate recognition of the 
EmpIre and 't.he reaffi:r;-mation of Italian comm! t.ment.s with respect to 
Spain. The Ambassador is seeking ~nBtructions on this point and believes 
that the negotiations may be speedily concluded if his Government 
is w,illing to accppt thts proposal." 
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March 28. Grew, U.S. Ambassador to ToKYo, cabled that the Commer- ~(I) 
cial Attache had been informed by an official of the Bank of ~ 
Japan of the following gold -shipments (presumably to the U.S.): ~ 
20,000,000 yen on March 27 via the Kinkwa Maru, 90,000,000 yen via ; 
the Komaki Maru on April 8 and 30,000,000 yen via the Ti tibu Maru b1 

on April 9. . ~ .1 

U.S. Marine detachment at Tientsin reported 
....." ct- I. 

by naval radio on l i J. 
March 28 as follows: 

"During 21-28 March approximately 700 Japanese wounded or sick 
evacuated via Chinwangtao. ~:o unusual troop movements. Hospital 
ship unloading supplies, nature undetermined." 
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March 28. U.S. consul at Tampico, Mexico, 1~ a cable describing 
the oil industry situation stated that a Japanese tanker was 
expected at Tuxpam the morning of ~arch 29. 
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1111g GO aIle tOlJlhiuluqae c§ Warfiihg Agl:l..lnst $'rench intervention in Spain, Phillips said: 
"There 1s every evidence that the Italian Government is 

seriously preoccupied over the possibility that France may inter
vene actively in behalf of the Spanish Government forces. One 
such indication is the effort to speed up negotiations with Great 
Britain, two conversations between ~iano and Perth having taken 
place over the weekend. II • 
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: tlMinister of War restated to me yesterday that construction I ~ 
¢r Yugoslav fortifications on ·German frontier which was initiated ~ 
r)r~or to anschluss is proceeding. Yugoslav Government now evincing ! 
4ctive interest in coming to agreement with Standard Vacuum Oil d~. ~ 
r;especting duty on crude oil due to military necessity of gaso- ; 
~ine reserves. General Marie discounted importance of recent 
hlcidents in northern part of the country attributing them to ~ 
local political rather than to international causes. ~ 
; tlAssisjiant Minister for For\eign i-l.ffairs said to me this morning ~ 

t;hat general E,uropean s1 tuat10n appears calmer; that Hi·tler will ~ 
not attack Czechoslovakia realizing that such action would lead 
tu general coali tion against Germany, and that war will probably 
b~ avert~d for 2 years at least.tI 
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March 20. RaVndal, u.s. consul at Buenos Aires cabled: 
"According to best possible source,' Germany 1s secretly pur

chasing large stoc~s of cereals and linseed in A~gentlna, presuma
bly for excess1ve fees. Ship~en s since January '15, 1938,.have 
been 'of unusual volume and loca sh1ppers are strictly prohibited 
from divulging any information regarding them." 
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London. No. 257. March 28. 8 p.m. 

"My 241, March 23. 7 p.m. 

"I have jus t finished a..; hour's talk wi th Grandi who recently 
returned from Italy. 

"First, he is vitally concerned regarding America's opinion of 
Italy. ~lecond. he informed me that the agreement wi th England will 
positively go '~hrough within the next few weeks; the Spanish situation 
will not stop the agreement. settlement of that problem being taken 
care of. Third. he impressed me with the fact that the Italians w11l 
heave a sigh Qf relief on malting this deal wi th England which will 
relieve them of being so closely identified with Germany. In answer 
to Moffat's letter to me of March 14, I would say that in my opinion 
the successful conclusion of this agreement would definitely weaken 
Italy's connection with Germany. 

"Grandi was not particularly flattering in his opinion of Goering. 
Hitler we did not discuss. He is very impressed with Chamberlain and 
says that he has enjoyed the last month in England more than the pre
vious five and a half years because of the Prime Minister's attitude." 
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February 18, 1938. 
German domination of central '.~urope 
and Czechoslov~k trade agreement. 

Mr. Vladimir Hurban, Czechoslova)<: Minister, 
The Secretary, 
Mt. Sayre. 

Mr Hnrban called on the Secretary by ap~ointment in ord r 
to deliver to him a message just rec"eived from his Government. Mr 
Hurban began by saying that the 6i tuation in Czechoslovakia is gr 
- "very, very difficult". He went on to say that Germany is threa 
1ng to dominate Central Europe economically as well as i~ other 
ways. He said that his Government believed that the German Govern 
ment intends the complete domination of Central Europe and that 
German activities seem to point to a plan of forming extensive 
clearing agreements with all the European countries of Central 
Europe except Austria and Czechoslovakia. Wi thin the 11mi ts of su h 
an extensive clearing agreement would be Hungary, Yugo"slav.ia, 
Bulgaria, Rumania, Greece, wld other countries similarly situated. 
The :economic effect of such a union would be extensive bartering 
without money passing on the basis presumably of the German mark. 
In the words of the Czechoslovak Minister, it would be equivalent 
to a large monetary union. He said that Austria and Czechoslovaki 
would pe left out of this because of German plans to dominate thece 
two countries through" poll tical means.; From the entire group trad 
from the other countries would be virtually' excluded. In other 
words, the plan was German dominstion of ~entral Europe, Jt~~h a 
closed door to the trade of every other country. The Czechpelovak 
Minister said that his Government had brought this matter ..to· .. the 
attention of the 3ritish and French Governments within the last day 
or two and that he was now instructed to bring it to the attention 
of the Un ted States Government. . : 

In view of this development, the ~zechoslovak Minister 
said that he hoped we would not be rigid in insisting upon the 
language in our trade agreement covering the Danubi~ preferances, 
for he said that some \<:ind of a Danubian alliance seemed to be the 
only way successfully to prevent the achievement of such a 
German plan as he outlined. 

F.B.S. 
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Gecretary of Gtate, 
VI ash ins ton. 

Dated February 17 ~ 1938 
Rec'd 3:35 p.m. 

269, February 17, 8 p.m. . 
The Foreign Office st~tes that trancois Ponoet is seeing , 

Ribbentrop at five o'clock this af'ernoon. The apointment was akied 
for ~he day boforo yesterday but Hibbentrop was unable to set an 
hour ! befor~ this afternoon. Francois will request information con
cerning the exact significance of the meetlhng at Berchtes7aden $)n 
February 1( and will st~te th~t the French Government has a deep 
interest in whatever takes place in Central Europe. 

The British Ambass~dor in Berlin saw Ribbentrop on the 15th 
and made a demarche along the lines of the foregoing. He was told, 
that the discussion at Berchtesgaden with Schuschnigg had been co~
cerned only with removinr the causes of difficulties which had arisen 
from the Vlorking of the I\Ustro- German a,:rreemen:J of July 1936 and . 
that a communique would be issued shortly giving all pertinent ~ 
information (this was bofore the final decision of the AUstrian 
Government had become known). 

The French do not expect to recoive any more satisfactory or 
enlightening response from Hibbentrop than was given to .the Britis • 
They st,ate however ~hat the, fact that this step has been taken in 
Berlin by both the French and British Governments has some impor
tance as manifesting the interest of both governments in what 
traspires in Central Burope. . 

It seems clear however that the l!rench and British 
action in Berlin has been .taleen mainly for the sake of th~ record 
out of a feeling that they co~ld hardly afford to pass by recent 
events in complete silence. 

Copies to Be~lin, Vienna. 

BULL ITT 
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secretary of State, 
Washington 

60, Febr~ary 17, 6 p.m. 
This evening's press announces that the new Austrian Minister 

of the Interior seyss-1nquurt arriver in Berlin this morning 
"for a short visit" and was received by Hitler. It is ' learned that 
he also saw F,ibbentrop and it is reportod that the necessity was 
impressed upon him in both of these conversations of oleaning up 
1n Austria I-hat W(;lS desoribed us "Communist elements". It may be 
further noteworthy that he spent some time at the offices ot the secret police. 

The circumstance of a newly appointed member of the 
I~ustrian cubinet who is known to be pro-German being thus in 
effect "summoned" to Berlin is construed here as sharply indioative 
of the nature of the new rala tionship between Germany and J1.ustrla. 

GILBERT 
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• 
secretary of State, 

Washington. 

111, February 17, 5 p.m. 

Gray 
Tokyo 
Dated February 17, 1938 
Hec'd 9:10 a,m. 

The British Ambassador today furnished me with the following 
statement regarding smuggling in North China: 

"His Majesty's Charge in China has receiv~d reliable 
confidential information that during the period January 24th to 
31st over 17,000 packages were l..l.nded near Ch~nwangtao wi thout 
paymer.t of duty. The duty on sugar alone thus evaded was almost 
"'50,000 even at the nevi tariff rates". 

hepeate0 to Shanghai. 

GREW 
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Secretary of State, 

Washington 

39, February 17, 2 p.m. 
My No. 29, February 11, noon. 

special Gray 

Tientsin via N.R. 
Dat~d February 17, 1938 
Ree d 8:30 a.m. 

,f I 
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I have been reliably informed t.hat 412,000 gallons of . ~ 
kerosene have been importen duty free d.t Tientsin under Japanese I CA 

military auspices during February and t.hat 354,000 gallons of duty '" 
free kerosene were forwarde,4 to Peipin.1 by the Japanese Takas PetrC!-'· ..: 
leum Company ~etween'January 1 and February 12 to be placed on 
the market there. 
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Austria, Germany " , I 

Feb. 16. Wiloy, U.S. charge at JHenna, Qabled the cabinet changes 
approved by r(.llclas the preceding night, adding that he was informed 
through official sources that the German Government had demanded 
a:ctl.)n on· its requests by midnight and had staged an impressive 
military de ~l!onstra.tlon along the frontier. 

.-

Feb. 14. Gi1bdrt, U.S. charge at Berlin, cabled that Hemmen, former 
German counsellor of Embassy at Buenos Aires and the negotiator 
of the Canadian-Germon commercial agreement of 1935 and the 
German-French agreement of 1937 and now in the eoonomic seotion of 
the Foreign Office, was being sent to the United States. He would 
travel around securing economic information and would be available 
after the signsture of the U.S. - British trade agreement '0 
discuss possibilities of negotiating a trade agreement between 
Germany and the United States. 

Feb. 17, P~i11ips cabled from Rome that Ciano said that while the 
.inclusion of Sey ss-Inquart in the cabinet meant "a pronounced increase 
of German influence in Austria he nevertheless fel~ that it was far 
better trJ have (looperat,lon between the two governments sinee any 
increas'e of Ausi"rian opposl tion or hostill ty to Germany might of 
i tsel! be on in'vi tation to Hitler to take some drastio step'. Ciano 
also told me that there would be very mueh closer cooperation between 
the German and Austrian armlr~s ar.d that during the next year there 
wou.ld be an exchange of hig~l ranking officers between the two 
armies." . 

Feb. 18. Gilbert, U.S. charge at Berlin: 
"The 11111 tary Attaclher..eports that as a result ot numerous 

oonversations and discuBs'ionls wi th army sourcee he is convinced that 
the agree •• nt reached with A'~stria as a result ot the Hitler
Schuschnigg conversations cOlntains military clauses providing for 
the gradual 11 assimilation ll of the AustrIan army into the German_, 

IIPresumably this mi1i tary agreement oover,,: (one) unifica.tion 
of tactical doctrine through adoption of similar text booke, 
(two) AustrIan adoption of (~erman military organization, ~iE •• ix 
(three) gradual introduction of uniform weapons, (tour) coordination 
of war plans. , 

"Th~ Mil, tary Attaclhe believes that "i thin the relatively . 
near future 'there will be ev idence of a military alUance through 
the appointment of standing ,military missions b, each country 
too the other coantry. 

"As a corollary of the foregoing it is 
further changes in the Austrian Government wl11 
shortly whion will include the apPointment ot a 
ot Statf of the Austrian arm:v.'/' 

believed here that 
be announced 
"pro-Ger~ Chi et 
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Und8r~ake Borne new ¥~'.1Ie adventure wi thin a few months whioh may ~ 
prool,i tate guropean Vial'. Ho stated that today the Bri tlsh Government II 

had made represontations at Borlln and that tomorrow the French ~ 
Ga,vernment would do l1kewiae. He fear.ed, however, that these Mpreeen- en 
tatl0tS were of a harmless informative nature not llkely to aerve as W 
an af ecti ve deterrent. ~ 

have aleo seen tho Italia~ Minister who aeeumee the attltude i 
tllAt nothing unusual ie going on anel that Austrian independence is not ... 
menacWd. Mussolini sont message last nlght approving proposed oabinet <I 

reors'nlzation. W 
J:~ prominent J~ustrian banker who i~ exoeptionally well intormed ~ 

dOBcribed the s1 tuat10n as most fa~orablo possible outoome for Austria. ~ 
Austrill Wile throatoned with radical aotion by Germany which could not ct 
be reaisted. Present compromise would prove far leee successful tor ~ 
German aims than Hitler expeoted. Seyss-Inquart wus fundamentally '_ 
wealt and WaclrlatilJg and w..,uld be out-maneuvered by SohuBohnigg and ~ 
Skubl ythe Seoretary of state for Publio Seouri ty. He was Bure that ~ 
,\Ustr:La had gainen six months during ,*hioh time lntornati anal := 
aitua~lon mi~ht ohange in Bome way favorable to AUstria. ~ 

~ndireotly but rellably informed of views ot their prosent ~ 
Left V~1ng Leuder. He does not expect immed iate trouble tram Austrian 
Natis !and boll eves that Austria will havo some months or relative 
qUietf'dUring whioh Seyss-Inquart will be in oonstant and inefteotive 
contl t with Skubl. There will be frequent threats of resignation 
from .oyss-Inquart and in due course another orisls in relations 
wi th Ger'many. 

General consensus is that Sohuschniss deserves Bympathy and 
admiration for the manner in which he oame out at Berohtesgaden 
ordeal. It is felt thut he yielded minimum and rendered great 
service to ~uetria and peace of Europa. 

Pending Hi tier's speeoh at February 20 andl,olarifioation of 
a.ttitude of Austrian Nazis it is impossible to.tmalte any toreoast. 

,.-t.' 
WILEY 
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Secretary of State, 
Washington. 

Rush 
25, February 16~ 10 p.m. 
Strictly confidential 

Vienna. 
Dated Feb. 16, 1938 
Rec'd 8:48 p.m. 

My 21, February 15, 5 p.m. 
Have just seen Minister for Foreign Affairs Schmidt v/ho seemed 

on the whole cheerful. He expressed confidence that a period of 
internal quiet would ensue but felt nevertheless that tlke the agree
ment of July 11 only temporary appeasement could be obtained. The 
task of Seyss-Inquart would be to bring into the fold those 
elements which have so far been irreconcilable. !"1e did not know 
how this could be accomplished al~ d foresaw that Seyss-1nquart would 
have difficulty with Nazi extremists. Probably several new councilors 
of state would be appointed but this had already been under deliber- • 
ation with Seyss-Inquart for some time. I asked what further steps 
the Austriar. Govel nment would take in carrying out Berchtesgaden 
agreement. He replied that pensions would be given to . ex-functionaries 
who wele dismissed for Nazi activities. They would, however, 

--
not be reinstated. The amnesty did not apply to the Austrian 
Legionaires in Ger~any. He dtsired that someone be apPointed in 
administrative capacity to look after Austro-German press matters under 
the two governments. This move he said had not been dictate·-l by 
Hitler. 

Schmidt sald that present German maneuvers on the Ailstrlan 
frontier had been planned for two months. He did not believe that 
they were a military demonstration against Austria. 

Also saw the French Minister who has interViewed Schuschnigg 
and Hornbostel with both of whom he has unusually close amHftRattmwa 
relations. Paux told me that formation of cabinet was bitterly contest
ed. Papen made .80 last minute effort to have Glaise Horstenau made 
Vice Chancellor and ar. outstanding Nazi appointed Minister of 
Justice. 

(I am reliably informed that, Bishop Gfoellner of Linz ru~he"d 
to Vienna despite illness and urged resistance upon President 
Miklas. In consequence Catholic Church claims credit for saving 
these posts from Nazis.) 

Schuschnigg informed mhe French Minister that in Berchtesgaden 
conversation Hitler boasted to him of military prowess of Germany, 
deprecated French military eqUipment, alleged that everything he did 
with respect to Austria and the Sudeten Germans was in entire agree
ment wi th Halifax, (Bri Ush Minister has telegraphed this to the 
Foreign Office) that in two years time Italy would no longer mean 
anything to Germany and that it was holy mission to unite 
80,000,000 Germans into a nation which would rule Europe. 

In contrast with Schmidt the Chancellor frankly resents 
German maneuvers as military ddmonstration aga~nst Austria. 
Also article in today's National Zeitung of Essen that reconstruction 
of AUstrian cabinet is first step in Gleichschaltung • 

French Minister believes immediate future unprediotable and 
hop'es that there will be at least a temporary period of quiet. He re
mains, however, most pes~imistic regar,din~~he ~~ure of Austria and 
is apprehensi va that t K..lsserotf..:z'4rb' 
~.op~ presen German success will encour~ge Hitler to ' 

4 
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Secietary or State, 
Washington 

Paris 
Dat~d February 16, 1938 
Rec d 4:34 p.m. 

~ 
255, F.ebruary 16, 9 p.m. ~ 
In conve~sation today the Belgian Ambassador who served in Berlin i 

before coming to Paris said that in his opinion the Austrian situation ~ 
might easily have found a worse solution than the temporary one m 
actually reach,ed, Everyone knew tl:at in the absence of a determined W 
stand by Great Britain and France Hitler could seize Austria whenever ~ 
he wanted to. As ,a matter of fact he had not seized Austria but had s: 
come to an agreement 'IIi th Schuschnigg by brutal methods. it is true. ct 
under which :\ustria \"ould be all,wed to continue aa an independent ~ 
state for the time being at least. Kerchove attached great importance 
to the fact that Skubl as Ut dersecretary of the Department of Security 
1s apparently to continue in control of the Austrian pol ice and 
felt that this as well as other points which Schuschnigg is reported 
to have obtained indicate that there has not by any means been ___ . 
complete abdication in the face of Hitler'~ demands. 

BULL ITT 
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per cent Nazi by conviction although a devout Catholic and that 
he will insert Nazis gradually into all vital posts and strike 
for u decision in a few montha. 

BULL ITT 
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Paris 
'N , , Dated February 16, 1938 

Reo'd 3:47 p.m. 

Seoretary of Gtate, 

','VaShington 
249, February 16, 5 p.m. 
Strictly confidel.tio.l for the Se,cretary. 

The Austrian Minister has just re~d to me a telegram which he re
ceived this morning frofu Schuschnigg. It indicated that SchuBohnigg 
has by no me~ds given up hope of maint&1ning Austrian independence. 

Schuschn1gg ha~confidBnce thut Seyss-Inquart, although a 
pan-German, would not work in an underhsrlnd manner for the IntlJo
duction of Nazis into tho regime. 

J\mnest.y Vlould be extended at once not only to 
to Social Democrats. This amnesty would, however, 
who had emigrated from Austria thus excluding from 
those Austrian Nazis who are now in Germany. 

Nazi" but also 
not include those 
the country -all 

The right to donduct poll tical propaganda would be extended 
not only to the Nazis but also to the Monarchists and ~oc1al Demo
crats. Those Nazis ~ho had been excluded from office and pensions 
because of their political opinions would have their pensions re
stored but Would not 'be given their former offic'as. 

The position of Schuschnigg was, I gathered, the following: 
that he would continue to strug~le for ~ustrian independence; that 
he believed this independence could be maintained in the long run 
only if there should be reconciliation between England, Franoe, and 
Italy; tlat he considered recognition ot Bthiopia essential for 
any such reconciliation since the Italians were genuinely convinced 
that the British at some future date would attempt to drive the 
Italians out of Ethippia which would mean the collapse of the 
Fascist regime in ~taly. 

Section Two. Schuschnlgg felt that the actions Which he was 
about to tal{e would produce a temporary breathing period but In the 
end would prove to be just as unsatiefactory to Hitler as his actions 
which followed the accord of July 1936. He expected therefore that 
at some future date Germany would attempt again to repeat the 
Berchtesgaden coup and would mobilize if necessary on the Austrian 
frontie~. He would make no further concessilns. He could hot attempt 
to tight Germany alone and if faced by German mobilization would 
hav~ to resign. , "). 

The question of Austrian existence as an independent state 
therefore depended on t~e possibility that before Hitler again should 
become sufficiently irritated to mobilize on the Austrian frontier 
there might be reconci1-iation between England. France and Italy and 
an agreement between those states to support Austrian independence. 

The Austrian Minister added that he believed the extension 

- ... 

of amnesty to the Sooial Democrats would add' greatly to the strength 
of Schuschnigg's regime as the Sooial Democrats would be the strongeet ' 

,opponents-of a gradual Nazlfication of Austtia. 
In contradiction of the opinions expressed abOve with regard' 

to Seyss-Inquart I was told this morning by a gentleman wbo says 
~O\'lS Seyss-Inquart intimately that the latter is a hundred JDrN Kisseloff-24170 · 
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secretary of State. 
Washington. 

GRAY 
London 
Dated February 16, 1938 
Hec'd 3:02 p.m. 

136, February 16. 7 p.m. 
Your 57. February 4. 7 p.m., and previous. 
Strictly confidential. 
Admiral Lord Chatfield talke1 informally but at some 

length yesterday with Captain Willson concerning escalation under 
the LIndon Treaty. Based on this conversati0n it appears 
probable that the Admiralty will favor for this Year's programme 
raising thEJ btLttleship linli t to about 39.000 tons and making no change 
in crUiser limits. Captain Willson forwarded a full report by 
mail to the Navy Department in yesterday's pouch Via QUEEN MARY. 

JOHNSON. 
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secretary of State, 
Wa'hington. . 

Paris 
Dated Feb. 15, 1938 
Recld 5:03 p.m. 

tJj 
III 
I-' 

241, February 15, 4 p.m. a 
Reference my 194, February 4, 6 p.m. g 
Confidential '1 (]) 

The same informant in the Austrian Legation advised us today that 
for the past few weeks Italy has assured Austria that in the event ~ 
of German aggression against ,-\.~tria Italy will mobilize. Italy has. :; 
however. at the same time urged Austria to t'emporize as much as :;;: 
possible with Germany in order to gain time and not put Italy 
in the position of having to take such action. 

Our informant likewise stated that he had talked over the 
telepbbne to Vienna this morning and that it was his impr!ssion 
that Chancellor Schuschnigg would probably 'appoint Seiss- nquart as 
Minister of the Interior and head of public security but would have 

the control of the government police taken away from the latter 
department and put under the Prefect of Police in Vienna; thus 
outwardly acceding to Hitler's demands but actually not doing so 
in that the latter IS rea,l eesire was to have a Nazi sympathizer 
control the police. 

BULLITT 
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Telegram sent 

ri.MLI~G.'\ TION 
VIENNA 

6. 
Your No. 18, February 14, 9 p.m. 

February 15, 1938 
4 p.m. 

The Department has found your recent telegraphic reports; and in 
particular your telegram under reference, most enlightening and 
e~tremely helpful. 

I am somewhat concerned, however, by the statements which you 
say you made to Schmidt, as reported by you in the sixth paragraph 
of your telegram. You should very carefully avoid, in the future, 
~aking any statements which can possib~y be construed as Implying 
that your Government is involving itself, in any sense, in 
European questions of a purely political character or is taking 
any part, even indirectly, in the determination of such questions. 

HULL 
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an lntensificati'n of British war preparations and incidentally an 
increase in American hoatUi ty to Germany. 

~eger went on to say t'at both he and Francois Poncet were 
entirely convinced that if Schuschnigg should accept the first 
two demands of Hitler but reject the final two demands Hitler 
would not dare to use force. He would employ egery means ahort of 
mobilization to make life uncomfortabbb and impossible for the 
Austrian Government but would not mobilize. Leger said that he was 
not· sure that Chautemps and De1bos would agree with him in this 
diagnosis. It was possible to believe that Hitler wopld mobilize I 
three or four divisions on the Austrian frontier and that Sohusohnigg ~ 
would be forced to give way at a moment of great ~uropean crisis. ~ 

Section Four. If one adopted the latter interpretation, it 
would obviously be less dangerous to have Sohuschnigg submit now 
rather than later. Leger said that there were indications that the 
latter interpretation might be the lnterpretatlon of the Britlsh 
Government. In that case France would do nothing. 

Schuschnigg would have to be assured of at least moral 
sup~ort from France and Zng1and and perhaps also Italy ln order to 
be in a po~tldn to resist. 

Leger sald that the Fr~nch and British Governments would 
discuss the problem this morning. He added that Hitler had not 
deltvered an ultimatum wlth a time limit to Schuschnigg and he 
believed that Schuschnigg would attempt to gain time by standing on 
his dignity for a brief space. ~ 
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secretary of Stute 

Wa.shington 

Puris 
Date~ February 15, 1938 
Received 3;17 p.m. 

240, February 15, 3 p.m. Section One. 
I have just discUGsed with La~er tho situation crea.ted by 

Gchuschnigg's visit to Berchtesgaden. 
Leger said that Schuschnigg had informed the French Ministet 

in Vienna very privately and oonfidentially that he had been 
received with the utmost brutality. Hitler had had three generals 
including Reichenau standillg behind hill throughout the conversation 
ann had made the following four demands: (one) that the Austrian· 
Government should declare ar amnesty for all Nazis and permit those 
now in Germany to return to austria; (two) that those Nazis who had 
been deprived of their pensions and positions because of their 
polibical affiliations should be restored to their pensions and 
positionsj (three) that Seyss-Inquart should be appointed Minister 
of the Interior and given control of the antire Austrian police torce ; " 
(four) that Austria should agree to take no action with regard to . 
foreign af futll:s VI i thout previous consultation wi th the German . -
Government. 

Leger went on to say th~t Schuschnigg had returned to Vienna. 
intensely depressed and that Guido Schmidt was doing h1s best 
to persuade SchuBchnigg.to accept these demands of Germany. 

Leger made the obv,ious comment that the acceptance of these 
demands would mean the end of Austrian independence. 

Section Two. I asked it the French Government had taken any 
action in Vienna or given Schuschnigg definite advice. Leger replied 
that there had been no formal contact whatsoever between Schusohnigg 
and the French ~inister since the former's visit to Berchtes~aden~ 
The information which Schuschnigg .nud given the French Minister bad 
been given most privately and Schuschnigg had not asked tor advice 
nor had any been given him. 

" Leger went on to say that he did not Itnow whether or not the 
French Government would decide to urge Schuschnigg to reject these 
demands. The question would have to oe decided by Chautempe and .. 
Delbos after consultation with Chamb~erlain arid Eden. The deoision 
would in his opinion rest on the interpretation of recent events in 
Germany. . 

J~ message had been received from Francois Ponoet giving what 
he, Leger, believed to be an accurate account of the genesis of the 
Berchtesgaden visit. Hitler's old Nazi friends had been urging him to 
give up the idea that he could acquire liustria by peaoeful e.volutions 
and to turn to the method of torce. Hitler was most loath to use 
foroe because the generals of the Reichswehr had convinoed him that 
the army would not be in condition to fight a major war against 
France and England for approximutely another year. Hitler therefore 
had wished to make a last attempt to galn his objective by 
ove~r,Whelm1ng Schuschnigg's will to resist. 

Section Three. He had had the three generals present in order 
to ake it clear to Sc'usohnigg that it neoessary there would be 
for e behind his words. . 

An additional reason tor Hitler's reluotanoe to use toroe or 
thr at at force was the fact that during the prcsen\ period at 
·preparation at the German army he wished to avoid any aC,t whioh 
.mJ$t produce a strong government of national defense 1n France and I I 
t.r,,(,./ Kisseloff-24175 " _. __ _~ -~--~_--_.'_,,_.~J~ 



secretary of State. 
·,Vashingtoh. 

Rush. 
20, February 15, 1 p.m. 
My telegram Febr:t,lary 14, 9 p.m. 

Vienna 
Datod February IS, 1938 
Rec'd 12:32 p.m. 

Dined lust night at a large dinner given by Schmidt with 
Chancellor Schuschnigg, Seyssinquart, members of the Gc:>vernment 
ahd diplomatic corps. t~tmosphere most oppressive. To French Minister 
Schuschnigg described visit to Berchtesgaden as the most horrible 
day of his life. He says that Hitler undoubtedly a madman with a 
mission and in com,lete control of Germany. Hitler openly told him 
of his desire to annex Austria and declared th~t he could march into 
Austria with much greater ease and infinitely less danger than 
he incurred in remilitarization of the Rhineland. Schuschnigg admits 
that appointment ofSeyssinq:\.1art is highly dangerous but states that 
he will make it in order to avert the "worst." In respect of [taly, 
Schuschnigg declared that he C&1 count only on moral not material 
support. 

Schuschnigg is attempting to make best of bad situation and 
was in a long and friendly conversation with Seyssinquart. Hornbostel 
is in utter despair and states openly that there is nothing left for 
him to do but to leave Foreign Office. . 

Italian Minister claims that he wss informed of Berchtesgaden 
meeting only on the elevent,h and denied that Italy took any 
initiative in the matter. H~ telegraphed full information to 
Mussolini. Latter however is engaged in winter sports and up to last 
night Ghigi had no information that his messages had reached the 
Duce. Italian Minister gives anxious impression. 

Papal Nuncio admits that Seyssinquart may be good Catholic 
but fears nevertheless that it is the beginning of the end. 

I 

The French Minister who has been here five years states that 
this tiB the most critical moment since July 1934. lilt is not the end. 
It is the moment cefore the end." In his opinion Austria can only 
be saved by immediate reconciliation of France and England with 
Italy and energ~t1c jOint act~ Enderrs author of May constitution 
made identical remark this morning. . 

In my opinion Austria's situation is most unfortunate and 
menacing. If Seyssinquart is loyal his appointment would not be a 
solution. If he is disloyal it is a catastrophe. Germany 
probably plans gradual Danzigtication and any unsupported efforts 
of Schuschnlgg may make to outmaneuver Seyssinquart can at best 
only retard this process. 

Repeated by telegraph to Paris, London, Berlin and Rome. 

WILEY. 
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I queried Schmidt with re~ard to the Italian attitude. He was 

non-committal save for the admission the Italian @overn.ent 
was informed of the negotidtions well in advance. 

I told Schmidt that my Government maintained a deep and sincere 
interest in the welfare of Austria and I was sure it hoped 
earnestly that the Austrian Government would firmly resist 
threats against tbe independence of Austria. 

I have learned indirectly but reli~bly trom the Federal Press 
Service that in return for the appointment of Seyssinquart Hitler 
promised the maintenance of the princ.iples the July 11th 
agreement with recognition of Austria's independence, may (1) the 
patriotic front as the unique piB~!B political struoture of Austria 
together with a pledge of non-interference in domestic affairs; 
economic matters were not mentioned. 

Schuschnigg avoided committing himself stating that he was not 
authorized to sign any agreement without previous oonsultation with 
President Miklas. According to the press service the attitude ot the 
Chancellor was that the portfoliO of Public Security which he now 
retains could only be confided to some one having his entire 
confidence. Presiden t Milclas was opposed to the proposed con8ession. 

From another source reliably informed Hitler promised to 
dissolve Austrian legion in Germany. About a thousand workmen 
at Austro Fiat and Clayton Shuttleworth factories made a short 
protest strike this morning. against concession to National Socialists. 

My feeling is that inclusion of Seyssinquart in the 
Government would be stopgap solution reflecting force ot 
German pressure and would profound~y discourage spirit ot resistance 
in Austria. 

(*) Apparent ommssion. 
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secretary of state, 
Washington. 

Vienna 
Dated February 14, 1938 
Reo'd 11:45 p.m. 

18, February 14, 9 p.m. ~ 
My telegram No. 16, February 13th. l;t 
Have just seen (? illegible word) Schmidt and he told ·me that the ..... 

Berchtesgaden conversations h..J.d been extremely "hard" and that he ~ 
had to admit that Schuschnlgg had been under heavy pressure. I ~ 
inquired whether Schuschnigg had been confronted as rumored with the 
teit of an agreement alr.eady signed by Hitler. He denied this and 
stated that during the protracted conversations every possible 
combination had been debated. He admitted, however, that three 
rankiri~"generuls had been present in order to inveease the pressure 
and did~not deny a rumor that Hitler had thr~atened trouble in the 

I~ 

event that Schusehnigg refused to accept Hitler's proposals. It had 
all, however, come to a happy end and he felt that a great 
service had been rendered to world peace. He wo~ not promise that 
the solution would be a permanent one. Probably Austro-German 
relations would again come to a ctisis and require revision. 

I aske4 Schmidt whether an agreement had actually been definitely' 
concluded. He replied that the agreement had not as y~t been formally' 
reached but that he t10ught it would be and that a joint communique 
would be issued. I inquired with r,egard to details. He told me that 
the agreemtnt would comprise all of the baSic elements ot the 
July 11th accord and admitted that Hitler had requested the 
inclusion of Seysainquart in the government as Minister of 
Public Security. Police President Skubl however wou~d remain. 
Sohmidt assured me that the Chancellor had complete confidence in 
Seyssinquart and that he, Schmidt, did not regard him as an 
'obstacle to appeasement. He said that "if he is loyal we prefer to 
have Nazis arrested by'a Nazi. If he is not loyal it will mean that 
appeasement between the two countries is not possible and 
something else will have to be done." I suggested that as late as 
two ysars ago Seyssinquart had been working aotively on behalt oC 
the Nazis. He replied that Seyaainquart was a devout Catholic and .tw 
,since that time the "Kultur Kampf" had broke out. Moreover 
Seyss1nquart was in deadly opposition to Captain Leopold the 
illegal Austrian Nazi leader. I suggestej that if Seyasinquart was 
loyal to Schuschnigg I did not understand why Hitler placed such 
emphasis on his inclusion in the government or if he was not loyal 
how the Austrian Government could risk turning over the police 
control of the coun~ry to him. Schmidt replied that he had ra1s~d the 
same question wi th Hi tier. However there was always a "middle way" 
and he hoped that it would be found in the present instanoe. ( I 
could not obtain olarification of this.) 

I (*) Schmidt if it was true that Schuschnigg had shown 
Hitler documents seized in, Tavs affair incriminating Nazi leaders 
in Germany. He replied in the negative stating that this had 
previously been done through Papen. (Papen detinitely leaves end 
of this week.) 

So~idt added that while it had been agreeable to work with 
Ribbentrop he had the definite feeling that Rtbbentrop had 
inwardly been much opposed to the results aohieve.. . 

J ' ~!tI Kisseloff-24178 
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Secretary of State, 
Washington. 

GRAY 
Chetoo via N-ia. 
Dated Feb. 14, 1938 
Rec'd 12:04 p.m. 

February 14. 2 p.m. 
Japanese marines have been proceeding eastward trom Chetoo 

to Muping (N1nghai) by motor 13th and 14~h. Current reports 
indicate that armed Chinese in bodies of considerable size 1n 
mountains south of Muping are opposed to Chinese authorities 
ot the new regime. There are no Americans in Shantung east ot 
Chatoo. 

ALLEN 
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Secretary of State, 
Washington. 

110, February 14, 6 p.m. 
Embassy's 104. Febr,ary 11, 5 p.m. 

GRAY 
Peiping via N.R. 
Dated February 14, 
Rec'd Q:20 a.m. 

1938 

One. Passenger trains on the Peip1ng Hankow Railway have not 
left or arrived at Peiping yesterday and today except tor service ~e.w' We' 
tween Peiping and Changhs1ntlen, a few miles south ot Peiping. . ~ 
This partially aubstantiates widespread but unconfirmed reports 
ot activities ot Chinese trregulars at Paoting and points along ~ 
the railway south thereot. 

Two. Press reports of Japanese advance southward in Southern 
Hopei have not been confirmed. An American reports that several 
tens of thousands of Japanese troops have moved during the last 
few days trom Shihkiachuang in the direction of Tai,uan. With 
l~rge numbers of Japanese troops already in Shansi and in Southern 
Hopei and Northern Honan, it is doubtful whether irregulars to 

the north of them can seriously hamper their movements unless the 
irregulars are supported strongly by the National Government. 

Repeated to Hankow. By mail to To~o. 
LOCKHART 
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secretary of state, 
Washington. 

BerUn 
Dated February 14. 1938 
Rec'd 2:57 p.m. 

56, February 14, 7 p.m. 
One. In a conversation with the British Ambassador following 

his return from London he told me that he had been summoned to 
London for the purpose of discussing Anglo-German relatione including 
among other mutters the "colonial question. 1I He said that the 
matter of a "replyll to Berlin Vias stUl very much alive in London 
but he thought~ that action would noVi awal t the Chancellor's spee'ch 
on February 20. 

'1\'10. In the course of my conversation Vlith Weizsaecker on the 
AUstrian question, reported in my 55, February 14, 6 p.m., I t00k 
occasion to bring forward also the improving Anglo-German relations. 
Weizsaecker seemed mor e optimistic than usual on this point 
commenting that he believed Henderson's trip to London had advanced 
matters. t'I 

He even went so far as to say that he felt Henderson had come 
back to Berlin "with something in his pocket", and in discussing 
the possible future movements of the Chancellor between Berlin 
and Berchtesgaden speculated as to whether Henderson would see 
Hitler betore February 20. 

I may say that I had been anEious to see Weizsaecker largely 
because from certain minor indications, I had experieno~tl a growin~ 
impression which I wish to make clear is entirely a personal one 
that something was on foot in the form of conversations particularly 

._-

..... co 

, 
.~ 

between Berlin and London which played some role in the Austrian t 
and other European problems and inoluded what the Chanoellor might ~ 
be induced to say on February 20, in other Vlords a IInegotiated speedh.,( 
Among other things the British Embassy here admitted that it was 
awqre of the Schuschnigg visit before it occurred. 

Weiszaecker has always taken the position. with me of IItelling 
me as much as he fe.l t he could. II The implioations of .what I have . 
just reported as his saying to me, appear to me to be rather strong. 
I am not attompting to interpret it further, 

GILBERT 
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s. 
Mr. secretary 
U. 
Mr. Welles 
A.S. 
Mr. Sayre 
EA 
Mr. Feis 
A-M/c 
Mr. Murphy 

February 11, 1938 

I feel that you will wish to have knowledge of the facts 
and appraisals given in Mr. Jpnes' very informative memorandum 
hereunder (based on Consul Boyce's report). 

SKH 

PA/H: SKH: ZMK 

• 
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secretary of state, 
Washington 

Berlin t 
Dated February 2, 
Rec'd 9:45 a.m. 

I 
i 

1938 

52, February 12, noon. I 
With reference to the final paragraph of Geneva's number 16, 

January 27" midnight, to the effect that certain states Iwere 
reported as desirous of doing nothing which might 1nter}ere with 
a possible early understanding between Un1 ted states, L~j1don and 
Berlin, I have to report as symptomatic of the current s'1tuation . W 
here (Embassy's 48, february 11, noon, paragraph four) and as of .~ 
possible interest the following local development: ~ 

During the past few days, despite the Department "s ~ouncement 
that the United states has no alliance or understanding fith any . ~ 
other country, various representatives of small powers, ~ncluding 
in particular, the Ministers in Berlin, of Belgium, the Netherlands, 
Sweden, Finland, Ireland and Estonia have initiated con~ersations ---
with me in w ich they express their anxiety lest develop~ents in 
AnglO-American relations might result in postponing or preventing 
a British rapprochement with Germany for which they are ~trongly . 
hopeful, regarding it as an "offset" to a further crystaill1zation 
of actually opposing bloc aide of states and as such nec~ssary 
for the peace of Europe, the.1r concern being the safety '9f 
their own countries. ' 

The purpose of what they expressed in general ter~s was that 
a desire for an understanding with~e United States is to a degree 
at least holding Great Britain back from negotiations wi ith Germany 
because the British Government either believes that the support of 
the United States Vlou.ld render unnecessary the granting of 
concessions of'tne type asked by Germany as a price for ~greement 
or because it fears that a f~"endly #approachlf to a dictiltorshlp 
government, particu~arly Germany, would alienate the sympathy of 
Ame ican public opi~ion for Great Britain. . 

, I may add tha,t despite Admiral Le,ahy's recent clFification 
of his testimony to the.effect that the navy plans envisaged only 
the det~nse ot the United States on the Q~ts of complet~ 
independence of action whlch together with the Department's 
,announcement alread~.referred to I have taken pains fO cite in such 
conversations, the~lomatic representatives mentioned are ,still 
inclined to attach at least psychological significance to press 
accounts that in his earlier testimony Leahy had referred' to the 
anti-commintern pact as possessing naval significance and had 
apparently avoided replying in open hearings to a question regarding 
alleged Angle-American naval conversations. . 
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Secret~ry of state, 
Washington. 

100, February '12, noon. 
Str1ctly Confidential 

TOkyo 
Dated February 12, 1938 
Rec'd 1:10 p.m. 

One. My Br1tish colle~gue who talks to me freely and so tar as 
I can judge frankly, has told me of the follww1ng conversation with 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs on February 9 which would appear to 
be significant ow1ng to thu marked change in the Minister's usually 
placid, courteous and friendly bearing. The fact that for the 
first time in our respective dealings with him Hirota twice lost 
his temper with cra1gie might be due to nervousness engendered by 
the strain of the current sessions of the Diet or the mounting I 

irritation at the tone, insiste ce and volume of Craigie's continual ____ 
representations bo·th oral and written in connection with Bri Ush 
interests in China or perhaps to both. The Minister's demeanor tends 
to confirm reports which have come to both Craigie and Myself that 
Hiro~. is steadily becomisg harder and more intransigent as regards 
foreign interests in the Far East and that it is Hirota rather than 
suetsugu who leads the ultra Chauvinistic element in the Government. 
I myself have as yet seen no outward demonstration of any change 
of attitude on Hirota's part as regards i~erican interests. 

Two. The conversation referre~ to arose when Craigie informed 
the Minister that he is in possession of evidence indicating that 
Japanese forces have occupied several of the smaller Chinese 
islands in the general vicinity of Hong Kong and.ag'in ~sked for 
specific assurances that the statements of the Japanese Government 
that it has no territorial designs in China apply as well to the 
islands as to the mainland. According to Craigie the Minister inS'T 
some instances in their intercourse became very angry, inveighed agaln~ 
the continual British d~mands for renewed assurances, said that under A 
present war conditions Japan had g1 ven all the assurances th~t 
can reasonably be expected, and ass~rted that if the warfare is 
prolonged Japan may be forced to occupy more territory whether 
insular or on the mainland. If the warfare becomes permanent, said 
HIrota, the occupat1on will also be permanent. Referring specifically 
to Hainan, Hirota said that the Japanese cou~d not poss1bly give 
a permanent pledge not to occupy. Craigie pOinted out that w~ereas 
,Hong Kong cannot be re~arded as Z a threat to Japan the occupation 
of these islands by Japanese forces does constitu.e a very real 
threat to Hong Kong. The general tone of th1s conversation 
appears to have been acrimonious. 

Three. Craig1e is aware that there are large concentration 
of Japanese troops in Formosa (see our 61, January 31, 6 p.m.). 
and of. Japanese ships in the port of Takao and he believes that an 
attack on canton or some other point in South China ie impending. 

Four. Craigie.'s general reaction to this conversation w1~h 
Hirota is that the longer the warfare 1s prolonged the greater w11l 
be the likelihood of permanent occupation by Japa~ not 'nly of the 

. I 
: I 

islands but of territory on the mainland. He believes. that Japanese 
assurances of "no territorial deSigns" are likely to be withdrawn 
at short notice. These prospects so seriously concern British 
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interests .that he contemplates recommending OF }tile eriIr~ 
~eue.M.".~ or has already recommended to his Government 
(a) that continued support ot Chiang Kai Shek, whether by furnishing 
war supplies and funds or otherwise, is detrimental to British . 
interests and (b) that the British Government should be llert 
to foster any outlook tor peace negotiations Which might 
leave to China any hope of eventual resurrection. 

Five. Crtigie is informe'd and believes that it was the 
Japanese industrialists and politicians and not the military who 
tavored and brought about the withdrawal o,f recognition from the 
Central Government. 

Six. I think that the nature of the conversa,tion reported 
above indicates th~t our own practice of concentrating ouvrepre
sentations to the Minister on important issues and with discreet 
timing is likely to prove more effective than the British practice 
of constant hammering by almost daily notes, letters, and other 
communications with continual personal visits to the Minister or 
the Vice Minister both on important and routine issues. The British 
procedure appears to be based on the theory that constant hammering 
will wear away a 'stone but in the present DI temper ot the 
Japanese Government and military this praetice is liable to deteat 
its own object through the irritation whic::h it inevitabl!t 
engenders, clearly demonstrated in Craigio's last interview with the 
Minister. The representations of the Jlmer~lcan Government are at 
least listened to wi th respect and an evident inclination on the 
part ot the Foreign Office to meet our wil hes so far as the 
mili tary can be influenced in that direct:lon. 

Seven. About two weeks ago Craigie to: d me that he had heard 
trom a trustworthy source that there was 1~o be a change tor the 
better in the Japanese attitude toward Groat Britain and that 
press and other agitation against the Brii~ish was to be'discontinued. 
I did not put much stock in Craigie's int,-ormation. Since then 
General Matsui in the interview which he Igave to Woodhead sharply 
cri ticized the Sri ti sh for trying to crea:te political issues 
out of the problem of preserving British .aconomic and commercial 
interests in China while the Japanese prel3s has expressed the 
conviction that it was Great Britain whicL ini tiated the three 
power demarche with regard to naval constz'uction. The teeling 
in Japan against the British is not in our' opinion altogether 
artificially created as Craigie believes i t to be but flows 
from the conviction that the British are constantly endeavoring 
to establish a common front against Japan ~tn order to preserve 
British political ano economic interests itl the Far East. 

Repe~tef to Hankow. 
GREW 

-
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secretary of State 
Washington 

17, February 13, 6 p.m. 

Vienna 
Dated February 13, 1938 
Re.ctd 3~50 p.m. Feb. 13 

My 16, February 13, 1 p.m. 
Reports from reliable source indicate that Hitler made 

unacceptable demands and that Austrian Rovernment is now 
formulating counter-proposa.ls. Government inaccessible to 
Diplomatic Corps. Even French Minister who was promised 
appointment has been unable to see Schmidt. It seems possible 
that Hitler is seeking foreign political triumph at the expense 
of Austria to redress adverse effect of party crisis. 

Innsbruck correspondent of an ~erican news agency reports 
Ribbentrop passed through today en route to Italy. Rumors trom 
several sources alleged that Schuschnigg had long t~lephone 
conversations with Mussolini before proceeding to Berchtesgaden. 

Small Heimwehr demonstration this afternoon for Starhemberg. 
Austrian legitimists reported discouraged overpr.obable course 
of events. 

WILEY 
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Far East 

Feb. 11. Lockhart, u.s. counselor of Embassy at Peiping, c'abled that 
reports indicate that the Jap~nese are continuing preparations for' 
advances s~uthward along the Peiping-Hankow Railway, and in Shane1. ' 
The number of Japanese troops going south on that railway has 
increasedj the number of Japanese forces on the Ta1yuan plain 
has ~been increasing; railway materials have been sent 8uuth. 
presumbbly for repair of the line destroyed south of Changteh; 
Japaneee expeditions to cause the retirement of irregular forces 
west of the Pe1y>ing-Hanlcow mall~.,ay and north and south of the 
Shik~achuang-Taiyuan Railway have reportedly increased for the 
purpose of rendering flank attack against the Japanese more difficult. 
Rumors of a western movement of Japanese in Su1yan can not be . 
confirmed 1n Peip1ng. 
Feb. 11. Gauss, u.s. consul general in Shanghai, cabled that the 
University of Shanghai in the Yangtzepoo District which was 
occupied by Japanese military and naval units was adjacent to 
a golf course which was being used as an airgield~ 

• 
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as a res ',l t of the deal additional resources with which to expand • ~ 
in Manchuria or in North China. (According to recent press reports a 
the South Manchuria Railway Company has definitely been alloted i 
the task of developing the railways, rounds (roads?), harbors and " .. 

~ mines of North China.) It may be that bhis was one of the more • ~ 
important consigerations of the deal. p 

Why should r. Aikawa be willing to merge his interests, and ; ~ 
those of his co-investors in Nippon Sangyo, with those of the som& \~ 
what more dubious economic enterprises of the South Manchuria I ~ 

Railway Company? The character and background of Mr. Aikawa fit ,w 
admirably into the new picture. He is the son-in-law of Mr. ~uhara.. . " ~ 
President of the Japan Iron Foundries and a former Cabinet Minister. , ~ 
Mr. Kuhara has been associated wi th Air. Aikawa in many of his 'most I ~ 
important enterprises and has supplied much of his capital. Moreover,. ~ 
he i~ closely associated with the more reactionary element in : ~ 
the Japanese Army and was recently sentenced to prison for his I~ 
connection with the attempted army coup of February 20, 1936. l~ 
Messrs. Aikawa and Kuha'ra have been favored by substantial Army .' g 
support tor the last few years and several of the more important I~ 
industries control.led by Nippon Sangyo depend largely upon military 1 g
orders. There cer~a1nly appears to be a sufficient amount of l ~ 
affinity and interdependence involved to explain Mr. Aikawats action. 
in the matter. ~, 

Wr. Aikawa now seeks to obtain American capital to aid in 
the expansion schemes of this large holding company controlled 
legally by the "Manchukuo" Government and in fact by the Japanese 
Kw~tung Army and conducting enterprises both in Manchuria and 

-Japan. It is reported that ~r. Aikawa will come shortly to the 
United states for the pur~ose of el~citing aid in th~ form. ot 
credits for. machinery, eqUipment and materials, for which he will 
exchange minority interest shares in the subsidiary companies of 
the Manchuria Heavy Industries Development Company (in no case will 
for .eigners be allowed majority interest or management privileges 
in any subsidiary). 

. Consul Boyce believes that Americans who may be approached 
by Mr. Atkawa should kLep in mind the uneconomic nature of many ot 
the enterprises controlled by the Company, . t~e Army control, the 
almost inevitable financial difficulties of Japan in the next tew 
years, the posSi bili ty of war wi th Russia, .and other cons iderations 
which he lists .• 
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February 9, 1938 

YOl<:ohPt.~1Jt reports that Mr. Aiko.wa is scheduled to sail from Japan 
on the' M.S. Shichibu Maru February 24 tot tho United States. 
Accol-dlne; to a newflpaper item in the Japan Advertiser Mr. Aiko.wa 
hopeo to raise '300,000,000. in the United States. Another 
Jap~nese newspaRer item states that the success of Mr. Aikawa'e 
etforts in the Uni ted O:Jtates depends upon Mr. Ailtawa' s abill ty 
aud upon the attitude of...t..!1!L-Amerioan government toward his 
venture. 
-."...-.. 
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as a res'll t of the deal additional resources with which to expand 
in Manchuria or in North China. (According to recent press reports 
the South Manchuria Railway company has definitely been alloted 
the task of developing the railways, rounds (roads?), harbors and 

~ mines of :';orth China.) It may be that bhls was one of the more 
important consi2er~tions of the deal. W 

Why should r. Aikawa be willing to merge his interests, and ~ 
those of his co-investors in Nippon Sangyo, with those of the some- ~. 
what more dubious economic enterprises of the South Manchuria ~ ~ 

Railway Company? The character and background of Mr. Aikawa fit .~ 
admirably into the new picture. He is the eon-in-law of Mr. ~uhara, . ~ 
President of the Japan Iron Foundries and a former Cabinet Minister. jr. 
Mr. Kuhara has b~en associated wi th Mr. Alkawa in many of his most : ~ 
important enterprises and has supplied much of his capital. Moreover,_ 
he i~ closely associated with the more reactionary element in ~ 
the Japanese Army and vias recently sentenced to prison for his ....... 
connection with the attempted army coup of February 26, 1936. :~ 
Messrs. J\ikawa and Kuha'ra have been favored by substantial Army g 
support tor the last few years and several of the more important f[ 
industries control.led by Nippon Sangyo depend largely upon military : ~ 
orders. There cer~ainly appears to be a sufficient amount of \~ 
affinity and interdependence involved to explain Mr. Aikawa's action 
in the matter. 

MD. Aikawa now seeks to obtain American capital to 'aid in 
the expansion schemes of this large holding company controlled 
legally by the "Manchukuo" Government and in fact by the Japanese 
Kwantung Army and conducting enterprises both in Manchuria and 
Japan. It is reported that~lr. Aikawawill come shortly to the 
United States for the pur~ose of el~citing aid in the form, ot 
credits for machinery, eqUipment and materials, for which he will 
exchange minority interest shares in the subsidiary companies of 
the Manchuria Heavy Industries Development Company (in no case will 
foreigners be allowed majority interest or management privileges 
in any subsidiary). 

Consul Boyce believes that Americans who may be approached 
by Mr. Atkawa should kLep in mind the uneconomic nature of many ot 
tlJ.e enterprises' controlled by the Company, the Army cOl?-trol, the 
almost inevitable financial difficulties of Japan in the next few 
years, the posSibllity of war with RU8~ia, and other considerations 
which he lists .• 

M.M.H. 
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JU"my controls and is practically synonymous with the "Manchukuo" 
Government and the South Manchuria Railway Company. Control. of 
the Manchurian interprises involved, therefo:re, will remain central
ized in the same hands. Private investors Will be allowed to invest 
in the minority shares of the subsidiaries of the new company as 
they were all'wed previously to invest in the minority shares ot 
companies controlled by the South Manchuria Railway Company. 

Not only does private capital make no gain as a result of the 
creation of the new company; on the contrar;., the state of "Manchukuo'" 
(or the Army) acquires control of Nippon Sangyo's large network of 
industrial enter)rises in Jap~n. It will be possib&e under the new 
set-up t~ operate these in coordination with the.Manchurian enter
prises. t is difficult to evaluate the relative importance of this 
factor in the creation of the nell/ comp~n'y. It may have been the 
principal reason for the change or it (~ have been a secondary 
reason. It can scarcely have been an incidental fact, however, that 
the Army acquired us a result of the deal control of large indus
trial enterprises in Japan, particularly in view of the world-wide 
trend toward increase~ military influence in industry, 

Is it 111<:ely tlia t Mr. llikawa' s modern and thus far very success· 
ful business methods and reputation will attract private capital 
more successfully than the South Manchuria Railwai Company? 

There is little doubt that Japanes~ investors' are exhibiting 
an extreme lack of confidence in the South Manchuria Railway Com
panq. In 1936 the Company launched grandiose expansion plans, spon
sored by the military, calling for an investment of yen 436,000,000. 
in five years in strategiC and other primarily military enterprise~. 
According to a report received from the American Cons~l in Dalren, 
in March of 1937, it appeared th~t the Company tas borrowing in 
order to pay its dividends; at the same time the Japane~e Government 
refused to pay up capital stoc*previously subscribed. Ahe South 
wanchuria Rail~ay Com~y debentures were unsalable to the public 
and the newl~ adopted policy of selling "to the public some ot its 
shares in subsidiary companies had met with relatively little 
suc cess. 

The essence of the lack of confidence appears to lie in 
military domination of the business amangement of the South 
Manchuria ~ailway Company and the vast ~pansion of enterprise 
since 1931 along strategic and mi,li taty rather than economic lines. 
The soundness of extensive heavy industries in ~anchuria may be 
questioned at once upon economic 'gr.ounds. It is highly doubtful, 
thsesfore, that the transfer to new management (control remaining 
the same) of the heavy industries1requiring extension in Manchuria 
will attract private capital, either Japanese or ~oreign, in sub
stantial quantities. Nevertheless the r-iippon Sangyo and its sub-

.. sitliaries in Japan probably possess reserves and borrowing power 
which may be milked for the benefit of the Manchurian·enterprises. 
Furthermore, the creation of the new company, with halE the stock 
taken by the Gove~nment of "Manchukuo" automatically pumps amother 
yen 225,000,000. of public funds into Manchurian industry. It is 
true, these funds will be used by the new oompany to acquire from 
the South Manchut1a ~a11~ay Company control of the Manchurian enter
prises to be taken over by the new company and leave 11 ttle 
capital for expansion but since the South Manch~ia Railway Company 
and the new company are two pockets in the same military trousers 
this n l:': ed not detain us. The South Manchuria Railway Company, after 
having been paid off (probably) i~iss~rt:ff~" bonds, will possess I 1 
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February 7, 1938 

The ~ignificance of the ~stablishment 

of the 
"Manchukuo Heavy Industries Development Company". I~ 

,~ 

' tf 

1 ~ 
The information supplied the Department by Consul Richard F. : -~ 

Bo ce in his report entitled "New Economic Organization in 'Manchu- \ ~ 
ku ' ", Yokohama, January 6, 1938, suggests an interpretation of ~ 
th significance of the estublishment in Manchuria of a new company ~ 
to develop heavy ir:dustries which differs considerably from those ~ 
po ularly accepted. The facts in connecgion with the new company 
ar as follows: 

The Nippon Sangyo (Nihon Sangyo Kabushiki Kaisha) is -a 
Ja~anese holding company capitalized at yen 225,000,000 ·headee by , 
Gisuke Aikawa, which controls and manages a large network of indus.
trilal and commercial enterprises in Japan engaged in Mining, ship 
bu~l~ing, shipping, fishing, the manufacture of iron, automobiles, 

. che,micals and oi Is, marine products, matches. and electri,c power. 
i The South Manchuria Railway Company is a. Japanese corporatior. 

OVm;l ijg and operating directly. or controlling through stock owner
shi~ the enterprises occupying a key position in the economic life 
of ~anchuria. < 

L n new IIManchukuo ll corporation called ·the IIManchukuo Heavy 
Ind;ustries Development Companyll has been created, with a capitali
zation of yen 450,000,000. which will acquire the assets of the 
Nippon Sangyo and at the same time acquire from the South Manch~ria 
Rai~way Compan7 control and management of mapy important mining an~ 
manufacturing enterprises (coal, iron, and g~ld miningJ , the iron 
and steel industry, light metal manufacture, ' automobile, aircraft, 
and other manufacturing industries). Half of the stock of the 

! . 

new company will be held by the present owners of Nippon Sangyo, and 
half ~ will be held by the IIManchukuo" Government. lY!r. Aikawa will 
assume management of the combined enterprises contolled by the 
neW company. 

, The establishment of the new company has been generally ' 
portrayed as the opening up of Manchuria to private capital, with 
e .l;phasis upon foreign capital, as the result of the failure of the 
South Manchuria ~ailway Company to develop the country suffiCiently, 
and its inablli ty to attract capital for further expansion schemes-. 

I·t may be said wi th a fair ~ree of certainty that the 
establishment of the new company does not imply any material change 
in the opportunities for private capital in Manchuria. Private. ~ 
Japanese capital has always been allowed to participate i~ the 
minority shar~s of most of the enterprises controlled by the 
South Manchuria litailway Company or the "Manchukuo" Government and 
foreign capital h~s been allowed in many. It is"important to note 
that the Supervising Law governing the new company specifies that 
control of the new cowpany, even as regards the details of business 
and ·financial management, shall rest with the IIManchukuo lI Govern
ment (which also will own 50 percent of the stock of the new com
pany). Most of the Manchurian enterprises slated to be controlled 
ar.d mar:aged by the new company are "Manchukuo ll special companies 
already legally controlled by the State with the South aanchur~a 
Railway Company owning controlling stock of all of them,. These 
distinctions are niue but irrelevant since the Japanese Kwantung 
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Jan. 28. Johnson, U.S. charge in London, cabled the text ot a note which 
the Brit'sh proposed to present to the Japanese early in February 
stating that unless Japan could assure them that she was not contemplating ~ 
building vessels in excess of 35,000 tons or could agree to turnish ~ 

Information as to such building England would invoke the escalator ~ 
clause of the London Naval Treaty. It was hoped France and the United ~ 
States wvuld peesent identic notes. In a separate cable Johnson stld ~ 
that Cap~ain Ph1llips of the British Admitalty had informed the ~ 
American Naval Attache " in cvnfidence that it was the opinion of the 0' 
Admiralty that Great Britain must come to some sort of terms with ~ 
Germany even if material concessions were involved. This opinion, 
Captain Phillips said, was not shared by the Foreign Oftice which 
was not entirely convinced that an agreement with Germany wvuld have ot 
necessity to be reached at the cost of cvncessions that might be 
considered too great. 1I 

fI' I-' 
I-' 

Jan. 25. Bulllitt cabled that "in the course of a ~ong conversation 
last night Delbos said that after his return from Geneva he hoped 
to inaugurate active moves for reconcil1at1on wlt.l1 \Germany. He sald 
that he felt the Government of the United states would be of great 
assistance in promoting such reconciliation. The Germans had even 

-
today an el.0rmOUS respect for the United states an~ a latent tear of the 
United Sta es and the American Ambassador in Berlin should be able 
to exercise a powerful influence for peace. I . 

"Delbos .lm~irix)u~xa~bxim went on to say thatlall the information 
he had received recently indicated that Hitler was intensely interested 
in the 'humaniza.tion of warfare' .' He, Delbos, bel eved that the only 
civilized way to humanize war was to have no war but he and Chautemps 

-felt that this interest of Hitler's in the 'humanization of warfare' 
might be used as the door to real Franco-German rec·oncll1atl·on." / ' 

1. 

-
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England 

I 
Jan. 24. Johnson ~.S. Charge at Londop'. cabled that the U.S. Military 
Attacne informed flim that a repre"entat,~ ve of the Brllt1sh Air Minii3try 
had intimated that day that his authorities would probagly request 
through the British Ambassador in wash~hgton permission to purchas~ 
certain American aircraft. The first l~em will be not less that 12 , 
Boeing B-17 models tor delivery within 12 weeks. ' ' 

The Air Ministry ho'pes special bvnslderation will be given ,by the 
apPDopria te American auth:ori ties for ria-lease for sale of these 
Boeing machines and other aircraft to 'b,e specified later. 

Spain 

Jan. 21. Bay, u.s. Co~sul in Seville c~bled: 
"Political optimism described in my 1;lec. 7 has been rudel~ shaken 

by events of Teruel. Moral effect of t~e loss of that city far 
outweighs military significance but ul~lmate liquidation ot the 
affair is expected by operation now developing. Information received from 
widely eeparatea sources indicates Gen~ral Franco was on the polnt of 
launching a drive on Guadalajara to ta~e off from Jadr~que with 
intention of completing encirclement of Madrid when attacked at Ter~el. 
These circumstances are generally regarded as merely delaying final Victory, 

Tightening of frontiers which stilll \contlnues is attributed to plot 
against Franco. Information from Germa~ sources is to the effect that 
a number of civilians were recently ex~cuted in this connection at 
Caceres. Method of granting leaves to members military torces has been 
revised and restricted. Masters and cr~ws of foreign msrchantmen 
are not permitted to go ashore in Seville exception being made tor 
ships ot nations having relations with GeDeral Franco. 

Foodstuffs. especially meatS l scarcer than last year and priess ~.~ 
substantially higher. Ho~els ana restaurants still continue ~o serve r-
articles not available in local markets. Reta!l stocks practically ~,~ 
exhausted." I 
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Jan. 29. Lockhart of U.S. Embassy at Peiping cabled that as a result ' 
of the protests of the United states. the Japanese military authorities I 
had decided not to quarter troops in the Tinghu~ · U~iversity buJldings. . 
Jan. 30!. Grew cabled from Tokyo that the U.S. M1litary attache had sUPPiioj 
him with a memorandum stating substantially the following: 

"An unusually large number of Japanese troops has been aseembled 
in Formosa, one estimate from Warner at Taihoku running as high as 100,000! 
Great secrecy i·e being maintained regarding this force, and it has been I 
impossible to determine its strength. composition or location. I 

"However, the presence on the island of Formosa oJ anything beyond 
the normal garrison which is usually not greater than 10,000 men is 
Significant at this time. lt The memorandum added that Formosa is 
obviously in no danger of attack by the Chinese and is a good base for 
attacks on Arnoy and other coastal cities. 
Jan. 31. U.S. marine commandant (presumably at Shanghai) radioed that 
the Japanese were reported to be reinforcing the Wuhu region with 
5,000 troops which left Tientsin on January 29. 
Jan. 31. Hull cabled Phillips. U.S. Ambassad&r to Rome, to investigate 
fully the report of the U.S. consul at Milan th~t 80 Italian aircraft' 
and 50 airmen had been ordered to Japan. Hull said that President 
Roosevelt was disturbed that a number of Italian aircraft and ,especially 
aviators of the regular or reserve forces should be ordered to ~apan. 
Hull added that if Phillip's investigation showed any basis for the 
report he wuuld probably ask Phillip~ to make a, direct inquiry ot 
Italy. ' 
Feb. 2. Lockhart cabled that he had been informed that the decision not. 
to quarter troops in Ts1nghua University had been changed and the 
original plan would be adhered to. ' 
Feb. 2. Grew cabled from Tokyo that the British Ambassad'orinformed him 
that war supplies to China through Hong Kong had been furnished bYI 
countties according to the following percentages: Germany 62~; 
Ita!y 21~; France l2~; ,and Great Britain 3~. The remainder were divided 
between Belgium and the United state~. Craigie had told Grew that he 
took particular"~leasure in communiQ~ting these figures to the ~apanese 
Vice Minister tor Foreign Affaire. 

\ 
\ 
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Far East j. /I 

Jan 22. trom TSingtao, Dorn, of the U.S. Military Attaohe's statt 
c~bled that the Japanese landed one battery of truck drawn 10 centimeter 
howitzers and tour batteries of horse drawn 77 millimeter guns. 

Jan.22. Johnson, U.S. Ambassador to China cablsd trom Hankow the 
fOllowing message trom Stillwell, U.S. Military Attache, tor the 
War Department: 

"one. Military situation Yangtze Valley unchanged. Death ot Liu 
Hsiang and appointment ot Chang Chou as Szechwan Governor gives 
Central Government better hold on Szechwan. Japanese making progress 
toward Hsuchowtu along railroad from South. Believe Hsuchowtu will 
not hold long. 

"'!Wo. Reliable report trom- fore1gQer wi th- lons experience in 
northwest indicates heavy trattic onC?) Lanchow(?) highway. Estimates 
1500 heavy Russian trucks operating hauling munitions. Dally arrivals 
Lanchow 100 to 200 trucks. He has counted 400 in one day. Saw tour 
Russian tanks and over 50 RUssian planes at Lanchow on Jan. 1. 
Highway belng Burta~ed throughout. Large gangs Chinese l~borers working. 
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700 Russian mechanics, chautteurs. etc quartered in vill~ge near \ 
Lanchow hand ling transport. Individual truck capacity tour tons. .: -..-J 
~ussians are chautteurs west ot Lanchow; only Chinese chautteurs east 
thereof." 
Jan. 27. Lookhart, of the U.i Embasssy in China cabled trom Peiping " 
~hat on Jan. 25 a Japanese officer had ordered the- evaouat\on of the 8oien1 
hemistry and biology buildings ot the Nat onal Tsinhua Uni~ersity. All · 

eqUipment would have to be removea by Jan. 27. The offioer ~xplalned that 1 
the bulldings would 'Simply be borrowed tor use as barrakks r ,ar 3 or .--
4 months and were needed for housing part ot the 20,000 Japa~ese troops' 
that were to arrive in Peiplng shQrtly. 

ifi& S~rn~~~ri~O~trYc~' c~~¥f3:~~s alrg~n~I~& ~~~~~Se~~a~fh~o·;~s·~¥ed 
Managers of Swiss National Bank that Japan has been putting oui\ feelers re 
g~ding possibility of obtaining a large loan in SWitzerland. H~ gave 
me to understand that t~e Swiss National Bank is definitely unfa\vorable." 
;tn. 28. Lookhart oabled trom P~iping that American military ob~~rYer8 
a~P.lp~ng estimate that 60 tr~oks and 18 narrow gauge locomotlv~s 
a;rrived in. North China -between Jan. 19 and Jan. 25. Aocording to F'r,ench ob 
servers -10,000 etfectlves arrived i~l North China and 3,000 departec.' 
during ·first two weeks in January. 

Jan. 29. Sholes, U.S. oonsul at 141;1,an oabled that iAtt "80 It~1 .. 
. air craft and 50· Italian airmen sOlne recently returned from -
Spanish tront, 1 t "ould 'appear, 'havQ' been orijl)red 1;0 Japan. ·Ellbassy 
was '.formed a,1rcrat·t shipmenf,s J~nuary 25 last. I[y Br1 t1sh co1leagua 
called upon me today. His .figures place a1rcraft sent at 50." -

1¢.' 
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Reliable source reports that since signing the tripartite -en 

tIl 
Anti-Cormnintern Pact an agreement has been roached whereby com-

! 

(0 

~ 
plete Italian and German mili tal'Y aircraft engineering and design- i g . 

... 
(I) 

inr: data, plus the services of technical advisers, are made avail- : 

able to Japan. ~ 
0-.... 
ct 

A "Shanghai Mail" report states that German experts on .... 'I 0 

ordinance and airplane matters are now in Japan~ 
j 

American military attac};\e at Hangkow paints gloomy\picture 

of C~a's present military p~ight. st~tes that a Chinese counter-

offensive is unthinkable and 'he doesn't believe a force that can 

offer serious resistance can nmv be created. 

,Japanese are reported to be moving 80,000 fresh troops from 
~~IN 

Japan via 1.lu1;den. First of these troops arrived at Mukden on "\. ~~~ ~ 

December l'ith. Believes they are destined for the northern frontie~ f} _I

Barracks with a capacity of 50,000 troops are reported to have been 

erected at Chaimussu and Poli in northeast Manchuria. Other l 
" I, 

barracks with capacities for +00,000 troops are reported to be \,~: 

located between railroads which are rapidly being pushed to the -I' 
Mongp~an and northeast frontiers. Japanese agents ~ reported .. , 
to be fomenting action by Mohammedans in Ninghsia and Chenghi 

to harrasa the Urunchi-Lanchow Road. 
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Europe 

Jan. 5. Bull! tt oabled from Paris that Leger, i:n oharge of the 
Foreign Offioe in Delbos' absenoe, had told him that the 
Frenoh Government was very apprehensive lest the United states 

become involved with Japan. Leger said that alope Britain would 
do nothing in the Far East, no matter how insuU.ed. But if the 
United states should go to war with Japan, Britain wuu~d join in 
and this would leave France alone in Europe. Leger said that in 
suoh an eventual! ty Germany al;d Italy wuuld strike at once and 
France Wuuld be no match for them. 
Jan. 12. Bullitt oabled that Prunas, new Italian oharge in Paris, 
had told him that Germany and Italy had reaohed oomplete agree
ment as to Austria and t~at Italy did not objeot to Germany's 
taking over Austria. Bullitt asked whether in that event the 
300,000 TYroleans might not become a danger to Italy. Prunas 
replied that it was itx already agreed that the Tyroleans would 
emigrate to Germany. Germany had expressed a desire for farm 
laborers and some 25,000 had already been sent. When this was 
oompleted Italy would be safe at the Brenner. 
Jan. 12. Bullitt oabled that Delbos had told him that Poncet 
repQrted from Berlin that the Germans would agree to a limitation 
of produotion of military planes and that in general prospects 
for a Frenoh-German rapproohement were enoouraging. Delbos said 
in addition that he believe~ there waa oomplete. understanding 
between Germany and Italy as to Austria. 

-
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·. -, .- Mr. Aikawa and his c:mp::y -just a: ~bruPtlY as they dropp:::r:'~ .. ~l 
Ma tsuoka and the South Manchuria Rai lway. " I 

, ? 

i 

I I 

8. The success of the venture also depends largely upon " 
Mr. Aikawa's ability to manage the huge interests he has underta~en. 
Al though he has been successful to date, his success has admi tted'ly, 
been due in large measure to cond! tions over which he ha;l no contro~'it 
It is one thing to expAnd successfully in boom times. It remains 
to be seen how he can do in a depression. Some, but not all, ot his' 
ventures have succeeded. Certainly his ~utomotive ventures are not 
a success and without ~~y support would have been abandoned. . 

9. The American investor can buy Japanese Government bond~ , 
in New York, payable in U.S. dollars, at such a discount that they 
yield him 1010. The investment in the new company has only a' 
6~ guaranteed yield. The possibility of getting more than 6~ is purely 
specula.tive. 

10. The American investor cannot buy any shares of the _ 
Uanchoukou Heavy Industry Development Com~pny but only of the sub
sidiary companies. The parent company coulo declare a substantial 
profi t trom sources not available to t.he American investor 'and' 'the 
subisdiary might only declare a 6~ diVidend. _ ~~ 

11. The American investor cannot control more than 4~ ot 
the stock of any s~bsidiary. If th' subsidiary, for example, made 
automobiles, the nmerican investor could not keep the company trom 
exporting to-markets in competition with his American plant. He 
could not be a decisive factor in any of the acts the directors 
decided upon. He could be "trozen out" at any timeo 

. ' 

12. The economic set up til 'l(anchoukuo" is .till a monopoly, ._ 
the only change being trom the South Manchuria Railway to the ~ 
Manchoukuo Heavy Industry De~~lopment Company. If the activities 
ot any subsidiary in whicJ:1 an ~erican might invest should run counter 
~o the purpose of the coptr'ol1,~ng interests of the parent, company, 
they would be curtailed even though it adveBsely affected the subsid
iary. 

13. As Japan has announced upon a number of occasions that 
the terms of treaties should not be binding upon her when the con
ditions existing at the time the treaties were made have chapged. 
"t is hard to believe that less formal guarantees, as represnted 
by the laws of "Manchoukuo" would be corisidereil as binding her 
if economic oonditions in Japan became so unfavorable as to make it 
difficult to carry them C)ut. Up to now the Japanese GovernelDnt 
has never defaulted on its bonds. It would not do so unless the 
economic situation became hopeless. The situation is becoming 
more and more serious, however, and it is too soon to say that 
J~pan will never default. American experience in Germany, ltaly, 
Russ,ia, Spain and other countries and the experience of the toreign 
oil 'companies in "Manchoukuo" should be oonsidered in predicting 
possibilities of Ameri'can participation in the new venture. 
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(d) the polltloal eupport ot tho Japan.e. Ar~. (e) tho O:::I~~ --~ 
uation of heavy expendi tures in Japan and IIManchoukuo ll for munitions i 
and other war purpos os ~nd (f) Mr. /-I.lltawa' s ab 11i ty. 'I 

3. There is a great difference of opinion as to what the economio 
possib1lities of "Mancho'ukuo ll arc. It is an agricultural country I 
and the Japanese Governmeri·t wishes to Iteep the market there for , 
Japan's own inoustries and d~es not wish to establIsh indu~tries 
that will compete with its own factories. It seems inconsistent, 
therefore, to establish a new automotive industry and a new aircraft 
industry, as announc ed by the Company, unless it is being done 
purely for reasons of military defence against Russia. The present 
annual J!I~:t~ll automotive market in IIManchoukuo ll is only 2500 units. 
The annual consumption of aircraft for civil purposes is very little. 
The principal industrial possibilities, from an economic point 
of View, appear to be the production of iron and coal as a source ot 
supply to Japanese industries and for national defence. 

This officd is not supplied with sufficient dat& to report 
upon the economic possibilities of II ManchoukuoII • This data shoulc 
be available in the Consulates in IIManchoukuo. 1I There is doubt, 
however, as to whether the proposed development is more for economic 
reasons than for military defense. 

4. As the "Manchoultuo" Government, Which is a 5~ owner of the 
new company and which guarantees the profits and other benet its 
to American investors, is the instrument of the Japanese Governemnt. 
the success or failure of the 'new company will depend largely upon 
the success or failure of present economic developments in Japan. 
Practically every ,~erican or English economist or business man with 
intim~te knowledge of the country agrees in predicting serious 
econo~ic trouble for th~ country, w1'thin the next three years, whether 
Japan a military activities in China succeed or tail. As economic 
co~di tions in Japan beco.D!9 wor,se, Japan's abil1 ty to support "Man
choukuo" decreases and any guat:antees as to profits, to exemption 
of profits from taliation. to permission to export ,profi'!is and dIvi
dends become affected. The much adVertised "Japan-Manohoukuo bloc" 
is only as good as Japan can make it. 

5. Japan's success in China depends upon man, unknown and 
unpredictable factors. The present military activity is costing 
Japan a great amount of money and the desired eoonomic expansion 
there w1ll qost a great d!3~l more. The Japanese business men are 
not believed to be too optimistio, but in any case it is admitted 
that failure of their economic expansion in China would be ruinous 
to Ja~an after the great sacrifices they are now making. 

~ 6. The Japanese admit that the prosperity of the heavy indus
tries ot the country since 1932 is largely due . to military expen- l 
ditur~s. This can eas~ly be proved, and no attempt has been made l 
to denty it. It is admitted that such expenditures oannot be, supporte"
indefinitely. It follows that when the ,expenditures stop e1ther 
by reason of exhaustion or otherwise, the heavy industries will 
sutter a depressi~n. ~s the activities of the new oompany 1~ 
"Manchoukuo" will be largely in heavy industr1es and as some of the' 
leading aotivl ties ot the Nihon Sangyo Kabuehiki Kaisha, in Japan; 
proper, which are now taken over by the new oompany, are heavy lndus-

! tries. it is h~rd to see how the Manchoukuo Heavy Industry Develop~ 
L ______ \ ment Company oan tail to sufter when it loees the support of the' 

war expenditures. 
, 7. As the Japanese army ort~olals are eo powertul polit1-
~ cally and as their policies are s~bjeot to ohange without oon~id.r~ 
~on of other interests. 'it is a~~e tor them to abandon . 

. f. .'11. _____ , _ " ,' .. ___ . " 
~------~----------~ ~- - ---
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ANALYSIS OF ECONOMIC FACTORS INVOLVED 

The announced intention of the Nihon Sangyo Kabushiki Kaisha 
is to invite foreign capital to participate in the development of 
"Manchukuo". Mr. Aikawa is said to be planning to visit the United 
States very short!y to obtain American capital. He will probably be 
a:.ccompanied by Mr. James W. Murray. Mr. Murray is an American citi
zen who came to Japan several years ago as Treasurer of the Nippon
ophone Company (Columbia Phonograph Company) in Kawasaki. When the 
company was purchased by the ,Nihon Sangyo Kabushiki Kaisha in 1935" 
Mr. Murray was retained by the new owners and has since been ~cting 
in an advisory capacity to the Company on financial matterssparticu~ 
larly in its dealing with American companies in the United tates. 
Mr.' Murray will therefore assist Mr. Aikawa in completing any fin
ancial arrangements which Mr. Aikawa decides upon but will not engage 
in any of the promoting activities of Mr. Aika~a. . 

Mr. Aikawa needs money or credit totalling several million 
dollars. He wants it in the torm of machine tools, factory equip
ment, foundry and steel mill equipment, mining eqUipment, automo
tive eqUipment, and materials. He waans also the latest engineering 
adVice and the assistance ot American engineers to deSign the 
plants, purchase and install t~e eqUipment and get the ~ew indus
tries in running order. 

He will pay well for what he buys but he wants all this on 
crecit for at least three years and preferably for ten years. His 
pDoposition is to exchange shares or debentures of the subsidiary 
companies tor the materials, e,quiplitent and engineering advice 
received. He does not want to r~s.ue debentures or make loans which 
mature in less than ten years. .... 
. He will propose that all'American dollar investments wili 
be represente by shares or debentures in yen; that such yen values 
will be revalued whenever they are re-purchased by the company so 
that the American .investor will get the same dollar refund, regard
iess ot any possible yen depreciation, as his original dollar invest
ment. 

The guarantee of s~ch an arrangement will be made by the 
"Manchoukuo" Government in the form of laws or regulations but not 
by treaties. 

No American or other foreign investment will be permitted to 
own a controlling interest in any of the subsidiaries, and none of 
the foreign investment will be' permitted in shares of the parent 
,c9mpany • 

• -\!liericans who may be approached by Mr. Aikawa sho\1ld consider 
the matter very carefully before committing themselves. The follow
inJ facts are given as bearing upon any plans he may suggest: 

1. The purpose of Mr. Aikawa's invi.ation to American 
capitalists is to obtain funds or credit which are not readily 
available in Japan to carry out his plans in "lianchoukuo." ,A state
ment regarding Japan's capital resources, prepared by Vive ~onsul 
Ivan B. White, is enclo.ed hereWith. The profit accruing to Ameri
can inves,tors is only incidental to his venture. He would not seek 
American capital if he could get sufficient capital in Japan. 

2. The success ot the v~~~~f~41~choUkuOIl depends upon 
(a) the ecoIl:omic possibil1Ues ot "Manohoukuo," (b) the economic 

1 
I 

situation in Japan itself, (c) the success of ·Japan in Ohina 
, ";Ju1~ , , 
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B. Victor' Talking Machine Co. of Japan, Ltd. (Controlling Interest 
Held by Japan Industries -.68~) 

Established 1927 
Capital stock Subscribed and tully paid Yen 7,500,000 
Number of ~mployees ••• 1,000 

VII. iPlantation Industries . . . 
,,\. Japan Industries Rubber Estate Co. 

Established 1934 

(Coptrolling Interest Held by 
Japan Industries - 64~) 

Capital StQ.ck Subscribed and fully paid Yen 6,000,000 
Number of ohareholders ••• 1,183 
Nw -ber of ~mp16yees •••••• 3,100 

VIII. Other Industries and Businesses 

A. Daido Match Company - (Controlling Interest Held by Japan Industries 
-- 911!) . ,.. 

Established 1927 
Capital Stock Subscribed and tully paid Yen 4,000,000 
Number of Bmployees ••••• 4,000 
Daido Match Co. ,owns 7 subsidiaries 

B. Godo ~eal Bstate Comp~ny - (Controlling Interest Held by Japan 
Industries - 10010) 

Established 1915 
Capital Stock Subscribed yen 5,000,000 

) Amount Paid In ••••••••••.••• 2,5QO,000 
I 

C. Sakhalin Steamship Company (Comtro11ing Interest Held by Japan 
Industries - 8010) 

Established 1918 
Capital Stock Subscribed Yen 3,000,000 

D. ChuD Civil Engineering Company (Controlling Interest Held by 
Japan Industries - 10010) 

Established 1930 
Capital Stock Subscribed Yen 1,000,000 

E. Imperial Lumber Company (Controlling Interest Held by J~pan 
Industries - 10010) 

Establlshed 193:3 
Capital Stock Subscribed Yen 250,000 

------.-------- .' - -1' 
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III. Automotive Manufacturing Industries 
~l. Nissan Automotive ~anufaoturing Company (Controlling Interest 
Established 1933 Held by J. I. - 1~) 
Capital Stook Subscribed Yen 10.000.000 
Amount Faid In •••• ••• .• 10,000,000 
Nlasa.n d.utomoti ve Manufacturing Co. owns the Nissan Automotive 
Sales co~ with capitalization of Yen 5.000,000. 

IV. Cheml.cal Industries 

J\. Japarl Chemical Company -. (Controlling Interest Held by Japan 
Industries - 100~) . 

Established 1934 
Capital Stock Subscribed Yen 62,000,000 
Amount Paid In ••..••••. 53,900,000 
Old Shares - Yen 50.00 fully paid •••••••• 430,000 shares 
New Shares - yen 40.00 paid in ••••••••••• 810,000 shares 
Number of Employees ••••••••••• 20,000 
Japan Chemioal Co, owns 12 chemical manufacturing companies. 

B. Japan Oil Company - (Controlling Interest Held by Japan Industries 
- 60,&) 

Established 1921 
Capital Stock Subsoribed Yen 17,500,000 
Amount Paid In •••••••• 17.500.000 
Number of Shareholders ••• 2,367 
Number of Employees •••••• 2.000 
Japan Oil Co, owns 40 manufacturing oompanies in soybean. tish 011 
industries. etc. 

V. Fishing Industries 
~ 

A. Japan Fishing Industties , Ltd. (Controlling Interest Held by 
Japan Industries - 4610) 

Established 1925 
Capital Stock Subsoribed Yen 91.500,000 
~mount Paid In ••.•.••••• 55,500,000 
Old Shares - Yen ~9.00 fully paid •••••••• 840,000 shares 
New Shares - Yen 12.50 paid in ••••••••••• 9~0.000 shares 
Number of Shareholders •••••.•• 33,450 
Number of Employees ••••••••••• 5,000 
Japan Fishing Industries owns 56 subsidiaries. 

B. Smuth American Fishing Iridustries, Ltd. (Contr~lling Interest 
Held by Japan Industries -10~) 

Established 19S2 
Capital Stock Subscribed ""- ..... Yen 1.000,000 

C. Japan Fishing Industries Research Institute 
Held by Japan 

Established 1935 
capital Stock Subscribed Yen 1,000,000 

VI. Eleotric -and Musioal I~d.ustries 

(Controlling Ihte~e8t 
Industry - lO~) 

--=-_ ..... ". ~. A .. Nipponophone Go., itd. (Columbia) (Con,troll,ing In'ter~st R~id by 
:'Ili~' - - , Establisned 19~0 • .. Ja-paJl ;tnduatr1Ele - 5~~) 
f Capital Stock Subsoribedand tul~s~~-1421J~ ~.OOO.'OOO ,) 
I' ' ' ; 'Number of Employees ••• 1,t 700 

!._ .. ~. _J ~ -.-.. ~~ . 
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gompanies'Contto11ed b~ Japan Industries Lti. 

(Nihon Sangyo K.K.) 

~ of Mar9h 30, 1937 
~ , 

Japan Industries established in 1912 
Capital stock Subscribed ••••••••••••••••••• Yen 225,000,000.00 
Amount ~aid In •....•••••.•.•.•...•.•••..• ,. 198,375,000.00 
Old Shares - Yen 50.00 eaoh fully paid ••••• 2,370,000 shares 
New Shares - Yen 37.50 paid in ••••••••••••• 2,130,000 shares, 

. Total number of Shareholders ••••••.••.••.•• 50,200 
Chairman 0 Yoshisuke Aikawa 

I. Mining Industries 
.................... , . 

A. Nippon ~inibg Company (Controlling Interest Held by Jap~n 
Industries - 58~) 

Established 1929 
Capital Stock Subscribed Yen 160,000.000.00 
Amount Paid In ••••••••• 138.750,000.00/ 
Old Shares - Yen 50.00 each fully paid ••• l,500~,OOO shares 
New Shares - Yen 37.50 paid in •••••••••••• 1,700.000 shares 
Number ot Shareholders •••••• 6,630 
Number of Employees •••••••••• 30~000 
Nippon Mining Company owns The '.I;aiwan Mining Co., Nissan Steamship Oo.~ 
and the Nichinan Mining Co. 

II. Heavy Industries 

A. Hitachi Engineering Works (Controlling Interest Held by Japan 
Industries - 3510) 

Estab~ished 1920 
Capital Stock Subscribed Yen 117,900.000.00 
Amount Paid In •••••.• 73,688,000.00 
Old ~hares - Yen 50.00 eaoh gully paid ••••.••• 1,179,000 shares 
New Shar~s - Yen 12.50 paid ~n •••••••••••••••• 1,179.000 shares 
Number ot Shareholders •••••• 7.580 
Number of Employees •••••••••• 30.000 
Hitachi Engineering Works owns the Osaka Iron Works & Shipbuilding 
Companies with capita,l stock of Yen 12,000.000.00 tully pal,d; anq 
8 other subsidiaries including iron foundry industry, preCision 
inst~ument manufacturing. etc. 

~ 

B'. Hf,tachi raectric ~ower Company (Controlling Int~rest Held by 
~ Japan IndustrIes ~ 4510), 

Esta~lished, 1927 
Oapi t~l Sto~k Subscribe,d Yen 10,000,000.00 
AgloUrit Paid In •••••••••••. 6,250,000.00 
,Old S~ares 0 Jen50.00 fully paid ••••••••••• 100,000 shares 
New Sl1ares .. Yen 12.50 paid in •••••••••••••• 100,OOO.hares 
Number. ot Shareholders ••••• 261 
Number~ ot E~p1oyees ••••••• !. 150 

+II. ~~tomotiv, Manu~acturing Industries 
Y, 

'A;~ ;~J.e next page 
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~,~SanBYo Kabushiki Kaieha 

1\ great deal has been wri tten about the Nihon Sangyo '~abuBhiki 
Ka aha during tho past few years, mostly inspired articles'-1ntended 
to promote the sale of shares 9f the company and ~o promote th.e 
sald o.f' thl3 product of the subsidiary compa.nies. he tollowing infor
mati,on 'ls taken from a serics of articles in the Ja}?an Advertiser 
of January 16, 17, 18, 1936, and from other sources· 

Mr. Aikawa and the Nihon Sangyo Kabushikl Kalsha. were relative
ly unkonwn prior to 1931 but his remarkable progress since then has 
aroused universal attention. The A1kawai l-kuhara interests were built 
upon ttle success of the Japan Mining Company, which ~aa been 
their largest subsidiary and a most profitable one. 't is said to 
be the· largest gold mining compnay in Japan and also proquces silver, 
:J.ead t copper and other mln.ral .products. In recent years it has 
paId as much as 14% d1didands on its capitalization ot Yen 89,127,000. 

The seoond and third subsidiaries are the Hitachi .Engineering 
Works ,and the Hitachi Electric Pow~r Company. These depend 1arge1~ I 

on military orders. The profit of the Engineering Company 1n the tirst : 
hali' of 1935 was claimed to be 37.810 on its capital1zation of 
Yen 20,000,000 and a 1210 diVidend was ,declared. 

The growth of the Nihon S~gyo Kabushiki Kaisha has been so 
rapid since 1931 that in ~936 it controlled nearly 50 sub~idiaries 
and w~s said to be promoting new subsidiaries at the rate of two 
a month. It was interested ll\illlnly in '''mining, manufacturing, marine· 
products and ·mt scellaneous •. N There follows JII~M. i2 a list. ot the 
main· subsidiaries as suppli~d by the oompany on eoember 8, 1937, 

Since thatlist was given it has just been announoed that the 
Nipponophone and Victor Companies (Nos. VIA and VIa on the list) 
have been sold to th~ Tokyo uenki Kabuskiki Kaisha (with which the 
Gener~l Electric Company of Schenectady • . New York, has a workj,ng 
agreement). These two companies were purchased by the Nihon Sangyo 
Kabuehiki Kaisha within the past two ye~rs at the time when they 
were d:oing a. very ,rpofitab1e business They control the phonograph 
market in Japan. i::iince the new import tarit'f!3, sales taxes, ,and 
exchange restrict-ione were put into effect, however, it is .said that 
the companies have had difficulty making ends meet. _ 
• There may be other sales of the Japan interests of the Nihon 
Sangyo Kabushiki Kaisha.in order to raise funds for financing the 
ven t\lr e in "Manchoukuo. II 

The IHssan comapny has been fully reported on • . (S~e the' I 
cont't~ential repor·t ot this office on June 12, 1936, "Jap~ese " 
Automotive Industry.") Its first prod~ct, the Datsun midget c~r, 
.18 sa.ld to be 19,e111ng well in competi·tion- with Japanese three-wheel~d 
~otor.!cyole (le1 very vans, but it is doubtful whether the oompany . 
~s me11~ing an I:I.ppreoiable prof1-t, It seoond product, tbe N.18san - l 
~tandard si~~ed truok, is be~ng produced' _. at a 'rate ot2,9 .unl,t~ J 
a. day tor the Army and is believed to be ope..-ating at a 8ubstan- ,J ! 
1ilal 1088. 
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BACKGROUND 'OF Y'OSHISUI{E AII(AWA 
t\~'DTHE NIH'ON Stl.t-'GY'O KABtJSHIlCI KAISHA 

Yoshisuke i\.ikawa 

The decision of the Japanese Government, said to be controlled 
in t.his matter by the military party in Japan, to invite capitalists 
to ta.ke ovot the industrial development of IIManchoukuo ll was 
followed by their selection of Mr. Yoshisuke Aikawa and the Nihon 
Sangyo Kabushiki Kaisha, of which ho is President, as the sole 
agel~t for currying ()ut the Ilew scheme into effeQ.t. The change amounts ! 

to substi tutin~ Air. t\1kaVla and his company for Mr. Yosulte Matsuoka 
and the South Manchuria Railway, of which he is-President. 

~r. Yoshisuke 4-1.tkawa was born in Yamaguchi Prefecture, Japan, 
in Novellber 198'0. He graduated from tho l!Inginnering Co~lege of 
Tokyo Imperial UniverSity ~n 19'03. He is described as lIa scion of 
a good fami 1y" in yamaguchi Prefecture. His father was a pretec
tural governmer!t official. Des iring to learn about the metal indus
try from the ground up he worked as a laborer in the iron foundry in 
Shibaura fOI' two years after hls graduation. He worlted tor two years 
as a laborer in a foundry in the United States-. Upon his return 
to Japan in 19'09 he founded the Tobata Casting Company, with capital 
provided b~ Mitsui, Kuhara, ~aijima an~ Fuaita interests. He was 
helped greatly by his uncle, Marquis Kaoru Inouye, lIa statesman of 
the Mei ji Restoration, II who took a keen interest in him. He has for 
some years been closely associated with his father-in-law, Kusanosuke 
Kuhara, Preaident of the Japan Iron Foundries, who was one ot his 
origin'fl backers in the 'robata venture, who has supp<h1ed much ot 
Aikaw~ s ca~ital. Kuhara became closely assooiated with the react10n- ' 
~ry elament.t1 in the Japanese Army and VIas recently sentenced to 
prison for liis connection with the noVl ~amous attempt of: those 
officers on February 26, 1936 to seize the control of the Government. 

Mr. aikawa and ldr. Kubara have, accordin g to all accounts, 
been favored by substammial t\rmy support for the last tew years 
and the present development is a culmination of their relations 
wi th the l-l.rmV'. Mr. Kuhara s connection with the attempted Army 
ooup d~t \lhich resulted .... in his imprisonment has presumably im-
proved his pvlitical support by the Army. . 

The .\rmy is said to be opposed to the old f'inan~ial interests,,~ 
such as Mitsai, Mitsubishi, Sudlitomo, etc, eto., because their i 
prosperity benefits only a few f'~milies already wealthy. The Army 
fauvrs Aikawa and his interests because the~r prosperity benefits 
an alleged 5,.0'0'0,'00'0 shareholders allover apan, 1n addition to 
the 130,'0'0'0 fwnployees. 

It ~eems olear that the prosper.ity of the new company wil~ 
co~tinue to ~epend largely upon the support of the Army and upon 
w~r expendit~res. 

Mr. Alkawa publicly and privately adwires Amerioan bUSiness 
and industti~l ~ethods. His'e,perienoe in the United States is said 
~~ have aroused this admiration and it is interred th~t he 1s 'gen
u:1ne1y triendly to I\mericans. Tah Amerioan engineers-who have worked 
tfJr him all ~eak ot him in the 111sbest. terms s,9 far as their 
1?us,1nes,s and personal relations are oonoerned. They 8018,0 apeak 
highly of his abUtty. • 
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"4. The oompany will be capi tal1zed at Yen 11.50,000,000. 
W~en neceaanry the company may obtain permission from the Sta.te 
M\nister concerned to increase its capitalization. 

lines: 
"5. State control will be increased along the following 

"a. The right to appoint and fix the salaries and allow
ances for the prt.sldent and vice-presidents w1ll be vested in the 
MIY1choulmo Government. 

, lib. The company is under obligation to submit to the 
H~inking Government a detailed report on the bUSiness program for 
each fiscal year. 

"c. ~lection of directors and inspectors, their dismissal, 
modification of the articles of association, disposal of profits, 
flotation of bonns und other important mutters are to be oarried out 
under ST)ecial permission of the State Minister concerned. 

• lid. The Jtate Minister conoerned ia empowered to !hasue any 
order considored necessary in connection with the business manage
mer·t of the company in case such is deemed necessary wi th regard to 
1 ts supervis ion ar.d control." 

---- --------------- ------
Officers of ~ompany 

The officers of the new company will be: 

Chairman ar.d President 
Directors 

Yoshisuke Alkawa 
K. Shimokobe 

Auditors 

T. Shlmamoto 
E. Tanaka 
K. Yamada 
Baron B. Ito 
1(. Tamura 
G. Asahara 
N. Odaira 
S. Ibultl 
C. Iwata 
Y. Katay,ma 
K. Yamada 
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; The following table is said to be the list of companies which 
will come under the management of the new concern. (Japan-Manchoukuo 
~ear Book 1938, page 948.) 

Companies 

Showa steel Works 
Manchou Colliery 
Manchuria Mining Development 
South M~nchuria Mining 
Shantung Mining 
Fuchow Mining 
Kaiping Mining 
Manchuria Lead Mining 
Manchuria Gold Mining 
Great l~anchuria Gold Mining 
S~uth Manchuria Light hletal 
J4pan-Manchoukuo Magnesium 
Dowa Automobile 

Total 

... 

Capital (Yen 1,000) 
Authorized Paid-up 

100,000 
16,000 

5,000 
3,600 
5,000 
1,000 

34,320 
4,000 

12,000 
200 

25,000 
7,000 
6,200 

219,320 

82,000 
16,000 
3,100 
1,350 
2,250 

750 
33,620 

4,000 
7,175 

50 
5,250 
3,500 
3,200 

163,245 

The Manchoukuo Government is furthermore expected to en~rust 
the larger part of the work appertaining to the so-called Man_ 
choukuo 5 Year Industrial Plan, which is scheduled to be under
taken with a budget of 3,000 million yen, to the new company. 

controlling Legislation 

The law passed by the "Manchoukuo" Government to provide for 
the new regime is summarized as follows: (Japan Advertiser, December 
3~, 1937.) 

! "HSINKING,December 20. -- The Manchultuo Government promulgated 
t9day the Supeevising Law of the Manchuria Heavy Industry ijeve10p
m~nt Company, effective December 27. 

! "Under the super\iision 4?f the Manchukuo GovelmlI\ent, the new 
c9mpany w111 undertake to develop the heavy industries of Manchukuo 
aod at the s~me time promote the economic ties between the new State 
ai.ld Japan. 

! "The law consi sts of 31 articles, the salient feature of which 
i~ that the Government will give high protection to the'company's 
l~terests and rights, while the State's control will be considerably 
enhanced. 

! "Scope Outlined 
"Gist of the law follows: 

, "1, mhe Manchukuo Heavy Industry Development Company wl11 invest 
tq st~el manufacturing, light metal Jndustries, mining, motorcar and 
a~rcraft manufacturing and coal min~, and will manage these branches 
o~ industry. It also will be empowered to invest in gold, zinc, 
l~~d and copper mlning. 

1 "2'· The company will be required to establish its main office 
lrt Rsinking. 

! "'3. 'rhe c')mpany's board of directors'wUl be composed of a 
p~~sident, two vice-presidents, five or more direc~ors and three or 
niQF'e inspoctors. The president 'and vice-Presidents will remain in 
of~'~qe five years. They will be appointed by the Rsinking Government, 

." I wh~~e the directors and inspector..s will_ .b..e-..e.l.eoted • 
. ! .flJi' Nfl K.ISSefOlf Z<tL.U~ 
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"3. 'Ilhe Manchoukuo Government shall guarantee the principle 
and a net return of 6~ per annum on all funds expended 
by the corp~ration in connection with oarrying on enter
prises in Ma.nchoukuo for ten years. In the event the cor
poration does not earn 6/~ per annum and it is necessary 

~ ~or the Manchoukuo Goverrunent to make up a deficit up to 
6%. the GovernBBmt shall be reimbUrsed in eubeequent 
periods out of any earnings in exoese of 6~ uQtil suoh 
time as the advanoe to cover the guaranteed dividend has 
be en repaid. 

"4. There shall be no Manchoukuo tax on prof1t made by the 
corporation from investments outside ~anohoukuo. Also 
dividends, paid by the corporation to shareholders re
siding outside of Manchoukuo shall not be taxed. As to 
taxation in respect to enterprise, in Manchoukuo. the 
Manchoukuo Government shall take suitable steps so as not 
to impair the functions -of integrated management of 
the corporation in the event a change in the taxation 
system would, in the future, cauae an addition~l burden 
to the corporat1on. . 

"5. The corporat1on shall not be restr1cted as to the divi
dend rate 1n the d1sposal of prof1ts. 

"6. In regard to the marketab1l1-ty of the pr1 vate shares 
of th'e corporat1on. the Japanese and the Manchoukuo 

Governments. shall talte sui table measures eo that the 
existing negotiability shall not be impaired. 

"7. l~o resj)r1otions will be placed on export ot di vidende.ito 

I i 

\ • 
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OUTLIN.E OF NEW PLAN --, .. _-

(Supplied by 
Nihon Sangyo_K~bushiki Kaisha) 

I 

~CHOUKUO mAVY INDUSTRIES 90., LTD. 
"The urgent necessity of expediting the development of industry 

in MEmchoUkuo, more especially the heavy industries, leaves no room 
for discuseion~ To. being about this development and to take advantage 
ot the forthcoming abol1 tion of extra-terri torial1 ty rights which 
will resu~t in the transfer of administrative power now exercised 
by the South Manchuri~n Railway in the railway zone, our Company 
has come to an agre~ment whereby it will become a Manchoukuo .corpor
ation and will move its head office to Hsinking. 

"This new Manchoukuo corporation shall then merge with a pwwer
WUI national policy corporation planned by the Manchoukuo Govern
~ent for the ppnpose of developing industries there on ~n integrated 
management principle, with the center in the heavy industries field. 
In addition to manag!ng the existing enterprises of our present 
Company, thE! new company resulting from the merger will undertake 
the important mission of controlling and ' managing the iron and 
ste~l industry, light metal manufacturing, automobile, aircraft 
and ather manufacturing industries in Manchoukuo, also coal, -gold 
and ,~:Ither mining industries. ' 

"The new, national policy cQrporation shall have a capital ot· , 
Yen 50,000,006.00 consisting of yen 225,000,000.00 to be inves·ted : 
by the Mancho~~uo Government, and the present capital of Yen 225,000,00Qi 
.ot our companJft' The new c~rporation shall enjoy the posfti ve support 1 
at both the Ja anese and Manchukuo Governments with respect to the 'I' 
flct,i ve uti l1za ion of the assets to be taken over from ~br Comapny . 
and of raising tt.e necessary funds and making available other facil
ities that may be necessary. 

"The following is a general outline of definite terms agreed 
upon wi.th a veiw to respectin....g the interests ot the existing 
shareholders of our Company and to provide for the investment of 
private capital in Manchoukuo: , 

"1. .At the dhposal Qf profit for e~ch period, the di videnl 
will be determined as follows: 

(a) When"t;he divid~ndrate'for private shareholders is 
1010 orl under, the dividend for the shares held by 
Manc~obkuo shall be pne-half thereof. For example, 
if tQelprivate sharepolders receive a 1010 dividend, 
Manchotikuo sha·ll rec~i ve a 5/0 dividend. . 

(b) Any profit ' l~ exc~ss of a dividend of 10% for private 
shareholders and 5/0 for Manchoukuo shall be divided 
equally. Foreexample, if private sharholders re-
ceive a 12 10 dividend, ~anchukuo shall receive a 
7'/~ di vid'end • 

~ ",'2. til the event of liquidation of the corporation, the residue 
Shall be divided between the private shareholders and 

the Government shares at the ratio of two to one up to 
one and one half of the paid-in oapital. Any excess over 
.one and one-half shall. be divided equally. 

,~Notel: 1~e.·new holding' comp~y will be oalled "Manchoukuo 
-~6velopr'Qent C Heavy, IndUl!ltr'U'. t, 1,' ",ompany,.11 Kisseloff-24210 " 
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NEJ)!D Fml NEW POLICY 
~, , , 

IN , F~ONOMIC DEVELOPMillNT OF -- "MANCHUKUO 

. 
"Manchukuo's" economic prganization is principally agricultural -

9010 of the population is engaged in agriculture and BOfo of the na
tional income is derived from it. 

The great importance of trade relations between Japan, "M~nchu- . 
. kuo," and China will be understood when one considers the poor natura.l 
wealth of Japan and the existence of ab~d.nt resources and wide 
consumption markets in "Manchukuo" and hina •. (Mi tsuibishi - "Ja.pan 
Trade and Industry," page 623.) . 

The pnupose of Japanese econom\c expansion into "Manchukuo" 
«Is said to be "to bring the two countries into a common econom1c 
unit, to avoid destructive competition, and to utilize as fully as 
possible the natural resources of the two countries." (Japan-Manchu
kuo Year Book 1937, page 840.) 

1 

"The South Manchuria Railway Company has been the bulwark of 
Japanel:3e political and economic interests in Manchuria for the ·past 
three decades .," Since 1932 the company has had supervisory control 
either directly or l~directly through subsidiaries over many acti
VitIes, including railways, workshops, steamships, harbors, coal 
mines, shale 011 plantp, iron and steel works. chemical fertilizer 
p~~nts. electricity, gas, hotels, public works, such as sbhools, 
hospitals, etc.; slaugpter houses, cement, paraffin refinings, 
cer~mics, industrial f~ts and Oils, lumber, storage. ~xpress ser
vice. gqld and lead /Dihing, real estate, insurance, newspaper~" 
etc.,' etc. I .-/ I 

. The vast undert~kingS of the South Manchuria'" Railway Company. J 
whi.h is controlled by the Japanese Government, have not been devel~ j' 
op~b, or have not deve oped "Manchukuo," to the extent desired. The 
theory upon which the South Manchuria Railway Company worked 1s 

' sai~ to have been eVO!Ved by the Japanese military authorities in 
"Manchoultuo" and was ased on the idea that the establ1~hed cap1-
ta·l;ists .of Japan, suc as Mitsubishi, etc., should be kept out. ot 
"nil4'lchoultuo ll

; that th$ Gover~ment should run the entire project 
thrOUgh the South Manchuria ~ailway Company and any profits would 
aC]4Ue to the Governmen t., . 

, Wi thout giving specific data to show how far short of the . 
or.1 inal expectations the South Manchuria Ballway Company develop- • 
me~lt progressed, it is now announced that a change must be made and 
thai capl'tal1sts will be given a chance to see what they can do. 
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NEh iOblMMiC GAGhiI2Ai16N OF "MANCHOROO" 
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NE~'i ECONOMIC ORGANIZATI0N 

OF 

II MAN CHU KUO II 

From: Consul 'Richard F. ~oyce 

American Consulate, 

Yokohama, Japan. 
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Date 0' complete ion: January 6,1938 
Date of Mailing: January 7,1938 

Note: Th~ enclosure IIJapan's Capital 
Resources II was prepared by 
Vice .Consul Ivan B. White. 
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American Consulate ----~-+ -l 
Yokohama, Japan, January' 0, 1938 •. : I • I 

,Subject: E~'CLOSING A RZP,)RT ON THE 
NEWl ECONOMIC ORGANIZATION 
::rN "MANCHUKUO" 

The 'Honortl.ble 
The Oacretary of ~tate 

Sir: 
Washington 

... I have the honor t_ enclose herewith a report datedJ anuary o. 
1938, enti tIed :;0': Economic Organization in liM~ncnu.lruo". This repo~t. 
describes the change in the directing force of the economic devel
opment of "Manchukuo" from ~he .§Q.uth Manchuria Railway to a new 
company, thc.; Manchukuo Heavy Indus try Development Company, which \"/.111 
be a holding company jOintly owned by the "Manchultuo" Government and 
the Japan_ rndustrie~ r'ompany (Nihon Sangyo Kabushiki Kaisha) .• 

Mr. Y.osk1suke Jl.ikawa, the promoter of the venture desctibed 1n 
the Veport, is expected to leave Japan for the United IooItates in a 
few ~ays. He will no doubt present his pihan lilbr 1nvestJftent w1th 
~~merfcan cap1 tal in "Manchukuo" to possible American investors as 
soon as he can arrange to meet them. 

" 

Respectully yours, 
Rich~rd F. Boyce, 
American Consul 
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England 1:. ,', 

On March ~~, :.ennedy, U. S .Ambassador to London, cabled about the 
British desire to prodeed without delay with discussions 'under 
paragraph .3 ot l-l.rticle 25. The e.able added: 

IICtl.ptclill l'Iilson in conversat10n wi th .~dmiral ty o,fficials was 
told that the Sri tish are anxiou's to fix a limit ot about 
42,000 tons which they believe will give a well balanced ship 
carrying nine 16 inch guns. They teel that the next higher 
logical limit would b~ about 47,000 tons, providing a balanced 
ship ot twelve 16 inch guns." 
On March 30 Hull replied by cable qgreeing to proceed at once wit,h 
the discussions under paragraph :3 of .article 25. 

no typed despatch of Febru..;,ry 26 from the ~ligW[ l'merican Minister 
to the Hague reterred to his despatch ~:o, 182, dated February 14, 
"wherein it was reported th..l.t a secret understanding ha.s existed 
since 1934 between the :;etherl'ands ar.d laxi:.tillmti:Jtxblx British 
air forces. 1I 

Germany 

I~ ~ 
i g. -c.e 
tI:I 
II) 

~ 
Ir 
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On March ;39, Wilson, U.S. charge at Paris s~nt cable No.· 497, 8 p.m., 
as tollows: 

"A Ger.man triend formerly in the diploma tic servi.ce who 
maintains relations wi th Von Neurath has just atrived here trom 
Berlin. He tells me that the leaders of the party are urging 
Hitler to move quickly against Czecho~lovakia in order to take 

. 1 

advantage ot the tavorable situation created by French weakness -\ 
and British unpreparedness. Their thought is that when the 
Czechoslovak proposal tor dealing with minorities is known it 
should be treated as a sort ot Berchtesgaden arrangement, \ 
denounced as unsatistactory; disorders to take place in the 
Sudeten country with an appeal for the assistance ot German troops~ 

"My intormant said that Von Neurath.and others were playing 
tor ~ime and counseling that no aggressive action be taken at 
least until atter Hitler's visit to Rome." 

Italy 

April 1, W11so'n, U.S. consul at Genoa, cabled: 
"Have just heard from reliable confidential source that 

order issued last Tuesday placing tleet t·rom La Spezia to -French 
boundary und(:lr 6 hours sailing orders has now been cancelled." 

. Kisseloff-24215 . 
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Japan 

Qn March 30 the Department cabled to the U.S. legations at Costa Rica and at Panama: 
"The Department has learned from a presumably reliable source 

that certain Japanese have aflproached the E.W. Creevy '!'rading 
Company '1':1 th reppect to the ~NlIIx1:iJ:U1::.tJ Possible purchase of a 
manganese mine said to be owned by that company on Cocos Island." 

March 31. fhe U.S. legation at Panama replied: 
"Nei ther of Creevys in Panama since uecembEfi'" nor has shown 

active intere~t in p,anama mangane~e although reported developing 
Guanacaste, Costa Rica, deposits. No manganese deposit or Creevy 
interest in Costa Rican Cocos Island heard of in 'presumably informed 
sources in Panama but confirmation by the Legation at San Jose is sugges:ted. 

"Creevys reputedly capable of such deal or of publicising 
fictitious foreign offer f,or promotion purchases." 

April 1. U.S. Legation at San Jose, Costa Rica, cabled that there ~ 
were no manganese deposits on Cocos Island, that the Creevys had 
available 4,000 tons on the Gu~nacaste coast of Cocos Bay. 

,; ~ March 31. The Fourth liegiment 'of U.S. Marines stationed at Peiping ("n 
cabled that one regular Japap.~rse division had recently been trans
ferred tron) Central ChiX'la to~~pan. 

March 23. U.S. consul at DaU"en In a cable referring to commer
cial treatment of American products stated 'that a tew days before, 
a permit entry had been granted for 1,000 Ameri-can motor trucks 
purchased by the authorities in Hsinking. 
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Warsaw. No. 38, March 29, 4 p.m. 

"One. I learn following in strictest confidence from Beck and his 
associates: 

"(A) ' Seck gained distinct impression in conversations wi th Musso
lini and Ciano during Beck's recent Rome visit that they both shared 
Beck's view in respect to Danubian Valley: whereas Italy focused. its 
attention on the Mediterranean and Poland on the Baltic neither would 
like to see the hegemony of any country develop further in the Danubian 
Valley. . 

"(B) Of pertinent interest moreover during adjournment of Anglo
Italian conversations Mussolini had recently pJinted out Italy was 
fundamentally inter.ested in ascertaining the extent to which Britain would 
be interested in doing something to bring about economic and other 
ap~easement in that area-which had been disturbed by recent events 
(such as j\ustria). My informants added that in other wor,ds Mussolini' s 
soundings on this score indicated Mussolini's interest in embarking 
on a potential counter policy vis a vis Germany's suspected aspirations 
in Danubian Valley; the counter policy enVisaging economic assistance 
to r~saue the Danubian and Balkan states from being swept into the German camp. 

"Two. My informants added their opinion tl-:at Britain would pro
bably be inclined to leave treatment of this problem in abeyance 
until current obstacles st!ll retardiDg an Anglo-Italian solution of 
the problem in Spain will have been eliminated." 

BIDDLE 
• 

.-
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Carr, U.S. Minister ut Prague, cabled a summary ot the Prime 
Minister's speech of the 28th. Af~er noting the reference in the 
speech to future minority measures, Carr said "no mention made 
of new measures though they are probable since in addition to 
Chamberlain's auggestion we know that British and German 
ministers think further measures and improved administration 
essential." 
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"My 69, March 20, noon. 

"'The Embassy learns that in the course of the oonversations be- . 
tween Ciano and the British A~bassador on March 26 the British requested 
assurances that at the end of the w'ar all Italian volunteers should 
leave S~anish territory and that all Italian war mater~al would be 
withdrawn. These assuranoes ~ere given the following day but the 
Italian Government has reserved the right to sell or to give certain 
quantities of war materials to the Franco Government when they are no 
longer needed by the Italian forces in Spain. ' 

liThe Amvassador also requested that sOlle official Italian recog
nition be given to those passages in Chamberlain's recent speech which 
referred to the satisfactory progress of the negotiations with Italy_ 
This was likewise agreed and the Informazione Diplomatioa communique 
quoted in the Embassy's telegram No. 76, March 28, 6 p.m., was issued. 
The British AMbassador adds, however, that he had no prior knowledge of 
last paragraph,i containing the warning against French intervention. 

"Assurances were also given by the Italian Government that it 
would start almost immediately to withdraw troops from Libya at the 
rate of a thousand a week until the normal peace strength or ab~ut 
one-half the present garrison has been reached. 

"Several other minor p0ints to be clarified but it is believed 
'that only outstanding m~jor question to be res&lved relates to the 
to~m and publicity of the agreement. It has been agreed that it will 
take the form of a general protocol with separate instruments covering 
the various points included in the conversations to enter into force 
at a date to be set by the two governments. This would permit the 
British to determine what progress had been made in Spain and the 
Italians to await recognition by ixtitll Great Sri tain. The· Italian 
Government is, however, anxious to make public the terms before 
Hitler's visit and is insisting upon some form of publio pledge on the 
part of Great Britain with respect to the reoognitl'on of the Empire ._ . 

'~It is not yet known whether the British Government will 'be willing 
to make such a publio pledge before the League, CounCil meeting. . 

"It has, however, been proposed that there be a public exchange 
of letters between the British Ambassador and the Italian Foreign 
Minist~r setting forth the under~~ing on the part of, the British 
Government to go to Geneva with a view to ultimate recognition of the 
Empire and 'the reaffi~mation of Italian commitments with r~spect to 
Spain. The Ambassador is seeking tnstructions on this point and believes 
that the negotiations m~y be speedily concluded if his Government 
is w,illing to accppt thU proposal." 
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March 28. Grew, U.S. Ambassador to TokYo, cabled that the Commer- , ~ 
cial Attache had been informed by an official of the Bank of ' ~ 
Japan of the following gold shipments (presumably to the U.S.): ~ 
20,000,000 yen on March 27 'via the Kinkwa Maru, ~0,000,000 yen via ; 
the Komaki Maru on April 8 and 30,000,000 yen via the Ti tibu Maru bJ 

on April 9. !D, 

'U 
..... '\ 

U.S. Marine detachment at Tientsin reported by naval radio on 
March 28 as follows: 

"During 21-28 March approximately 700 Japanese wounded or sick 
evacuated via Chinwangtao. ro unusual troop movements. Hospital 
~hip unloading supplies, nature undetermined." 
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March 28. U.S. consul at Tampico, Mexico, 1~ a cable desoriblng 
the all industry situation stated that a Japanese tanker was 
expected at Tuxpam the morning of ~arch 29. 
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x O£"8 GO GIle COlllliiUiliqd6,'-§ wdffiing Agc:dnst French intervention in 
Spain, Phillips said: 

"There is every evidence that the Italian Government is 
seriously preoccupied over the possibility that France may inter
vene actively in behalf of the Spanish Govel-nment forces. One 
such indication is the effort to speed up negotiations with Great 
Britain, two conversations between ~iano and Perth haVing taken 
pllce over the weekend. II • 
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arc • Lane, U.S. Minister at Belgrade, cabled: 
: "Minister of War restated to me yesterday that construction 
of Yugoslav fortifications on German frontier which was initiated 
pr~or to anschluss is proceeding. Yugoslav Government now evincing 
4cti ve interest in coming to agreement with Standard Vacuum 01'1 do'. 
r,espect1ng duty on crude oil due to military necessity of gaso
~ine reserves. General Maric discounted importance of recent 
~ncidents in northern part of the country attributing them to 
~ocal political rather than to international causes. 
; "Assi sjlant Minister for For1eign Affairs said to me this morning 

t;hat general E.uropean si tuation appears calmer; that Hi·tler will 
nQt attack Czechoslovakia realizing that such action would lead 
ttl g.ener~l coal1 tion against Germany, and that war will probably 
bf averted for 2 years at least." 
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March 26. RaVndal, u.s. consul at Buenos Aires cabled: 
"According to best possible source, "Germany is secretly pur

chasing large stock's ot cereals and linseed in A"'gent1na, presuma
bly tor excessive fees. Sh1p~en s since January '15, 19~8,.have 
been-of unusual volume and loca shippers are strictly prohibited 
from divulging any information regarding them." 
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Londqn. No. 257, Ma.rch 28, 8 p.m. 

liMy 241 J March 23, 7 p.m. 

"I have just finished a:h hour's talk with Grandi who recently 
returned from Italy. 

"First, he is vitally concerned regarding America's opinion of 
Italy. ~lecond, he informed me that the agreement with England will 
positively go through within the next few weeks; the Spanish situation 
will not stop the agreement, settlement of that problem being taken 
care of. Third, he impressed me with the fact that the Italians will 
heave a sigh Qf relief on malting this deal with England which will 
relieve them of being so closely' identified with Germany. In answer 
to Moffa~'s letter to me of March 14, I would say that in my opinion 
the successful conclusion of this agreement would definitely weaken 
Italy's connection with Germany. 

"Grandi was not particularly flattering in his opinion of Goering. 
Hitler we did not discuss. He 1s very impressed with Chamberlain and 
says that he has enjoyed the la:st month in England more than the pre
vious five and a half years because of the Prime Minister's attitude." 

KENNEDY 
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February 18, 1938. 
German domination of central :~urope 
and Czechoslov~k trade agreement. 

Mr. Vlad imir Hurban, Czechosloval<: Minister, 
The Secretary, 
Mm. Sayre. 

Mr Hurban called on the Secretary by ap~olntment in ord r 
to deliver to him a message just rec'e i ved from his Government. Mr 
Hurban began by saying that the si tuation in Czechosloval<:ia is gr 
- "very, very difficult". He went on to say that Germany is threa en
ing to dominate Central Europe economically as well as 1~ other 
ways. He said that his Government believed that the German Govern 
ment intends the complete domination of Central Europe and that 
German activities seem to point to a plan of forming extensive 
clearing agreemonts with all the European countries of Central 
Burope except Austria and Czechoslovakia. Within the limits of su 
an extensive clearing agreement would bo Hungary, Yugo,slav.ia, 
Bulgaria, Rumania, Greece, ruld other countries similarly situated. 
The ,economic effect of such a union would be extensive bartering 
without money ' passing on the basis presumably of the German mark. 
In the words of the Czechoslovak Minister, it would be equivalent 
to a large monetary union. He said that AustrIa and czechoslovaki 
would ~e left out of this because of German plans to dominate thece 
two countries through' political means. From the entire group trad 
from the other countries would be virtually' excluded. In other 
words, the plan was German dominstion of e'entral Europe, _\'!.ij;h a 
closed door to the trade of ·every other country. The Czechpslovak 
Minister said that his Government had brought this matter ..to"·the 
attention of the 3ritish and French Governments within the last day 
or two aDd that he was now instructed to bring it to the attention 
of the Un ted states Government. 

In view of this development,'the ~zechoslovak Minister 
said that he hoped we would not be rigid in insisting upon the 
language in our trade agreement covering the Danubi~ preferences, 
for he said that some l<:ind of a Danubian alliance seemed to be the 
only way successfully to prevent the achievement of such a 
German plan as he outlined. 
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Gecretary of State, 
Washington. 

Dated february 17, 1938 
Rec'd 3:35 p .. m. 

269, February 17, 8 p.m. 
The Foreign Office st~tes th~t trancoie Poncet 1s seeing 

Ribbentrop at five o'clock this af'ernoon. The ap ·ointment wae akked 
for ~ho day bcforo yesterday but Ribbentrop was unable to set an 
hour 'befor& this afternoon. Francois will request information con
cerning the exact significance of the meetlhng at Berchtee ,':aden on 
February lr and will st~te th~t the French Government has a deep 
interest in whatever takes place in Central Europe. 

The Bri tish Ambass J.dor in Berlin saw Ribbentrop on the 15th 
and made a demarche along the lines of the foregoing. He was told , 
that the diSCUSsion at Berchtesgaden with Schuschnlgg had been con
cerned only with removinr the causes of difficulties which had ar~sen 
from the working of the I\US tro- German a~reemen' of July 1936 and . 
that a communique would be issued shortly giving all pertinent ~ 
information (this was before the final decision of the Austrian 
Government had become Imown). ' 

The French do not ex ect to recoive any more satisfactory or 
enlightening response from Cibbentrop than was given to ,the Britis • 
They state however that the fact that this step has been taken in 
Berlin 'by both the french a'nd Bri tish Governments has some impor
tance as manifesting the interest of both §overnmenta in what 
traspires in Central F,urope. . 

It seems clear however that the !trench and British 
action in Berlin has been .tal<::en mainly for the sake of th~ record 
out of a feeling that they co~ld hardly afford to pass by recent 
events in complete silence. 

Copies to Berlin, Vienna. 

BULL ITT 
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secretary of 3tate, 
Washington 

60, Febr~ary 17, 6 p.m. 
This .evening's press announces that the new Austrian Minister 

of the Interior Seyss-1nquurt arr1ver in Berlin this morning 
"for a short visit" and was received by Hitler. It is ' learned th~t 
he also saw f.ibbentrop and it is reported that the necessity was 
impressed upon him in both of these conversations of cleaning up 
in Austria i' hut \'1;'\8 described uS "Communist elements". It may be 
further noteworthy thdt he spent some time at the offices ot the secret police. 

The circumstance of a newly appointed member of the 
I~ustrian cubinet who is known to be pro-German being thus in 
effect "summoned" to Berlin 1s construed here as sharply indicative 
of the nu ture of the neVI relationship between Germany and J"iustrla. 

GILBERT 
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• 
secretary of State, 

, Washington. 

111, February 17, 5 p.m. 

Gray 
Tokyo 
Dated February 17, 1938 
Reo'd 9:10 a,m. 

The British .t\mbassador today furnished me with the following 
statement regarding smuggling in North China: 

"His Majesty's Charge in China has received reliable 
confidential information that during the period January 24th to 
31st over 17,000 packages 'flere 1. .... m1ed near Ch~nwangtao wi thout 
paymer.t of duty. The duty on sugar alone thus evaded was almost 
'"'50,000 even at the nev,; tariff rates". . 

hepeatec to Shanghai. 
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Telegram sent 

ri.MLlm ... \ TION 
VIENNri. 

6. 
Your No. 18, February 14, 9 p.m. 

February 15, 1938 
4 p.m. 

The Department has found your recent telegraphic reports, and in 
particular your telegram under reference, most enlightening and 
extremely helpful. 

I am somewhat concerned, however, by the statements which you 
say you made to Schmidt, as reported by you in the sixth paragraph 
of your telegram. You should very caref~lly aVOid, in the future, 
~aklng any statements which can possib~y be construed as implying 
that your Government is involving itself, in any sense, in 
European questions of a purely political character or is tak1ng 
any part, even indirectly, in the determination of such questions. 

HULL 
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an intensificati ' n of British war preparations and incidentally an 
increa.se in American hostility to Germany. 

~eger went on to say t ' at both he and Francois Poncet were 
entirely convinced that if Schuschnigg should accept the first 
two demands of Hitler but r~ject the final two demands Hitler 
would not dare to use force. He wouid employ egery means short of 
mobilization to mal<:e life uncomfortab:bb and impossible for the 
Austrian Government but would not mobilize. Leger said that he was 
not· sure that Chautemps and Delbos would agree with him in this 
diagnosis. It was possible to believe that Hitler wopld mobilize 
three or four divisions on the Austrian frontier and that Schuschn1gg 
would be forced to give way at a moment of great ~uropean crisis. 

Section Four. If one adopted the latter interpretation, it 
would obviously be less dangerous to have Schuschnigg submit now 
rather than later. Leger said that there were indications that the 
latter interpretation might be the interpretation of the British 
Government. In that case France would do nothing. 

Schuschnigg would have to be assured of at least moral 
sup~ort from France and Zngland and perhaps also Italy in order to 
be in a po~tion to resist. 

Leger said that the French and British Governments would 
discuss the problem this morning. He added that Hitler had not 
delivered an ult,imatum with a time limit to Schuschnigg and he 
believed that Schuachnigg would attempt to gain time by standing on 
his dignity for a brief apace. 

BULL ITT 
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Austria, Germany " • I 

Feb. 16. Wiloy, u.s. charge at ~ienna, Qabled the cabinet changes 
approved by Mlldt:l.s the preceding night., adding t.hat he wu.s informed 
t.hrough official sources that the German Government had demanded 
atcti.:m on. its request.s by midnight and had st.aged an impressive 
military demonstra.tion along the frontier. 

Feb. 14. Gilbdrt, U.S. charge at Berlin, cabled thut. Hemmen, former 
German counsellor of Embassy at Buenos Aires and the negotiator 
of the Canadian-German commercial agreement of 1935 and the 
German-French agreement of 1937 and now in the eoonomic seotion of 
the Foreign Offioe, was being sent to the United States. He would 
t.ravel around securing economic information and would be available 
after the sign~ture of the U.S. - British trade agreement. '0 
discuss possibilities of negotiating a trade agreement. between 
Germany and the United States. 

Feb. 17, P~illips cabled from Rome that. Ciano said that while the 
.inclusion of Sey Bs-Inquart in the cabinet meant. "a pronounced increase 
of German influence in Austria he nevertheless fel~ that it was far 
better t r", have (lOOreration between the two government.s since any 
increas't) of AUB1"rian opposi tion or hostlli ty to Germany might. of 
i t.sel! be an in'vi t.ation to Hitler to t.ake some drastic st.ep'. Ciano 
also t.old me that there would be very mueh closer cooperation bet.ween 
t.he German and Austrian armif.:!s ar.d t.hat during t.he next year there 
wou.ld be an exc:hange of higr.l ranking officers bet.ween t.he t.wo 
armies." . 
Feb. 18. Gilbert., U.S. charg~ at Berlin: 

"The Millt.ary Attaclhe ,r..eport.s that as a result. of numerou~ 
oonversations and discusS'ionl6 wi th army s01,1rcee he is oonvinoed that. 
t.he agree •• nt. reached with A'~stria as a result. ot t.he Hit.ler
Schuschnigg conversations cOlnt.ains milit.ary olauses providing tor 
t.he gradual 11 assimilation" of t.he Aust.rian army into the German •. 

"Presumably t.his miU tary agreement covers: (one) unifica.t.ion 
of tactical doct.rine t.hrough adopt.ion ot similar text. books, 
(t.wo) Aust.rlan adoption of (lerman milit.ary organizat.ion, ~iX •• Xx 
(three) gradual introduction of uniform weapons, (tour) ooordinat.ion 
01' war plans. 

"The Mil, t.ary At.taclbe believes t.hat wi t.hin t.he relatively 
near future '~here will be evidence of a military allianoe through' 
t.he appointment of standing rmilitary missions b, each count.ry 
~o the other co8nt.ry. 

"As a corollary olthe foregoing 1 t is 
further changes in the Austrian Government will 
shortly whion will Include the apPOintment. of a 

believed here that 
be announoed 
"pro-Ger~ Chi et 

01' Staff of the Austrian arm:y.'I' 
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, Und6~ake some new ¥~l'\ .... e adVenture wi thin a few months whioh may , ~: 
procl,i tate J~uropean 'war. He stated that today the Sri Ush Government ~ 
had made represontations at Berlin and that tomorrow the Frenoh • 
Ga>vernment would do likewise. He fear.ad. however. that these Mpresen- CII 

tatioJs ware of a harmless informative nature not likely to serve as ~ 
an et ecti va deterrent. ~ 

have also seen the Ital1a~ Minister who assumes the atti tU,de i 
tha.t nothing unusual is going on and that Austrian independenoe is not .., 
menacWd. Mussolini sent massage last night approving proposed cabinet 0 

roorg'nization. W 
' ,I. prominent J\uetriun banker who i~ exceptionally well intormed a: 

desoribed tho s1 tuation as most fap:orablo possible outcome for Austria. ~ 
,'LUstria WI'.1S throatoned w1 th rad lcul a.otlon by Garmany which oould n.ot ct 
be resisted. Present compromise would prove tar less successful tor g 
German aims than Hi tIer expeoted. Seyss-Inquart wus fundamentally , .......... 
weal< and VacU'lati ng and wlJuld be out-maneuvered by Sohuschnigg and <jJ 
Skubl 1the Seoretary of state for Publio Security. He was sure that g 
,LUstr;ra had gainen six months during which time international l;' 
01 tua~lon mi(lht ohange 1n some way tavorable to AUstria. g-

~ndireotly but reliably intormed of v1ews ~t their prosent ~ 
Left V~1ng Leuder. He does not expeot immed iate troublo trom Austrian 
Natis land believes that Austria will havo some months of relative 
qUietf'dUring which Seyss-Inquart will be in oonstant and ineftective 
oontl t with Skubl. There will be frequent threats of resignat10n 
from ,eyss-Inquart and 1n due course another orieis in relations 
with Germany. 

deserves sympathy and 
out of Berohtesgaden 
and rendered great 

Goneral consensus is that Sohusohnigg 
admiration tor the manner in whioh he oame 
ordeal. It is felt that he yielded minimum 
servioe to Austria and peace ot Europe. 

Pending Hitler's speeoh of February 20 
attitude ot Austrian Nazis it is impossible 

andt'olarificatlon of 
to .lmal<e any foreoast. 
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Secretary of State, 
Washington. 

Rush 
25, February l6~ 10 p.m. 
Strictly confidential 

Vienna 
Dated Feb. 16, 1938 
Rec'd 8:48 p.m. 

My 21, February 15, 5 p.m. 
Have just seen Minister for Foreign Affairs Schmidt v/ho seemed 

on the whole cheerful. He expressed confidence that a period of 
internal quiet would ensue but felt nevertheless that like the agree
ment of July 11 only temporary ap~easement could be obtained. The 
task of Seyss-Inquart would be to bring into the fold those 
elements which have so far been irreconcilable. Jl.e did not know 
how this could be accomplished ar:d foresaw that Seyss-1nquart would 
have difficulty with Nazi extremists. Probably several new oouncilors 

. of state would be appointed but this had already been under deliber- • 
ation with Seyss-Inquart for some time. I asked what further steps 
the Austriar. Govel nment would take in carrying out Berohtesgaden 
agreement. He replied that pensions would be given to . ex-funotionaries 
who wele dismissed for Nazi activities. They would, however, 
not be reinstated. The amnesty did not apply to the Austrian 
Legionaires in Ger~any. He dtsired that someone be appointed in 
administrat1ve oapacity to look after Austro-~erman press matters under 
the two governments. This move he said had not been diot,ate-1 by 
H1tler. . 

Schmidt said that present German maneuvers on the Austrian 
frontier had been planned for two months. He did not bel~eve that 
they were a military demonstration against Austria. 

Also saw the French Minister who has interviewed Schusohnigg 
and Hornbostel with both of whom he has unusually close £ZRn8£ttZ •• 
relations. Paux told me that formation of caoinet was bitterly contest-
ed. Papen made a last minute effort to have Glaise Horstenau made 
Vice Chancellor and nr. outstanding Nazi appointed Minister of 
Justice. 

(! am rll1ably informed that BisHop Gtoellner of Linz ru~hed 
to Vienna despite illness and urged resistance upon President 
Miklas. In consequence Catholic Church claims credit for saving 
these posts from Nazis.) 

Schuschnigg informed mhe French Minister that in Berchtesgaden 
conversation H1tler boasted to him of m1litary prowess of Germany, 
deprecated French military equipment, alleged that everything he did 
with respect to Austr1a and the Sudeten Germans was 1n entire agree
ment with Halifax, (Bri Ush Minister has telegraphed this to the 
Foreign Office) that in two years time Italy would no longer mean 
anything to Germany and that it was holy mission to unite 
80,000,000 Germans into a nation which would rule Europe. 

In contrast with Schmidt the Chanoellor frankly resents 
German maneuvers as military ddmonstration aga~nst Auetria. 
Also article in todayts National Zeitung of Essen that reconstruction 
of Austrian cabinet is first step in Glelchschaltung. 

French Minister believes immediate tuture unprediotable and 
hop'es that there will be at least a temporary period of quiet. He re
mains, however, most , pes~imist1c regar,dina ~~ ~~ure of Auetrla and 
is apprehensive that t G I\I55'e'IOTT=z4zs-r 
~ 11),-1(,/ presen erman success will encour~ge Hitler to ' 
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secretary or State, 
Washington 

Paris 
Dat~d F~bruary 10, 1938 
Hec d 4·34 p.m. 

.. 
rn 

~ 
255, ~ebruary 10, 9 p.m. ~ 
In conveysation today the Belgian Ambassador who served in Berlin i 

before coming to Paris said that in his opinion the Austrian situation ~ 
might easily have found a worse solution than the temporary one m 
a.ctually reached, Everyone knew tl:at in the absence of a det~rmined W 
stand by Great Britain and France Hitler could seize Austria whenever Po 
he wanted to. As a matter of fact he had not seized Austria but had ~ 
come to an agreement with Schuschnigg by brutal methods, it is true, ~ 
under which :\ustria \".'ould be allrtwed to continue aa an independent ~ 
state for the time being at least. Kerchove attached great importance 
to the fact that Skubl as Urdersecretary of the Department of Security 
is apparently to continue in control of the Austrian police and 
felt that this as well as other points which Schuschnigg is reported 
to have obtained indicate that there has not by any means been ____ 
complete abdication in the face of Hitler's demands. 

BULL ITT 
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per oent Nazi by conviction although a devout Catholic and that 
he will insert Nazis gradually into all vital posta and strike 
for a decision in a few months. 
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Paris 
-It " \ Dated February 10, 1938 

Reo'd 3:47 p.m. 

secretary of 8tate, 

'o'Vashington 
249, February 10, 5 p.m. 
Stri ctly confidel.tia.l for the se.cretary. 

The Austrian Minister has just reud to me a telegram which he re
ceived this morning from Sohuschnigg. It indicated that Schuschnigg 
has by no meAds given up hope of maintUning Austrian independence. 

Schuschn'lge; haJ. confidBnce thut Seyss-Inquart, although a 
pan-German, would not worl< in an underharlnd manner for the intDD
duction of Nazis into tho regime. 

J\mnesty Vlould be extended at once not only to 
to Social Democrats. This amnesty would, however, 
who had emigrated from Austria thus excluding from 
those Austrian Nazis who are now in Germany. 

Nazie but also 
not include those 
the country '.11.11 

The right to donduct political propaganda would be extended 
not only to the NaziS but also to the Monarchists and aoctal Demo
crats. Those NaZis ~ho had been excluded from office and pensions 
because of their pol1.tical opinions would have t!Jeir pensions re
stored but Would not be given their former offices. 

The position of Schuschnigg was, I gathered, the following: 
that he would continue to strugRle for dustrian independence; that 
he believed this independence could be maintained in the long run 
only if there should be reconciliation between England, Franoe, and 
Italy; trat he considered recognition ot Ethiopta essential for 
any such reconciliation since the Italians were genuinely convinced 
that the British at some future date would attempt to drive the 
Italians out of Ethippia which would mean the collapse of the 
Fascist regime in ~taly. 

section Two. Schuschnlgg felt that the actions which he was 
about to take would produce a temporary breathing period but in the 
end would prove to be just as unsatisfactory to Hitler as his actions 
which followed the accord of July 1936. He expected therefore that 
at some future date Germany would a.ttempt again to repeat the 
Berchtesgaden coup and would mobilize if necessary on the Austrian 
frontie~. He would make no further concessi1ns. He could hot attempt 
to fight Germany alone and if faced by German mobilization would 
hav~ to resign. . I.· 

The question of Austrian existence as an independent state 
therefore depended on tpe possibility that before Hitler again should 
become sufficiently irritated to mobilize on the Austrian trontt-er 
there might be reconcil·iation between England, France and Italy and 
an agreement between those states to support Austrian independence. 

The Austrian Minister added that he believed the extension 

N 
co 

of amnesty to the Social Demoorats would add greatly to the strength 
of Schuschnigg's regime as the Social Democrats would be the strongeet ' 

,opponents·of a gradual Nazificatlon of Austtia. 
In contradiction of the opinions expressed above with regard· 

to Seyss-Inquart I was told this morning by a gentleman wQo says 
h~OWS Seyss-Inquart intimately t~at the latter is a hundred J ' I:J#IV KisseIO~-~4:38 ' 
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secretary of State, 
Washington. 

GRAY 
London 
Dated February 16, 1938 
Tiec'd 3:02 p.m. 

136, February 16, 7 p.m. 
Your 57, February 4, 7 p.m., and previous. 
Strictly confiden,t 'tal. 
rtdmlral Lord Chatfield talke-:] informally but at some 

~ (ir 

IS 
'CD 
'9-.. 

en 

length yesterday with Captain Willson concerning escalation under 
the L~ndon Treaty. Based on this conversati0n it appears ~ 
prob'able that the Adm1rl:llty will favor for this Year's programme " 
raising the battleship linli t to about 39,000 tons and making no change 
in crUiser limits. Captain Willson forwarded a full report by 
mail to the Navy Department in yesterday's pouch Via QUEEN MARY. 

JOHNSON. 
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secretary of State, 
Wa"hington. 

• 

Paris 
Dated Feb. 15, 1938 
Rec'd 5:03 p.m. 

241, February 15, 4 p.m. 
Reference my 1~4, February 4, 6 p.m. 
Confidential 
The same informant in the Austrian Legation advised us today that 

for the past few weeks Italy has assured Austria that in the event 
of German aggression against ~¥stria Italy w~ll mobilize. Italy has, 
however, at the same time urged Austria to temporize as much as 
possible with Germany in order to gain time and not put Italy 
in the position of having to take such action. 

Our informant likewise stated that he had talked over the 
te1epbbne to Vienna this morning and that it was his imprission 
that Chancellor Schuschnigg would probably 'appoint Seiss- nquart as 
Minister of the Interior and head of public security but would have 

the control of the government police taken away from the latter 
department and put under the Prefect of Police in Vienna; thus 
outwardly acceding to Hitler's demands but actually not doing so 
in that the latter's rea,l desire was to have a Nazi sympathizer 
control the police. 

BULLITT 
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Secretary of State, 

Washington 

39, February 17, 2 p.m. 
My No. 29, February 11 t noon. 

Special Gray 

Tientsin via N.R. 
Dat~d February 17, 1938 
Rec d 8:30 a.m. 

~ , 
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I have been reliably informed t,hat 412,000 gallons of .:; I 
kerosene have been imported duty free d.t Tientsin under Japanese ' \ 
mi1i tary auspices during February and t.hat 354,000 gall one of duty '~~ 
free kerosene were forwarde~ to Pelpin~ by the Japanese Takas Petrq-'· 
1eum Company ~etween'January 1 and February 12 to be placed on 
the market there. 
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secretary of stute 
Washington 

Paris 
Dated February 15, 1938 
Received 3;17 p.m. 

240, February 15, 3 p.m. Section Gne. 
I have just discussed with LaCer tho situation created by 

Schuschnigg's visit to Berchtesgaden. > 

Leger said that Schuschniss had informed the Frenoh Ministet 
in Vienna very privately and oonfidentially that he had been 
received with the utmost brutality. Hitler had had three generals 
inoluding Reichenau standing behind hill throughout the conversation 
and had made the following four demands: (one) that the Austrian· 
Government should declare an amnesty for all Nazis and permit those 
now in Germany to roturn to .• ustriaj (two) that those Nazis who had 
been deprived of their pensions and positions because of their 
polibioal affiliations should be restored to their pensions and 
positionsj (three) that Seyss-Inquart should be apPointed Minieter 

~ 
0-.... 
ct 

of the Interior and given control of the entire Austrian polioe toroe ;'" 
(four) that Austria should agree to tal<e no action wi th regard to ~ _' 
foreign affut4:s without previous consultation wi th the German 
Govel'nment. 

Leger went on to say thut Schuschnigg had returned to Vienna" 
intensely depressed and that Guido Schmidt wus doing his beat 
to persuade Sohuschnigg.to accept these demands of Germany. 

Leger made the obV;ious comment that the acoeptance of these 
demands would mean the end of Austrian independence. 

Section Two. I asked if the French Government had taken any 
action in Vienna or given Schuschnigg definite advice. Leger replied 
that there had been no formal contact whatsoever between Schusohnigg 
and the French Minister since the former's visit to Berohtes«aden~ 
The information which Schuschnigg .nud given the French Minister bad 
been given most privately and Schusohnigg had not asked tor advice 
nor had any been given him. 

," . Leger went on to say that he did not Imow whether or not the 
French Government would decide to urge Sohusohnigg to rejeot these 
demands. The question would have to be decided by Chautemps and .. 
Delbos aftor consultation with Chambcerlain and Eden. The deoision 
would in his opinion rost on the interpretation ot reoent events in 
Germany. , 

J~ message had been received from Francois Ponoet giving what 
he, Leger, believod to be an acourate acoount of the genesis of the 
Berchtesgaden visit. Hitler's old Nazi friends had been urging him to 
give up the ~dea that he could acquire ~ .. ustria by peaoeful evolutions 
and to turn to the method of torce. Hitler was most loath to use 
force because the generals of the Reichswehr had convinced him that 
the army would not be in condition to fight a major war againet 
Franoe and England for approximutely another year. Hitler therefore 
had wished to make a last attempt to gain his objeotive by 
ove~tWhelmlng Schuechnigs's will to resist. . 

Section Three. He had had the three generals present in order 
to ake it olear to Sc'usohnigg that it neo8seary there would be 
tor e behind his words. • 

An additional reason tor Hitler'e reluotanoe to uee toroe or 
thr at ot foroe was the fact that during the ~~0sent period of 
'prepara'Uon ot the German army he Wi.l¥EiasEijijffa.~iti2any aO,t whloh ,I 

, ~~l:E~bt produoe a strong government of nati,onal defense 1n Franoe and LJi 
/; 1tS,~ '} 
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secretary of State. 
','Vashingtoh. 

Rush. 
20, February 15, 1 p.m. 

Vienna 
Dated February IS, 1938 
Rec'd 12:32 p.m. 

~jy telegram Febr\lary 14, 9 p.m. . 
Dined lust night at a large dinner given by Schmidt with 

Chancellor Schuschnigg, Seyssinquurt, members of the Gavernment 
ahd di-plomatic corps .• ,\tmosphere most oppressi va. To French Minister 
Schuschnigg described visit to Berchtesgaden as the most horrible 
day of his life. He says that Hitler undoubtedly a madman with a 
mission and in complete control of Germany. Hitler openly told him 
of his desire to annex Austria and declared th~t he could march into 
Austria with much greater ease and infinitely less danger than 
he incurred in remilitarization of the Rhineland. Schuschnigg admits 
that appointment ofseyssthq~art is highly dangereus but stutes that 
he will make it in order to avert the "worst ."' In respect of U:taly, 
Schuschnigg declared that he can count only on moral not material 
support. 

Schuschnigg is attempting to make best of bad situation and 
was in a long and friendly conversation with Seyssinquart. Hornbostel 
is in utter despair and states openly that there is nothing left for 
him to do but to leave Foreign Office. ' 

Italian Minister claims that he wse informed of 8erchtesgaden 
meeting only on the elevent}l and denied that Italy took any 
initiative in the matter. Hp. telegraphed full information to 
Mussolini. Latter however is engaged in winter sports and up to last 
night Ghigi had no information that his messages had reached the 
Duce. Italian Minister gives anxious impression. 

Papal Nuncio admits that Seyssinquart may be good Catholic 
but fears nevertheless that it is the beginning of the end. 

The French Minister who has been here five years states that 
this '8 the most critical moment since July 1934. lilt is not the end. 
It is the moment Before the end." In his opinion Austria can only 
be saved by immediate reconciliation of France and England with 
ItalY and energetic joint act. Enderrs autho~ of May constitution 
made identical remark this morning. .-

In my opinion Austria's situation is most unfortunate and 
menacing. If Seyssinquart is loyal his appointment would not be a 
solution. If he is disloyal it is a catastrophe. Germany 
probably plans gradual Danzigfication and any unsupported efforts 
of Schuschnigg may make to outmaneuver Seyssinquart can at best 
only retard this process. 

Repeated by telegraph to Paris, London, BerlIn and Rome. 

WILEY. 
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I queried Schm1dt with re~ard to the Italian attitude. He was 
non-committal savo for the admission the Italian Aovernaent 
was informed of the negoti~tlons well in advance. 

r told Schmidt that my Government maintained a deep and sincere 
interest in the welfare of .l.ustr1a und I was sure It hoped 
earnestly that the Austrian Government would firmly resist 
threats against toe independence of Austria. 

I have learned 1ndirectly but reli~bly from the Federal Press 
Service that in return for the app01ntment of Seysslnquart Hitler 
promised the maintenance of the principles the July 11th 
agreement with recognl tion of imstria' s independence, may (1) the 
patriotio front ae the unique piK~~B political structure of Austria 
together with a pledge of non-interference in domestic affairs; 
economic matters were not mentioned. 

Schuschnigg avoided committing himself stating that he was not 
authorized to sign any agreement without previous oonsultation with 
President Miklas. ~ccording to the press serVice the attitude of the 
Chanoellor was that the portfolio of Public Security which he now 
retains could only be confided to some one having his entire 
confidence. President Mil<:las was opposed to the proposed consession. 

From another source reliably informed Hitler promised to 
dissolve Austrian legion in Germany. About a thousand workmen 
at Austro Fiat and Clayton Shuttleworth factories made a short 
protest strike this morning. against concession to National Socialists. 

My feeling is that inclusion of Seyssinquart in the 
Government would be stopgap solution reflecting torce ot 
German pressure and would profoundlly discourage spirit ot resistance 
in Austria. 

WILEY 

(*) Apparent om~ssion. 
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secretary of state, 
Washington. 

Vienna 
Dated February 14, 1938 
Rec'd 11:45 p.m. 

18, February 14, 9 p.m. ~ 
My telegram No. 16, February 13th. ~ 
Have just seen (1 illegible word) Schmidt and he told me that the ~ 

Berchtesgaden conversations h..J.d been extremely "hard" and that he ~ 
had to admit that Schuschnigg had been under heavy pressure. I CD 

inquired whether Schu6chnigg had been confronted as rumored with the W 
tett of an agreement already signed by Hi tler. He denied this and I it 
stated that during the protracted conversations every possible ~ 
combination had been debated. He admitted, however, that three do 

rankin~"g<leneruls had been present in order to inveease the pressure 
and dld~not deny a rumor that Hitler had thr~atened trouble in the 
event that Schusehnigg refused to accept Hitler's proposals. It had 
all, however, come to a happy end and he felt that a great 
serVice had been rendered to world peace. He wo~ not promise that 
the solution would be a permanent one. Probably Austro-German 
relations would again come to a ctisis and reqUire revision. ' 

I aske, Schmidt whether an agreement had actually been definitely' 
concluded. He replied that the agreement had not as y~t been formally' 
reached but that he 1',\ ought it would be and that a joint communique 
would be issued'. I inquired with tegard to details. He told me that 
the agreemtnt would comprise all of the basic elements ot the 
July 11th accord and admitted that Hitler had requested the 
inclUsion of Seyssinquart in the government as Minister of 
Public Security. Police President Skubl however wou!d remain. 
Schmidt assured me that the Chancellor had complete confidence in 
Seysslnquart and that he, Schmidt, did not regard him as an 
'obstacle to appeasement. He said that "if he is loyal we prefer to 
have Nazis arrested by'a Nazi. If he is not loyal it will mean that 
appeasement between the two countries is not possible and 
something else will have to be done." I suggested that as late as 
two years ago Seyssinquart had been working actively on behalt oC 
the Nazis .. H~ rep_lied_ t!1at S~yaa~nquart was a devout Catholic and liD 
,since that time the "I(ultur Kampt" had broke out. Moreover 
Seyssinquart was in deadly opposition to Captain Leopold the 
illegal Austrian Nazi leader. I suggestem that if Seyasinquart was 
loyal to Schuschnigg I did not understand why Hitler placed such 
emphasis on his inclusion in the government or if he was not loyal 
how the Austrian Government could risk turning over the police 
control of the coun~ry to him. Schmidt replied that he had rais~d the 
same question with Hitler. However there was always a "middle way" 
and he hoped that it would be found in the present instance. ( I 
could not obtain clarification of this.) 

I (*) Schmidt if it was true that Schuschnigg had shown 
Hitler documents seized In, Tavs affair incriminating Nazi leaders 
in Germany. He replied in the negative stating that this had 
previously been done through Papen. (Papen detinitely leaves end 
of this week.) 

ScMldt added that while it had been agreeable to work w1th 
Rlbbentrop he had the definite 'feeling that lUbbentrop had 
inwardly been much opposed to the resulte aohievej. . 

I 
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secretary of state, 
Washington. 

GRAY 
Chetoo via N-iR. 
Dated Feb. 14, 1938 
Rec'd 12:04 p.m. 

February 14, 2 p.m. 
Japanese marines have been proceeding eastward trom Chefoo 

to Muping (N1nghai) by motor 13th and 14~h. Current reports 
indicate that armed Chinese in bodies of considerable size in 
mountains south of Muping are opposed to Chinese authorities 
of the new regime. There are no Americans in Shantung east ot 
Chefoo. 

ALLEN 
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Secretary of State, 
Washington. 

110, February 14, 6 p.m. 
Embassy's 104, Febr~ary 11, 5 p.m. 

GRAY 
Peiping via N.R. 
Dated February 14, 
Rec'd Q:20 a.m. 

1938 

One. Passenger trains on the Peiping Hankow Railway have not 
left or arrived at Peipins yesterday and today except tor service ~e.w We' 
tween Peiping and Changhsintien, a few miles south ot Peiping. ~ 
This partially aubstantiates widespread but unconfirmed reports 
of activities ot Chinese irregulars ~t Paoting and points along ~ 
the railway south thereof. 

Two. Press reports of Japanese advance southw9.rd in southern 
Hopei have not been confirmed. An American reports that several 
tens of thousands of Japanese troops have moved during the last 
few days trom Shihkiachuang in the direction of Tai~uan. With 
l~rge numbers of Japanese troops already in Shansi and in Southern 
Hopei and Northern Honan, it is doubtful whether irregulars to 

the north of them can seriously hamper their movements unless the 
irregulars are supported strongly by the National Government. 

Repeated to Hankow. By mail to To~o. 
LOCKHART 
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Secretary of State, 
Washington. 

56, February 14, 7 p.m. 

Berlin 
Dated February 14, 1938 
Recld 2:57 p.m. 

One. In a conversation with the British Ambassador following 
his return from London he told me that he had been summoned to 
London for the purpose of discussing Anglo-German relations including 
among other mutters the "colonial question." He said that the 
matter of a "replyll to Berlin Vias still very much alive in London 
but he thought~ that action would noVi await the Chancellor IS spee'ch 
on February 20. 

Two. In the c~urse of my conversation Vlith Weizsaecker on the 
Austrian question, reported in my 55, February 14, 6 p.m., I t00k 
occasion to bring forward also the improving Anglo-German relations. 
Weizsaecker seemed mor e optimistic th~n usual on this point 
commenting that he believed Henderson's trip to London had advanced 
matters. n 

He even went so far as to say that he felt Henderson had come 
back to Berlin "with something in his pocket", and in discussing 
the possible future movements of the Chancellor between Berlin 
and Berchtesgaden speculated aa to whether Henderson would see 
Hitler before February 20. 

. 
,~ 

, 

" 

I may say that I had been anEious to see Weizsaecker largely 
because trom certain minor indications, I had experieno~tl a growin~ 
impreseion which I Wish to 'make clear is entirely a personal one 
that something was on foot in the form of conversations particularly 
between Berlin and London which played some role in the Austrian ~ 
and other European problems and inoluded what the Chanoellor might ---. 
be induced to say on February 20, in other Vlords a "negotiated speedh.'( 
Among other things the Bri Ush Embassy here admitted that it was ' 
awqre of the Schuschnigg visit betore it occurred. 

Weiszaeoker has always taken the position with me of "telling 
me as muoh as he fe.1 t he could. II The implioations ot .what I have , 
just report~d as his saying to me, appear to me to be rather strong. 
I am not attempting to interpret it further; 

GILBERT 
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secretary of state 
Washington 

" .' 17, February 13, 6 p.m. 

Vienna 
Dated February 13, 1938 
Re,c'd 3~50 p.m. Feb. 13 

My 16, February 13, 1 p.m. 
Reports from reliable source indicate that Hitler made 

unacceptable demands and that hustrian eovernment is now 
formulating counter-proposa.ls. Government inaccessible to 
Diplomatic Corps. Even French Mini~ter who was promised 
appointment has been unable to see Schmidt. It seems possible 
that Hitler is seeking foreign political triumph at the expense 
of Austria to redress adverse effect of party crisis. 

Innsbruck corr espondent of an A1perican news agency reports 
Rlbbentrop passed through today en route to Italy. Rumors trom 
several sources alleged that Schuschnigg had long telephone 
conversations with Mussolini before proceeding to Berchtesgaden. 

Small Heimwehr demonstration thi~ afternoon fo.r Star-hemberg. 
Austrian legitimists reported discouraged over pr.obable course 
of events. 

WILEY 

j 
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interests ~hat he contemplates recommending OP has ~~ 
1~e.m.ftj~ or has already recommended to his Government 
(a) that continued support of Chiang Kai Shek. whether by furnishing 
war supplies and funds or otherwise. is detrimental to British ' 
interests and (b) that the British Government should be llert 
to foster any outlook for peace negotiations which might 
leave to China any hope of eventual resurrection. 

Five. Crtigie is informe"d and believes that it was the 
Japanese industrialists and politicians and not the military who 
favored and brought about the withdrawal of recognition from the 
Central Government. 

Six. I think that the nature of the conversa·tion reported 
above indicates th~t our own practice of concentrating ou~repre
sentations to the Minister on important issues and with discreet 
timing is likely to prove more effective than the British practice 
of constant hammering by almost daily notes, letters, and other 
communications with continual personal visits to the Minister or 
the Vice Minister both on important and routine issues. The British 
procedure appears to be based on the theory that constant hammering 
will wear away a stone but in the present am temper of the 
Japanese Government and military this praetice is liable to defeat 
its own object through the irritation whieh it inevitabl!t 
engenders, clearly demonstrated in Craigio's last interview with the 
Minister. The representations of the J·imer!Lcan Government are a~ 
least listened to wi th respect and an evident inclination on the 
part of the Foreign Office to meet our Wif hes so far as the 
mili tary can be influenced in that dlrect:lon. 

Seven. About two weeks ago Craigie to: d me that he had heard 
from a trustworthy source that there was it,o be a change for the 
better in the Japanese attitude toward Groat Britain and that 
press and other agitation against the Briit,ish was to be" discontinued. 
I did not put much stock in Craigie's int.o()rmation. Since then 
General Matsui in the interview which he Igave to Woodhead sharply 
criticized the British for trying to crea'te political issues 
out of the problem of preserving Bri tishl3conomic and commercial 
interests in China while the Japanese prel3s has expressed the 
conviction that it was Great Britain whicL initiated the three 
power demarche with regard to naval constl'uction. The feeling 
in Japan against the British is not in our' opiniQn altogether 
artificially created as Craigie believes ~t to be Qut flows 
from the conviction that the British are constantly endeavoring 
to establish a common front against Japan ~tn order to preserve 
British political and economic interests itl the Far East. 

Repe~te~ to Hankow. 
GREW 

-
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secretary of state. 
Washington. 

100. February '12, noon. 
Str1ctly Confidential 

Tokyo 
Dated February 12. 1938 
Reo'd 1:10 p.m. 

One. My British colleugue who talks to me freely and so far as 
I can judge frankly. has told me of the fo11wwing conversation with 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs on February 9 which would appear to 
be significant oWing to thu marked change in the Minister's usually 
placid. courteous and friendly bearing. The tact that tor the 
tirst time in our respective dealings with him Hirota twice lost 
his temper with Craigie might be due to nervousness engendered by 
the strain ot the current sessions of the Diet or the mounting 

W 
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irritation at the tone. insiste ce and volume of Craig~e's continual ____ 
representat10ns bo·th oral and written in connection with Bri Ush 
interests in China or perhaps to both. The Minister's demeanor tends 
to contirm reports which have come to both Craigie and ~yself that 
Hiro,. is steadily becomigg harder and more intransigent as regards 
toreign interests in the Far East and that it is Hiro.a rather than 
Suetsugu who leads the ultra Chauvinistic element in the Government. 
I myselt have as yet seen no outward demonstration of any change 
of attitude on Hirota's part as regards American interests. 

Two. The conversation referreci to arose when Craigie informed 
the Minister that he is in possession of evidence indicating that 
Japanese forces have occupied several of the smaller Ohinese . ---islands 'in the general vicinity of Hong Kong and. agiin asked for 
specific assurances that the statements of the Japanese Government 
that it has no territorial designs in China apply as well to the 
islands as to the mainland. According to Craigie the Minister in $1T 
some instances in their intercourse became very angry, inveighed agai~. 
the continual British demands for renewed assurances. said that under~ 
present war conditions Japan had given all the assurances that 
can reasonably be expected. and asserted that if the warfare is 
prolonged Japan may be forced to occupy more territory whether 
insular or on the mainland. If the warfare beoomes permanent. sald 
Hirota, the oocupation will also be permanent. Referringspeoifical1y 
to Hainan, Hirota said that the Japanese oou~d not possibly give 
a permanent pledge not to occupy. Craigie pointed out that wbereas 
~ong Kong cannot be re~arded as ~ a threat to Japan the occupation 
ot these islands by Japanese forces does constitu.e a very real 
threat to Hong Kong. The general tone of this oonversation 
appears to have been acrimonious. 

Three. Craigie is aware that there are large concentration 
ot Japanese troops in Formosa (see our 61. January 31, 6 p.m.). 
and ot. Japanese ships in the port of Takao and he believes that an 
attack on Canton or some other point in South China ie impending. 

Four. Oraigie's general reaction to this conversation with 
Hirota is that the longer the warfare is prolonged the greater will 
be the likelihood of perm~ent occupation by Japap not tnly ot the 

I • 

i 
islands but ot territory on the mainland. He believes. ~ha~ Japanese 
assurances ot "nO terri torial designs'ki@.re'loM..~~~lto be withdrawn 
at short notice. These prospects so serlousiy conoern British 
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I , 

secretary of State, 
Washington 

Rec'd 9:45 a.m. 
~:~!~nFebruary t2' 1938 

52, February 12, noon. I 
With reference to the tinal paragraph of Geneva's ~umber 16, 

January 27. midnight, to the effect that certain states!were 
reported as desirous of doing nothing which might inter '~re wIth 
a possible early understanding between United states, L:lldon and 
Berlin. I have to report as symptomatic of the current s'1tuatlon '.~ 

~~~:i~~b~~~~;:si8ih~e~~~~~~i~~'l~~~~'d~~~~~~:~~t~our) and as ot ~ 
During the past few days, despite the Department "s ',9.IUlouncement 

that the United States has no alliance or understanding ~ith any . ~ 
other country, various representatives of small powers, ~ncluding 
in particular, the Ministers in Berlin, of Belgium, the Netherlands, 
Sweden, Finland, Ireland and Estonia have initiated con~ersations ---
with me in w ich they express their anxiety lest develop~ents in 
AnglO-American relations might result in postponing or preventi,ng 
a Sri tish rapprochement 'I'll th Germany for which they are etrongly , 
hopeful, regarding it as an "otfset ll to a further crysta\l.l1zation 
of actually opposing bloc aide of states and as such nec~ssary 
tor the peace of Europe, the.ir concern being the safety pt 
their own countries. 

The purpose of what they ezpressed in general ter~s was that 
a desire tor an understanding with~e UnIted States is to a degree 
at least holding Great Sri taln back trom negotiations wiith Germany 
because the British Government either believes that the support ot 
the United St'ates would render unnecessary the granting of 
concessions of't~e type asked by Germany as a price tor ~greement 
or because it fears that a friendly #approach" to a dict~torship 
government, particularly Germany, would alienate the sympathy of 
Ame ican public opi~ion for Great Britain. . . 

I may add tha~ despite Admiral Leahy's recent cl~ification 
ot his testimony to the,effect that the navy plans envisaged only 
t~e detense of the United St~t~s on the basis of complete 
independence of action which together with the Department's 
.announcement alread~,!eterred to I have taken pains ~o cite in such 
conversations, the~lomatic representatives mentioned are ,still 
inclined to attach at least psychological significance to presw 
accounts that in his earlier testimony Leahy had referred' to the 
anti-commintern pact as possessing naval sign1ti'cance and had 
apparently avoided replying in open hearings to a question regarding 
alleged Angle-American naval conversations. 

GILBERT ~ 

.lk '~yr 
~,~<f 
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S. 
Mr. Secretary 
U. 
Mr. Welles 
A.S. 
Mr. Sayre 
EA 
Mr. Fe1s 
A-M/c 
Mr. Murphy 

February 11. 1938 

I feel that you ':: 111 wish to have knowledge of the faotl! 
and appraisals giv&n in Mr. Jpnes' very informative memorandum 
hereunder (based on Consul Boyoe's report). 

8KH 

PA!H: SKH: ZMK 
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Far East 

Feb. 11. Lockhart, U.S. counselor of Embassy at Peiping, cabled that 
reports indicate th~t the Jap~nese are continuing preparations for' 
advances s~uthward along the peiping-Hankow Railway, and in Shansi. ' 
The number of Japanese troops going south on that railway has 
increased; the number of Japanese forces on the Taiyuan plain 
has ,been increasing; railway materials have been sent suuth. 
presumbbly for repair of the line destroyed south of Changteh; 
Japanese expeditions to cause the retirement of irregular forces 
west of the Peiy>ing-Hanlcow mailv/ay and north and south of the 
Shik~achuang-Taiyuan Railway have reportedly increased for the 
purpose of rendering flank attack against the Japanese more difficult. 
Rumors of a western movement of Japanese in Suiyan can not be . 
confirmed in Peiping. 
Feb. 11. Gauss. u.s. consul general in Shanghai. cabled that the 
Uni versi ty of Shanghai in the Yangtzepoo District which was 
occupied by Japanese military and naval units was adjacent to 
a golf course which \'.'as being used as an a1rgield • 

• 
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February 9. 1938 

Yol<ohfrt...qllt reporte. that r~!r. Aikawa 1e scheduled to sail from Ja.pan 
on the M.S. 6hlch1bu Maru February 24 tot the United States. 
ACCOl"d1ng· to a newfJpaper item in the Japan Advertiser Mr. Alkawa 
hopea to ra.ise :~300.000.000. in the United States. Another 
Ja.p~r\ese newspaRer item states that the success 0'£ Mr. Aikawa.'a 
efforts in the Un1ted O:ltatee depends upon Mr. Aikawa's ability 
and upon the attitude oL.t..!1LAmer1oan government toward h1s 
venture. ' 
-~ , . : 
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as a res'11t of the deal additional resources with which to expand 
in Manchuria or in North China. (According to recent press reports 
the South Manchuria Railway Company has definitely been al10ted 
the task of developing the railways, rounds (roads?), harbors and 

~ mines of :':orth China.) It may be that 'his was one ·of the more en 

important consigerations of the deal. 
Why should r. Aikawa be willing to merge his interests, and 

those of his co-investors in Nippon Sangyo, with those of the som& 
what more dubious economic enterprises of the South Manchuria 

Railway Company? The character and background of Mr. Aikawa fit 
admirably into the new picture. he is the eon-in-law of Mr. ~uhara, ~ 
President of the Japan Iron Foundries and a former Cabinet Minister. ~ 
Mr. Kuhara has b~en associated wi th Air. Ail<awa in many of his most ~ 
important enterprises and has supplied much of his capital. Moreover, 
he i~ closely associated with the more reactionary ~lemen,t in ~ 
the Japanese Army and was recently sentenced to prison for his ~ 
connection wi th the attempted army coup of F'ebruary 26, 1930. ,bl 
Messrs. Aikawa and Kuha'ra have been favored by substantial Army . ~ 
support tor the last few years and several of the more important .[ 
industries controlled by Nippon Sangyo depend largely upon military G 

orders. There cer~ainly appears to be a sufficient amount of ~ 
affinity and interdependence involved to explain Mr. Aikawa'a action. 
in the matter. 

NIt. Aikawa now seeks to obtain American capital to aid in 
the expansion schemes of this large holding company controlled 
legally by the "Manchukuo" Government and in fact by the Japanese 
Kwantung Army and conducting enterprises both in Manchuria and 

~. Japan. It is reported . that ~lr. Alkawa w11l come shortly to the 
United States for the pur~ose of eliciting aid in the form of 
credits for. machinery, equlpment and materials, for which he will 
exchange minority interest shares in the subsidiary companies of 
the Manchuria Heavy Industries Development Company (in no case will 
for .eigners be allowed majori ty interest or management pri vileges 
in any -subsidiary). 

Consul Boyce believes that Americans who may be approached 
by Mr. Atkawa should k~ep in mind the- uneconomic nature of many of 
the enterprises controlled by the Company, the Army co~trol, the 
almost inevitable financial difficulties of Japan in the next few 
years, the posSibility of war with Russia, and other considerations 
which he lists .• 

FE: Jones: SMJ 
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orders. There cer~ainly appears to be a sufficient amount of ~ 
affinity and interdependence involved to explain Mr. Aikawa'o action 
in the matter. 

Mjr. Aikawa now seeks to obtain American capital to · aid in 
the expansion schemes of this large holding company controlled 
legally by the "Manchukuo" Government and in fact by the Japanese 
Kwantung Army and conducting enterprises both in Manchuria and 
Japan. It is reported that Mr. A1kawa '1'1111 come shortly to the 
United States for the pur~dse of el~citing aid in the form. ot 
credits for machinery, equ"ipment and materials, for which he will 
exchange minority interest shares in the subsidiary companies of 
the Manchuria Heavy Industries Development Company (in no case will 
foreigners be allowed majority interest or management privileges 
in any subsidiary). 

Consul Boyce believes that Americans who may be approached 
by Mr. Atkawa should k~ep in mind the uneconomic nature of many of 
the enterprises' controlled by the Company, the Army control, the 
almost lnevi tabl~ financial difficul tie" of Japan in th~ next. few 
years, the possibility of war with Ru"sia, and other considerations 
which he lists .• 
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Army contro t s and is practically synonymous with t~e ,IIManchukuo tl 

Government and the South Manchuria Railway Company. Control of 

1 

the Manchurian interpt:'ises involved, therefo:re, will remain central
ized in the same hands. Private investors will be allowed to invest 
in the minority shares of the subsidiaries ~f the new company as 
they were all1wed previously to invest in th~ minority shares or 
companies controlled by the South Manchuria fiailway Cbmpany. 

Not only does private capital make no ga~n as a result of the 
creation of the new company; on the contrar; -, the state of "Manchukuo~' 
(or the Army) acquires control of Nippon Sangyo's large network of 
industrial enter)rises in Jap~n. It will be possib~e under the new 
set-up t~ operate these in coordination with the "Manchurian enter
prises. t is difficult to evaluate the relative importance of this 
factor in the creation of the ne~1 comp~n'y. It may have been the 
principal reason for the change or it {~ have been a secondary 
reason. It can scarcely have been an incidental fact, however, that 
the ~rmy acquired as a result of the deal control of large indus
trial enterprises in Japan, particularly in view of the world-wide 
trend toward increase~ military influence in industry, 

Is it likely tliat Mr. Sikawa's modern and thus far very success. 
ful business methods and reputation will attract private capital 
more successfully than the South Manchuria Railwai Company? 

There is 11 ttle doubt that Japanese.. investors- ~re exhibi ting 
an extreme lack of confidence in the South Manchuria Railway Com
panq. In 1936 the Company launched grandiose expansion plans, spon
sored by the military, calling for an investment of yen 436,000,000. 
in five years in strategic and other primarily military enterprises. 
According to a report received from the American Cons~l in Dairen, 
in March of 1937, It appeared that the Company tas borrowinc in 
order to pay its dividends; at the same time the Japane~e Government 
refused to pay up capl tal stocie previously subscribed. '.I.'he S"mth 
~anchuria Rai l~ay Company debentures wer.e unsalable to the public 
and the newl~ adopted policy of selling to the public some )t its 
shares in subsidiary companies had met with relatively little 
suc cess. 

The essence of the lack of confideece appears to lie in 
military domination of the business amangement of the South 
Manchuria .ttailway Company and the vast ~pansion of enterprise 
since 1931 along strategic and mi,li tary rather than economic lines. 
The soundness of extensive heavy industries in lI'lanchuria may be 
questioned at once upon economic gr.ounds. It is highly doubtful, 
theesfore, that the transfer to new management (control remaining 
the same) of the heavy industries 1requiring extensi-on in Manchuria 
will attract private capital, either Japanese or ~oreign, in sub
stantial quanti ties. Ne-vertheless the l~ippon Sangyo and its sub
sidiaries 1n Japan probably possess reserves and borrowing power 
which may be milked for the benefit of the Manchurian "enterprises. 
Furthermore, the creation of the new company. w1th halE the stock 
taken by the Govel"nment of "Manchukuo" automatically pumps amother 
yen 225,000,000. of public funds into Manchurian industry. It is 
true, these funds will be used by the new oompany to acquire from 
the South ~~anchutia RalllIay Company control of the Manchurian enter
prises to be taken over by the new company and leave 11 ttle 
capital for expansion but since the South Manchuria Railway Company 
ar.d the new company are two pockets in the same miH tary trousers 
this n - ed not detain us. " The Sl)uth Manchuria Railway Company, after 
havin~ b\'er; paid off (probably) iRiss~ftJWJ~' bonds, will possess 
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February 7, 1938 

The ~ignificance of the gstablishment 

of the 
"Manchukuo Heavy Industries Development Company". 
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The information supplied the Vepartment by Consul Richard F. . ~ 
Bo I ce in his report entitled "New Economic Organization in 'Manchu- \ 0' 

kUl' .. , Yokohama, January 6, 1938, suggests an interpretation of (~ 
th significance of the est~blishment in Manchuria of a new company ~ 
to develop heavy il.dustr1es which differs considerably from those ~ 
po ul~rly accepted. The facts in connecgion with the new company 
ar as follows: 

The Nippon Sangyo (Nihon Sangyo Kabushiki Kaisha) is a 
Ja~anese holding company capitalized at yen 225,000,000 headed by 
Gis:uke Aikawa, which controls and manages a large network of indus
triial and commercial enterprises in Japan engaged in Mining, ship 
bu~l~ing, shipping, fishing, the manufacture of iron, automobiles, 
che;micals and oils, marine products, matches, and electri.c power. 

: The South Manchuria Railway Company i·s a Japanese corporatior. 
own:j~g and operating directly, or controlling through stock owner
ship the enterprises occupying a key position in the economic life 
of ~anchuria. . 

, A new "Manchukuo" corporation called the "Manchukuo Heavy 
Ind;ustries Development Company" has been created, with a capitali
zation of yen 450,000,000. which will acquire the assets ot the 
Nippon Sangyo and at the same time acquire from the aouth Manchuria 
Railway Compan7 control and management of mapy important mining an~ 
manufacturing enterprises (coal, iron, and g~ld mining1 , the iron 
and steel industry, light metal manufacture, ~ automobile, aircraft, 
and other manufacturing industries). Half of the stock of the 
new company will be held by the present owners of NiRPon Sangyo, and 
halt iDJ will be held by the "Manchukuo" Government. JlIlr. Aikawa will 
assume management of the combined enterprises contolled by the 
new company • 

. The establishment of the new company has been generally' 
portrayed as the opening up of Manchuria to private capital, with 
e.1;phasis upon foreign capital, as the result of the failure of the 
South Manchuria ~ailway Company to develop the country sufficiently, 
and its inability to attract capital for further ~xpansion schemes". 

It may be said with a fair~ree of certainty that the 
establishment of the new company does not imply any mate"rial change r
in the opportunities for private capital in Manchuria. Private 
Japanese capital has always been allowed to participate i~ the 
mipority shar~s of most "of the enterprises controlled by the 
South Manchuria lItailway Company or the "Manchukuo" Government and 
foreign capital hus been allowed in many. It is Qimportant to note 
that the Supervising Law governing the new company specifies that 
control of the new cowpany, even as regards the details of business 
and financial management, shall rest with the "Manchukuo" Govern
ment (which also will own 50 percent of the stock of the new com
pany). Most of the Manchurian enterprises slated to be controlled 
ar.d managed by the new company are "Manchukuo" special companies 
already legally controlled by the State with the South ~anchuria 
Railway Company owning controlling stock of all of them~ These 
distinctions are nive but irrelevant since the Japanese Kwantung 
~~V Kisseloff-24259 
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Great Britain ; . 
~ 
i Jan. 28. Johnson, U.S. charge in London, cabled the text ot a note which-.~ 

the Brit;sh proposed to present to the Japanese early in February ; 
stating that unless Japan could assure them that she was not contemplating ~ 
building vessels in excess of 35,000 tons or could agree to turnish ~ 
Information as to such building England would invoke the escalator ~. 
clause of the London Naval Treaty. It was hoped France and the United ~ 
States wvuld peesent identic notes. In a separate cable Johnson stid W 
that Capt.aln Phillips of the Br'itlsh Admitalty had informed the p: 
American Naval Attache II ' in cunt'idence that it was the opinion of the 0' 
Admiralty that Great Britain must come to some sort of terms with ~ 
Germany even 1f material cuncessions were involved. This opinion, 
Captain Phillips said, was not shared by the Foreign Oftice which 
was not entirely convinced that an agreement with Germany wuuld have ot 
necessity to be reached at the cost of cuncessions that might be 
considered too great." 

Jan. 25. Bullitt cabled that "in the course of a ~ong conversation 
last night Delbos said that after his return from Genev; _he hQP~~ 
to inaugurate active moves for reconc1l1at1on W1~n \ Germany. He said 
that he felt the Government of the United States wbuld be of great 
assistance in promoting such reconciliation. The G~rmans had even 
today an er.ormous respect for the United States and a latent tear of the 
United Sta es and the American Ambassador in Berli~ should be able 
to exercise a powerful influence for peace. I -

IIDelbos .klnd.~tixk~XJlbbxb went on to say that I all the information 
he had received recently indicated that Hitler was Jintensely interested 

.... .... 

-

in the 'humanization of warfare' .- He, Delbos. belIeved that the only 
civilized way to humanize war was to have no war b~t he and Chautemps 

-felt that this interest of Hitler's in the 'humanization of warfare' 
mIght be used as the door to- real Franco-German re6oncil1atlon." 

I 
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Europe 

~ ' " 

England 

Jan. 24. Johnson ~.s. Charge at Londop', cabled that the U.S. Military 
Attache informed ~lm that a repre8entat~ve of the Brttish Air Mini~try 
had intimated that day that his authorilties would probagly reques~ 
through the British Ambassador in v/ash~hgton permIssion to purche.s~ 
certain American aircraft. The first i~em will be not less that 121 
Boeing B-17 models for delivery wIth1n ·12 weeks. . 

The Air MinIstry hO'pes special hunslderaUon will be given !by the 
apPDopr1a te American auth:ori tIes tor ~6'leaee tor sale of these . 
Boeing machines and other aircraft tob,e specified later. 

Spain 

Jan. 21. Bay, U.s. Cousul in Seville c~bled: 
II Po II tical optimism described in my 1;)ec. 7 has been rudel~ shaken 

by events of Teruel. Moral effect of toe loss of that city far 
outweighs milItary significance but ul~imate liquidation of the 
affair is expecteQ by operation now developing. Inf()rmation received from 
Widely separated sources indicates Gen~ral Franco was on the point of 
launching a drive on Guadalajara to ta~e off from Jadr~que with ~ 
intention of completing encirclement Of Madrid when att~cked at Teruel. 
These circumstances are generally reg~rded as merely delaying final victory 

Tightening of frontiers which still ~ continues is attributed to plot 
against Franco. Information from Germa~ sources is to the effect that 
a number of civilians were recently ex~cuted in this connection at 
Caceres. Method of granting leaves to ~embers military forces has been 
revised and restricted. Masters and cre\'{s of foreign merchantmen 
are not permitted to go ashore in Seville exception being made for 
ships ot nations having relations with General Franco. 

Foodstuffs, especially meats scarcer than last year and prices Y.~ 
substantially higher. Ho~elB anA restaurants still continue ~o serve r-
articles not available in local markets. Reta!l stocks practically ~i~ 
exhausted ." I 

r------
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Far. East 
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Jan. 29. Lockhart of U.S. Embassy at Peiping cabled that as a result ' 
of the protests of the United states, the Japanese military authorities I 
had decided not to quarter troops in the Tlnghua University puildlngs. 
Jan. 30. Grew cabled from Tokyo that the U.S. Mil1tary attache had SUPP'l'iej 
him with a memorandum stating substantially the following: 

IIAn unusually large number of Japanese troops has been assembled 
in Formosa, one estimate from Warner at Taihoku running as high as 100,0001 
Great seorecy i,e being maintained regarding this force, and 1 t has been 
impossible to determine its strength, composition or location. I 

"However, the presence on the island of Formosa oj anything beyond " 
the normal garrison which is usually not greater than 10,000 men is 
Significant at this time .It The memorandum added that Formosa is : 
obviously in no danger of attack by the Chinese and is a good base for \ 
a:.ttacks on Amoy and other coastal cities. 
Jan. 31. U.S. marine commandant (presumably at Shanghai) radioed that , 
the Japanese were reported to be reinforcing the Wuhu region ,,1 th I 
5,000 troops which lett TientSin on January 29. 
Jan. 31. Hull oabled Phillips, U.S. Ambassad&r to Rome, to Investigate 
tully the report of the U.S. consul at Milan that 80 Italian aircratt' 
and 50 airmen had been ordered to Japan. Hull said that Presid,ent 
Roosevelt was disturbed that a number of Italian aircraft and.especially 
aviators of the regular or reserve forces should be ordered to J~pan. 
Hull added that if Phillip's investigation showed any basis for the 
report he wvuld probably ask Phlll1p~ to make a, direct inquiry 01' 
Italy. . , 
Feb. 2. Lockhart cabled that he had been informed that the deoision not 
to quarter troops in Tsinghua Universi ty had been changed' and the 
original plan would be adhered to. . ' '---,--, 
Feb. 2. Grew cabled from TQkyo that the British Ambassadorlntormed him 
that war supplies to China through Hong Kong had been furnished by I, 

countties according to the following percentages: ,Germany 62~; . 
Italy 21~; France l2~; ,and Great Britain 3~. The remainder were divided 
between Belgium and the United states. Craigie had told Grew that he 
took particular-pl~asure in communic~ting these tigures to the iapanese 
Vic's Minister tor Foreign Aftairs. 

\ 
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Far East 

Jan 22. from T~ingtao, Dorn, of the U.S. Military Attache's staft 
cftbled that the Japanese landed one battery or truck drawn 10 centimeter 
howitzers and four batteries of horse drawn 77 millimeter guns. 

Jan.22. Johnson, u.s. Ambassador to China cabled trom Hankow the 
rollowing message trom stillwell, U.S. Military Attache, for the 
War Department: 

"One. Military situation Yangtze Valley unchanged. Death of Liu 
Hsiang and appointment ot Chang Chou as Szechwan Governor gives 
Central Government better hold on Szechwan. Japanese making progress 
toward Hsuchowfu along railroad trom South. Believe Hsuchowtu ~ill 
not hold long. 

"'l\Vo. Reliable report trom· tore1gJ,.1.er wi th Ions experience in 
northwest indicates heavy tratfic one?) Lanchow(?) highway. Estimates 
1500 heavy Russian trucks operating hauling munitions. Daily arrivals 
Lanchow 100 to 200 trucks. He has counted 400 in one day. Saw tour 
Russian tanks and over 50 Russian planes at Lanchow on Jan. 1. 
Highway being surtaced throughout. Large gangs Chinese l~borers working. 
700 RUssian mechanics, chautteurs, etc quartered in vill~ge near \ 
Lanchow handling transport. Individual truck capacity tour tons. .: ~ 
~~ssians are chaufteurs west of Lanchow; only Chinese chautteurs east 
thereof." 
Jan. 27. Lockhart, of the U.i Embasssy in China cabled trom Peiplng • 
~hat on Jan. 25 a Japanese ofticer had ordered the evacuat\on ot the scienJ 
hemistry and biology buildings of the Nat onal Tsinhua Uni~ersity. All 1 

eqUipment would have to be removea ~y Jan. 27. The officer explained that 1 
the buildings would ~imply be borrowed tor use as barrakks for 3 or ~ 
4 months and were needed for housing part of the 20,000 Japa~ese troops' 
that were to arrive in Peiping shgrtly. 

imA a~rn~~~rlgo~tr¥c~· c~A¥t3:~~e alrg~n~I~' ~~~~~ae~~a~fh~p·;~a~¥ed 
Managers of SwiSS National Bank that Japan has been putting out, teelers re 
g~ding possibility of obtaining a large loan in SWitzerland. H~ gave 
me to understand that the SWiss National Bank is detinitely unta\vprable." 
~. 28. Lockhart cabled trom P~iping that American military ob~eryers 
a P.ip.lng es*lmate that 60 tr~cks and 18 narrow gauge locomotiv:\~s 

a:rr,ived in, North China -between Jan. 19 and Jan. 25. According to F'rench ob 
'servers .10,000 effectives arrived i~l North China and 3,000 departec.\ 
during first two weeks in January. 

Jan. 29. Sholes, U.S. consul at 14i;lan cabled that i)ut "80 It~i" 
air craft and 50' Italian airmen sOlne recently returned trom . 
Spanish tront, it would 'appear.'hav8'been ora~rea ~o Japan. Embassy 
was t .. formed a.ircraft ehipmenf,'s January 25 last. Ily Bri tish CQlleagu~ 
called upon me today. His figures place aircratt sent at 50. 1t ' 
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Reliable source reports that since signing the tripartite 

Anti-Gornmintern Pact an agreement has been reached whereby com-

plete Italian and German miE tary aircraft engineering and design-

inc data, plus the services of technical advisers, are made avail-

able to Japan. 

A "Shanghai Mail" report states that German experts on 

ordinance and airplane matters are now in Japan~ 

American military attac};le at Hangkow paints gloomy\picture , ,i 
'---

of C~a's present military plight. st~tes that a Chinese counter-

offensive is unthinkable and 'he doesn't believe a force that can 

offer serious resistance can nmv be created. 

,Japanese are reported to be moving 80,000 fresh troops from 
~~I 

Japan via 1.1u1;den. First of these troops arrived at Mukden on '\. ~ 

December l'ith. Believes they are destined for the northern frontie~ 

erected at Chaimussu and Poli in northeast Manchuria. 

: ~: 
.~ 

barracks with capacities for +00,000 troops are reported to be 

located between railroads which are rapidly being pushed to the 

Mongp~an and northeast frontiers. Japanese agents ~ reported .. 
to be fomenting action by Mohammedans in Ninghsia and Chenghi 

to harrasa the Urunchi-Lanchow Road. 

~,,""-_,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,,,,,,;,;,;,,;:, '_~~ __ ,~,~ H~'~; ~,_K_i_ss_e_IO_ff_-2_4_26_4 ___ _ 
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Europe 

Jan. 5. Bull1 tt cabled from Paria that Leger, i~ oharge ot the 
Foreign Office in Delbos' absence, had told him ;that the 
French Government was very apprehensive lest the United states 

become involved with Japan. Leger said that alohe Britain would 
do nothing in the Far East, no matter how insul~ed. But if the 
United states should go to war with Japan, Brit~in wuuld join in 
and this would leave France alone in Europe. Leger said that in 
such an eventual1 ty Germany ar;d Italy wuuld strike at once and 
France wvuld be no match tor them. 
Jan. 12. Bullitt cabled that Prunas, new Italian charge in PariS, 
had told him that Germany' and Italy had reached complete agree
ment as to Austria and t~at Italy did not object to Germany's 
taking over Austria. Bullitt asked whether in that event the 
300,000 Tyroleans might not become a danger to Italy. Prunas 
replied that it was lax already agreed that the Tyroleans would 
emigrate to Germany. Germany had expressed a desire tor farm 
laborers and some 25,000 had already been sent. When this was 
completed Italy wuuld be safe at the Brenner. 
Jan. 12. Bullitt cabled that Delbos had told him that Poncet 
reported trom Berlin that the Germans would agree to a limitation 
of production of military planes and that in general prospects 
for a French-German rapprochement were encouraging. Delbos said 
in addition that he believe& there waa complete understanding 
between Germany and Italy as to Austria. 

--_ ... --
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Mr •. A1kawa and his c:mp::~ just a: ~brUPtly as they dropp:;:r: ~~ --,-",'l 
Matsuoka and the South Manchuria. Railway. • 

8. The success, ot the venture also depel}ds largely upon \ l 
Mr. Aikawa's ability to manage the huge interests he has underta~e~. 
A:.! though he has been su'ccessful to date, his success has admIttedly , 
been due in large measure to condi tiona over which he has no control'. 
It is one thing to expand successfully in boom times. It remains 
to be seen how he can do in a' depression. Some, but not all, ot his ' 
ventures have succeddeC!l'.. Certain~y his a,utomotive ventures are not ~ 
a success and without ~~y support would have been abandoned. : 

9. The Ame~ican investor can buy Japanese Government bond~ , 
in New York, payable in U.S. dollars, at such a discount that they' 
yield him 10f0. The investment in the new company has only a 
6~ guaranteed yield. The possibility of getting more than 6~ is purely 
specul~tive • 

10. The American inve.tor cannot buy any shares ot the _ 
Manchoukou Heavy Industry Development Com~pny but only ot the sub
sidiary companies. The parent company coulu declare a substantial 
profi t trom sources not available to t.he American ~nvestor "and' -the j 

subisdiary might only declare a 6~ dividend. , ~. 
11. The American investor cannot control more than 4~ ot 

the stock ot any s~bsidiary. It the subsidiary, tor example, made 
automobiles, the nmerican investor could not ke~p the company trom 
exporting to-markets in competition with his American plant. He 
could not be a decisive tactor in any of the acts the dlrec~ors 
decided upon. He could be "trozen out" at any time. 

12. The economic set up til ~a~choukuoll is atill a monopoly" 
the on,ly change being trom the South M~nchuria R~llway to the ,_ 
Yanchou~o ~eavy Industry De~~lopment Company. If the activities 
ot any subsidiary in which an American might invest ,shbuld run counter 
to the purpose ot the coptr6ll~ng interests ot the paren~ company, _ 
they would be cur,tailed even though i t adve~sely attected the 's\1Q~id
iary. 

13. As Japan has announced upon a number of occasions that 
the terms of treaties should not be binding upon her when the con
ditions existing at the time the treaties were made have chapged. 
it is hard to believe that ~ess tormal guarantees. as represnted 
by the laws of lIj(anchoukuo" would be considered as binding her 
it economic oonditions in Japan became so unfavorable as to make it 
difficult to carry them Gut. Up to now the Japanese GovernelDnt 
has never detaulted on its bonds. It would not do so unless the 
econo~i~ situation became hopeless. The situation is becomtng 
more and more serious, howElver, and it is too soon to say that 
Japan will never default. American experience in Germany, ltaly, 
Ru~s~a, Spain and other countries and the experience ot the toreign 
oil 'companies in "Manchoukuo" should be Qonsidered in predicting 
possibilities of Ameri'can participation in the new ventUre. 
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C:) the pol1t1oal supp~~t ~t ~hS Japan.s. Army, Ce) · t~ •• ::;~=l' 
uation of heavy expenditures in Japan and "Manchoukuo ll tor munitions 
and other war purpos0s ~nd (f) Mr. ~ikawa's ability. 

3. There is a great difference of opinion as to what the economic 
possibilities of "Manchoukuo" arc. It is an agrioultural country . 
and the Japanese Governmeri·t wishes to Iteep the market there for 
Japan's own industries and d~es not wish ~o e~tabli8h industries 
that will compete with its own factories. It seems inconsistent, 
therefore, to estab11sh a new automot1 ve industry and a new aircraft 
industry, as announced by the Company, unless it is being done 
purely for reasons of military defence against Russia. The present 
annual mlltior;JH automotive market in "Manchoukuo" is only 2500 units. 
The ann"al consumption of aircraft for civ1l purposes is very little. 
The priLcipal industr1a.l poss1bil1t1es, from an economic point 
of View, appear to be the production of iron and coal as a source ot 
supply to Japanese industr1es a.nd for national defence. 

This office is not supplied with sufficient dat& to report , 
upon the economic possiblli ties of "Manchoukuo". This data should 
be available in the Consulates in "Manchoukuo." There is doubt, 
however, as to whether the proposed development is more for economio 
reasons than for military defense. 

4. As the "Manchoultuo ll Government, which is a 50~ owner of the 
new company and which guarantees the profits and other benefits 
to .\merican investors, is the instrument of the Japanese Governemnt, 
the success or fa1lure of the-new company will depend largely upon 
the success or failure of present economic developments in Japan. 
Practically every J.unerican or English economist or bUsiness man with 
intimate knowledge of the country agrees in predicting serious 
econo,ic trouble for th~ country wi'thin the next three years, whether 
Japan B military activities in China succeed or fail. As economic 
co~ditions in Japan beco.D.\e ·wor,se, \ Japan's ability to support "Man
choukuo" decreases and any guatanT.ees as to profits, to exemption 
of profits trom tajation, to permission to export profits and divi
dends become affected. The much advertised "Japan-Manchoukuo bloc" 
is only as gOOd as Japan can make it. 

5. Japan's success in China depends upon man~ unknown and 
unpredictable factors. The present military activity is costing 
Japan a great amount of money and the desired economic expansion 
there Will qost a great d~~l more. The J~panese business men are 
not believed to be too optimistic, but in any case it is admitted 
that failure ot their economic expansion in China would be ruinous 
to JaIjan after the great sacrifices they are now making. 

~ 6. The Japanese admit that the prosperity of the heavy i~dus
tries ot the country since 1932 is largely due to military expen
ditur~s. This can easily be proved, and no attempt has been made 
to den~ it. It is admitted that such expenditures oannot be 8upporte~. 
indefinitely. It follows that when the ,expenditures stop either 
by reason of exhaustion or otherwise. the heavy industries will 
suIter a depression. As the activities of the new company in· 
"J.!anchoukuo" will be largely in heavy industries and as some ot the 
leading activities ot the Nihon Sangyo Kabushiki Kaiaha. in Japan~ 
proper, which are now taken over by the new company, are heavy lndus-i tries, it is hard to see how the Manchoukuo Heavy Industry Develop-

l me~t Company oM. taU to sufter when it 10S8S the support ot the 
~-:;";:=:::--'::-1 war expend! ~ures. 
tII~·,~ 7. As the Japanese Army oft'!olals are eo powertul pOll ti-

I cally and as their poliCies are subject to ohange without consld.r~ 
~on ot other interests tit is a~ftf~],(ple tor them t 'o abandon. 

J .,11 
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ANALYSIS OF ?CONOMIC FACTORS INVOLVED 

The announced intention of the Nihon Sangyo Kabushiki Kaisha 
is to invite foreign capital to participate in the development of 
"Manchukuo". Mr. Aikawa is said to be planning to visit the United' 
States very short~y to obtain American capital. He will probably be 
a'ccompanied by Mr. James W. Murray. Mr. Murray is an American citi
zen who came to Japan several years ago as Treasurer ot the Nippon
ophone Company (Columbia Phonograph Company) in Kawasaki. When the 
company was purchased by the ,Nihon Sangyo Kabushiki Kaisha in 1935, 
Mr. Murray was retained by the new owners and has since been ~cting 
in an advisory capacity to the Company on financial matterssparticu
larly in its dealing with American companies in the United tates. 
Mr.' Murray will therefore assist Mr. ~ikawa in completing any tin
ancial arrangements which Mr. Aikawa decides upon but will not engage 
in any of the promoting activities of Mr. Aika~a. ' 

Mr. A1kawa needs money or credit totalling several million 
dollars. He wants it in the form of machine tools, tactory equip
ment, foundry and steel mill equipment, mining equipment, automo
tive eqUipment, and materials. He wants also the latest engineering 
advice and the assistance of American engineers to design the 
plants, purchase and install t~e eqUipment and get the ~ew indus
tries in running order. 

He will pay well for what he buys but he wants all this on 
crecit for at least three years and preferably for ten years. His 
pDoposition is to exchange shares or debentures of the subsidiary 
companies tor the materi~ls, equipment and engineer~ng adyice 
received. He does not want to l's,s,ue debentures or make loans which 
mature in less than ten years. ... 
, He will propose that all'American dollar investments wili 
be represente by shares or debentures in yen; that such yen values 
will be revalued whenever they are re-purchased, by the company so 
that the American .investor will get the same dollar refUIid, regard
less ot any possible yen depreciatIon, as his original dollar inveate 

mente . 
The guarantee of s~ch an arrangement will be made by the 

"Manchoukuo" G,overnment in the form of laws or regulations but not 
by treaties. 

No American or other foreign investment will be permitted to 
own a controlling interest in any of the subsidiaries, and none of 
the foreign investment will be' permitted in shares of the parent 
c9mpany • 

• \mericans who may_ be approached by Mr. Aikawa sho:lr'lld consider 
the matter ve" carefully before committing themselves. The follow
in~ facts are given as bearing upon any plans he may suggest: 

1. The purpose ot Mr. Aikawa's invi_ation to American 
capitalists is to obtain funds or credit which are not readily 
available in Japan to carry out his plans in "llanchoukuo." ,A state
ment regarding Japan's capital resources. prepared by Vive bonsul 
Ivan B. White, is enclo.ed hereWith. The profit accruing to Ameri
can inves,tors is only incidental to his venture. He would not seek 
Ame~ican capital if he could get sufficient capital ip Japan. 

2. The success ot the venture in "Manchoukuo" depends upon 
(a) the economic possibil1 ths ot IIUarfOhoukuo." (b) the economic 

, si~uatiQn in Japan itself. (c) the sucoess of 'Japan in Ohina 
, ~P.ldI Kisseloff-24268 ' • 
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B. Victor· Talking Machine Co. of Japan, Ltd. (Controlling Interest 
Held by Japan Industries -.68%) 

Established 1927 
Capital stock Subscribed and fully paid Yen 7,500,000 
Numbor of ~mployees ••• 1.000 

VII. 1Planta.tion .Industries 

l'\. Japan Industries Rubber Estate Co. (Controlling Interest Held by 
Japan Industries - 64fo) 

Established 1934 
Capital StQ,ck Subscribed and fully paid Yen 6,000.000 
Number of 0hareholders ••• 1,183 
NUI'·ber of .c:mployees •••••• 3,100 

VIII. Other Industries and Businesses 

,~. Daido Match Company - (Controlling Interest Held by Japan Industries 
-- 9lfo) .... 

Established 1927 
Capital Stock Subscribed and fully paid Yen 4,000,000 
Number of Bmployees ••••• 4,000 
Daido Match Co • .owns 7 subSidiaries 

B. Gada .t\eal gstate Comp.::my - (Controlling Interest Held by Japan 
Industries - 100~) 

Established 1915 
Capital Stock Subscribed Jen 5,000.000 

) Amount Paid In •••••••••••••• ,2.5QO.000 

C. Sakhalin Steamship Company (Comtrolling Interest Held by Japan 
Industries - 80f0) 

Established 1918 
Capi tal Stocl{ Subscribed Yen 3,000,000 

D. ChuD Civil Engineering Company (Controlling Interest Held by 
Japan Industries - 10010) 

Established 1930 
Capital. Stock Subscribed Yen 1,000,000 

E. Imperial Lumber Company (Controlling Interest Held by J~pan 
Industries - 100%) 

Estab1'1shed 1933 
Capital Stock Subscribed Yen 250,000 

. ______ .w._. -------- -::::~t 

~.-------eX;;:g I ('To -----
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III. Aut~motive Manufaoturing Industries 
I\'. Nissan Automotive lk4anuf(l.oturing Company (Controlling Interest 
Established 1933 Held by J. I. - 10010) 
Capital Stook Subscribed Yen 10,000,000 
Amount Paid In •••••••.• ' 10,000,000 
N1asan .~tomotive Manufacturing Co. owns the Nissan Automotive 
Sales Co~ with capitalization of Yen 5,000.000. 

; 

IV. Chemj,cal Industries 

A. Japan Chemical Company -, (Controlling Interest Held by Japan 
Industries - ~OO~) 

Established 1934 
Capital Stock Subscribed Yen 62,000,000 
Amount Paid In ••..••••. 53,900.,000 
Old Shares - Yen 50.00 fully pa'1d •••••••• 430,000 shares 
New Shares - Yen 40.00 paid in ••• ~ ••••••• 810,000 shares 
Number of Employees ••••••••••• 20,000 
Japan Chemical Co, owns 12 ohemioal manufaoturing oompani,es. 

B. Japan Oil Company - (Controlling Interest Held by Japan Industries 
- 6~) 

Established 1921 
Capit~l Stook Subscribed Yen 17,500,000 
Amount Paid In •••••••• 17,500,000 
NU~Der of Shareholders ••• 2,367 0 

Number of Employees, •• 'to .. 2,000 
Japan Oil Co, owns 40 manufacturing oompanies i~ 80ybe~n, ti~h oil 
industries, eto. 

V. Fishing Industries 
i\. 

A. Japan Fishing Industties , Ltd. (Controlling Interest Held by 
Japan Industries - 4610) 

Established 1925 
Cap 1 tal Stoclt Subsoribed Yen 91.500,000 
~ount Paid In ••••.••••. 55,500,000 
Old Shares - Yen 50.00 fully paid •••••••• 840,000 shares 
NeY{ -Shares - Yen 12.50 paid in • ~ • • • • • • • •• 96.0,000 sl1ares 
Number of Shareholders ••••• ' •• 33,450 
Number of Employees ••••••••••• 5,000 
Japan Fishing Industries owns 56 subsidiaries. 

B. S~uth American Fishing Iridustries, Ltd. (Contr~liing Interest 
Held by Japan Industries - lOO~) 

Established 19S2 
Capital Stook Subscribed " ••••• Yen 1,000,000 

C. Japan Fishing Industries Researoh Institute 
Held by Japan 

Established 1935 
Capital Stock Subscribed Yen 1,000,000 

VI. Electrio and Musioal In.d,ustrieS 

(Controlling Interest 
Industry - lO~) 

A. Nipponophone Go., itd. (Columbia) (Contr()ll1ng Interest Held l)y 
Es'tabllsned, 1~;L0 Japan Industries ~ ~9") -
OapltalSt-ock- Subscribed and tulllS1s~bJf-242Y!6h 7,000,000 

I 'Number 6f Employees ••• 1,700 -

.~_J ,:~-~~/ . 
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Qompanies'conttolled b~ Japan Industries Lt~. 

(Nihon Sangyo K.K.) 

~ of March 30, 1937 
" . . Japan Industries established in 1912 

Capital Stock Subscribed ••••••••••••••••••. Yen 225,000,000.00 
Amoun t l'al d In •....•...•.•..••.....•....• '. 198,375,000.00 
Old Shares - Yen 50.00 eaoh fully paid ••••• 2,370,000 shares 
New Shares - Yen 37.50 paid in •••••••••••.• 2,130,000 shares 
Total number of Shareholders ••••••.....•.•• 50,200 
Cha irman 0 YO'shi suke Aikawa 

..................... " 
I. Mining Industries 

A. Nippon ~inIhg Company (Controlling Interest Held by Japan 
Industries - 5810) 

Established 1929 
Capital stock Subscribed Yen 160,000,000.00 
Amount Paid In ••••••••• 138,750,000.00 / 
Old Shares - Yen 50.00 each fully paid ••• 1,500~,000 shares 
New Shares - Yen 37.50 paid in ••••••••.••• 1,700,000 shares 
Number ot Shareholders •••••• 6,630 
Number of Emp10yees •••••••••• 30~000 
Nippon Mining Company owns The ',L'aiwan Mining Co., N1 ssan Steamship Co •• 
and the Nichinan MIning Co. 

II. Heavy Industries 

A. Hitachi Engineering Works (Controlling Interest Held by Japan 
Industries - 3510) 

Established 1920 
Capital Stock Subscribed Yen 117,900,000.00 
Amount Paid In •••••.• 73,688,000.00 
Old ~hares - Yen 50.00 each gully paid •••...•• 1,179,000 shares 
New Shar~s . :- Ye~ ~2.50 paid ~n ................ 1,179,000 shares 
Number ot Shareholders . •••••• 7,580 
Number ot Employees ••.••.•.•• 30.000 
Hitachi Engineering Works owns the Osaka Iron Works & Shipbuilding 
Companies with capital stock of Yen 12.000,000.00 fully paid; and 
8 other subsidiaries including iron foundry industry, preoision 
inst~ument manufacturing, etc. 

'i 

B. H~tachi ~aeotric J;ower Company (Controlling Interest Held by 
~ Japan Industries - 4510) . 

Establlished 1927 
Caplt~l Stock Subsoribed Yen 10,000,000.00 
AmoUD} Paid In •••••••••••. 6.250,000.00 
Old Sl~ares 0 Jen 50.00 fully paid ••••••••••• 100,000 shares 
New S~are8 w Yen 12.50 paid in •••••••••••••• 100,000 enares 
Number. ot Shareholders ••••• 261 
Number~ ot Employees • • • • • • ••• 150 , 
~II. A~tomotiv~ Manu~aoturing Industries 
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~pon Sangyo Kabushiki Kaisha 

JoI. great deal has been wri tten about the Nihon Sangyo 4l.abushlld. 
Ka eha during the past. few years, mostly inspired articles'·lntended 
to prom-ote the sale of shares 9f the company and ~o promote the 
eald of thl3 product of the subsidiary companies. he following infor
mation is 't.aken from a. serios of articles in the Japan Advertiser 
of J'u.nuary 16, 17, 18, 1936, and from other sources: 

Mr. Aikawa and the Nihon Sangyo Kabushiki Kaisha were relative
ly unkonwn prior to 1931 but his remarkable progress since then has 
aroused uni veraal attention. The Alltawa'irkuhara interests were built 
upon tpe success of the Japan Mining Company, which ~as been 
their largest subsidiary and a most profitable one. 't is said to 
be the' largest gold mining compnay in Japan and aleo produces silver, 
~ead, coppl3r and other min.ral produots. In reoent years it has 
paid as much £I.e 14~ dididends on its oapitalization ot Yen 89,127,000. 

The seoond and third subsidiaries are the Hitachi .Engineering 
Works and the Hitachi glectric Pow~r Company. These depend large1~ : 
on military orders. The profit of the Engineering Company in the first , 
ha.lf of 1935 wus claimed to be 37.8% on its oapi taUza tion of 
Yen 20,000,000 and a 12fo dividend was declared. 

The growth of the Nihon Sangyo Kabushiki Kaisha has been so 
rapid since 1931 ~hat in ~936 it oontrolled nearly 50 subd!1diaries 
and w~s said to be promoting new subsidiaries at the rate of two 
a month. It was interested milllnly in'lImining, manufaoturing, marine 
.produots and 'mt scellaneous •. If There follows >IImqo~~. ti a list ot the 
main subsidiaries as suppli~d by the oompany on ecember 8, 1937, 

Since thatlist was given it has just been announced that the 
Nipponophone and Victor Companies (Nos. VIA and VIS on the list) 
have been sold to the Tokyo uenki Kabusldk1 Ka1sha (with Which th~ 
General Electric Company of Schenectady, New York, has a working 
agreement). These two oompanies were purchased by the Nihon Sangyo 
Kabuabik1 Kaisha within the past two years at the time when they 
were doing a verY,rpofitable business They control the phonograph 
market in Japan. ~inoe the new import tariffs, sales taxes, and 
exchal'l~e restrict10ns were put into effeot, however, it is said tha~ 
the companies have had difficulty making ends meet. 
• There may be other sales of the Ja.pan 1n't-erests of the Nlhon ~ 
Sangyo Kabushiki Ka~sha, in order to raise funds for tina~c1hg the 
venture in "Manohoukuo." 

. The N1ssan comapny has been tully repQrted on. _(See the ' 
cont1~ential report ot this office on June 12, 1936, IIJap~ese 
~utomot1ye Industry.lI) Its first prod:uct, the Datsun midget ca:r, 
.115 8Et.~d' to be s.elling well in competi t10n with Japanese three-wheel.d 
1l10tor.,~ycle del v~ry vans, but 1 t 1's doubtful whether the 'company 
.~~ me4~ing an ~ppreoiable proti-t, It seoond prod1,l.ot, the N,i'8san . j 
~tandard si~~ed truck, 1sbe~ng produced .ia at a 'rate of :29 un1;t" _,I 
a day for the Army and is believed to be operating at a 8ubs~an- ,~ 
~lal lose. 
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BACKGROUND OF YOSHISUKE AIKAWA 
t\t'DTnE NIHON SI\l'lGYO KABtTSHIICI KAISHA 

Y2.!!hJ..suke l\ikawa 

The decision of the Japanese Government, said to be controlled 
in t,his mHtter by the military party in Japan, to invite capitalists 
to take ovot the industrial development of "Manchoukuo" was 
followed by their seleotion of Mr. Yoshisuke Aikawa and the Nihon 
Sangyo Kabushiki Kaisha, of which he is President, as the sole 
ager:t for currying ~ut the Ilew scheme into effe9.t. The change amounts i 
to substi tutin~ fllr. Ail<:av/a and his company for Mr. Yosul<:e Matsuoka 
and the South hlanchuria RaHway, of which he is-President • 

.IkIr • Yoshisul<:e .~tkawa was born in Yamaguchi Prefeoture, Japan. 
in l~ovellber 1980. He graduated from the .:.nginBering Coaege of 
Tokyo Imperial University in 1903. He is desoribed as "a soion of 
a gocld fami ly" in yamaguchi Prefeoture. His father was a preteo
tural goverl'lmerlt official. Desiring to learn about the metal indus
try from the ground up he worked as a laborer in the 1ron foundry 1n 
Shibaura fOl" two years after h1s graduation. Re worl<:ed tor two years 
as a laborer in a foundry in the United States-. Upon his return 
to ,~apan in 1909 he founded the Tobata Casting Company, Vii th capital 
provided b~ Mitsui, Kuhara, ~aiJima an9 Fua1ta interssts. He was 
helped greatly by his uncle, lVLarquis Kaoru Inouye, "a statesman of 
the MeiJi Restoration," who took a keen interest in him. He has tor 
some years been 010se1y associated with his father-in-law, Kusanosuke 
Kuhara, Prosldent of the Japan Iron Foundries, who was one of his 
origintl backers in the 'l'obata venture, who ht:l.s supp~1ed much ot 
Aikawa s ca~ital. Kuhara became closely assooiated with the reaot10n
ary elamen t:1 in the Japanese Army and Vias recently sentenoed to 
prison for ~is oonnection with the now ~~mous &ttempt of those 
officers on February 26, 1936 to seize the control of t~e Government. ' 

Mr. all<:a.Vla and Uir. Kuhara have, aocordin g to all aocounts. 
been fa.vored by substarlnUal Army support for the last few years 
and the prosent development 1s a culmination of their relations 
wi th the i-l.rmy. Mr. Kuhara s connection with the attempted Army 
coup d! etat *hloh resulted~in hls ~mprlsonment has presumably im-
proved his p~litlcal support by the Army. . 

The ~rmy is said to be opposed to the old flnan9ial interests. J 

such as M1tslii, Mitsubishi, Sudlitomo, etc, eto., because their ; 
prosperi ty bene!l ts only a few families already weal thy. The Army I 
!auurs ~1kawa and hls interests beoause the~r prosperity benefits I 

an all.eged 5,.000,000 shareholders all over apan, in addi tlon to . ~: 
the 130,000 fwnployees. ~ 

It ~eems olear that the prosper.ity of the new company will 
co~tinue to qepend largely upon the support of the Army and upon 

. w4r expend1 t~res. 
Mr. Alkawa publicly and privately ad;ires American business 

and industt1~1 ~ethods. H1s"epperience in the United States is said 
to have aroused this admiration and it is interred that he is ·~en
u·inely triendl.y to l-I.mer1c~ns. Tah American engineers, who have worked 
t'pr hilli . all ~eak of him in the nigJ}est terms s9 tar . as their 
~usinessand personal relations are concerned. They 8018.0 I!Ipeak 
highly" of his ablltty. • 
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. tl4. The oompany will be capitalized at Yen 150,000,000. 
V~en neceaa2try the company may obtain permission from the state 
M\nister concerned to increase its capitalization. 

. "5. State control will be increased along the following 
lines: 

"a. The right to appoint and fix the salaries and allow
ances for the pr ... s1dent and vice-presidents will be vested in the 
MI~choul<uo Government. 

, lib. The company is under obligation to submit to the 
H~1nking Government a detailed report on the bUSiness program for 
ench fiscal year. 

tic. ~lection of directors and inspectors, their dismissal, 
modification of the articles of association, disposal of protits, 
flotation of bonns dnd other important mutters are to be carried out 
under special permission of the State Minister concerned. 

lid. The ..:itate Minister concerned ia empowered to tasue any 
order conSidered necessary in connection with the business manage
ment of the company in case such is deemed necessary with regard ta 
its supervision and control." 

---- --------------- ------
Officers of ~omriany 

The officers of the new company will be: 

Chairman and President 
Directors 

Audl~ors 

-1- ,~_, ..... _____ _ 

Yoshisuke Aikawa 
K. Shimokobe 
T. Shimamoto 
E. Tanaka 
K. Yamada 
Baron B. Ito 
J(. Tamura 
G. Asahara 
N. Odaira 
S. Ibuki 
C. Iwata 
Y. Katay,ma 
K. Yamada 
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1 The following table is said to be the list of companies which 
will come under the management of the new concern. (Japan-Manchoukuo 
tear Book 1938, page 948.) 

Companies 

Showa Steel Works 
Manchou Colliery 
Manchuria Mining Development 
South Manchuria Mining 
Shantung Mining 
Fuchow Mining 
Kaiping Mining 
Manchuria Lead Mining 
Manchuria Gold Mining 
Great Manchuria Gold Mining 
South Manchuria Light Metal 
J4pan-Manchoukuo Magnesium ' 
DO'Na Automobile 

Total 

.... 

Capital (Yen 1,000) 
Authorized Paid-up 

100,000 
16,000 

5,000 
3,600 
5,000 
1,000 

34,320 
4,000 

12,000 
200 

25,000 
7,000 
6,200 

219,320 

82,000 
16,000 
3,100 
1,350 
2,250 

750 
33,620 

4,000 
7,175 

50 
6,250 
3,500 
3,200 

163,245 
1 

~ 
~ 

i , 
l 

The Manchoukuo Government is furthermore expected to entrust 
the larger part of the work appertainihg to the so-called Man_ 
choukuo 5 Year IndustrIal Plan, which is scheduled to be under
taken with a budget of 3,000 mlllion yen, to the new company. 

~ 
I 

controlling Legislation 

1 The law passed by the "Manchoukuo" Government to provide tor 
the new regime is summarized as follows: (Japan AdVertiser, December 
3~, 1937.) 

! "HSINKING,December 20. -- The Manchultuo Government promulgated 
tQday the Supeevis1ng Law of the Manchuria Heavy Ihdustry ~evelop
m~nt Company, effective December 27. 

! "Under the super~ision t?f the' Manchukuo GovelrIllI\ent, the new 
cc!>mpany w11l undertake to develop the heavy industries of Manchukuo 
and at the same time promote the economic ties between the new State 
and Japan. 

1 "The law consists of 31 articles, the salient feature of which 
i$ that the Government will give high protection to the'company's 
interests and rights, while the State's control will be conSiderably 
enhanced. 

1 "Scope Outlined 
! "Gist of the law follows: 
, "1, mhe Manchukuo Heavy Industry Development Company will invest-

tq st~el manufacturing, light ~etalJndustries, mining, motorcar and 
a~rcraft manufacturing and coal min~, and will manage these branches 
o~ industry. It also will be empowered to invest in gold, Zinc, 
1~~d and copper mining. 
,1 "2· The company w111 be required to establish its main office 
ill, Hsinking. 
'! 1'-3. 'rhe c')mpany's board of directol"S'w111 be composed of a 
pr[i;tSident'It two vice-presidents', five or more direclbors and three or 

~~1- ¢o,p~ insPQctors. The president 'and vice-Presidents will remain in 
~, ,of~'~Qe 1'1 ve year~. They w11l be appointed by the Heinking Government. 

':! ,I '\ ,w~r:j:e the dIrectors and inspectolj(Ts5'elM_~42,~eoted. 
1 'I "~(JhI,, 

~.: 'i qr/ ' 'il I 
~ ' ... 'I~.: ___ \\ "!!.! 1~.,.._ ....... ~L"ll'~" , ... ~~ ..... _ ~.l H .... _ _ _ ............. _._oor-."''''".... I 
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"3. 'l'he Manchoukuo Governmen,t shall guarantee the principle 
and a net return of 6~ per annum on all funds expended 
by the corporation in conneotion with carrying on enter
pr1ses in Ma.nchoukuo for ten years. In the event the oor
porat10n does not earn 6~ per annum and it is necessary 

~ ~or the Manchoukuo Government to make up a det'1cl t up to 
6~, the Governaamt shall be reimbursed in subsequent 
periods out of any earnings in exoess of G~ u~til suoh 
time as the advance to cover the guaranteed dividend has 
been repaid. 

"4. There shall be no Manchoukuo tax on profit made by the 
corporation from investments outside Manchoukuo. Also 
dividends, paid by the corporation to~shareholders re- . 
siding outside of Manchoukuo shall not be taxed. As to 
taxation in respect to enterprisel in Manchoukuo, the 
Manchoukuo Government shall take suitable steps so as not 
to impair the functions ,of integrated management of 
the corporation in the event a change in the taxation 
system would, in the future, cauae an addition~l burden 
to the corporation. . 

"5. The oorporation shall not be restricted as to the divl
dendrate in the disposal of prof1 ts. 

"G. In regard to the markejabllity of the private shares 
ot the corporation, the apanese and the Manohoukuo 

Governments. shall talte sui table measures so that the 
existing negotia.bility shall not be impaired. 

"7. ~o res~riotions will be placed on export ot dividende. w 
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OUTLINE OF NEW PLAN - ------, (Suppli13d by 

Nihon Sansyo Kabushiki Kaisha) 
! 

"MANCHOUKUO HEAVY INDUSTRIES CO. t LTD. 
"The -urgent necessity of expediting the development of industry 

in MemchoUkuo, more especially the heavy industries, leaves no room 
for discuss10n~ T~ peing about this development and to take advantage 
ot the forthcoming abolition of extra-territorial1ty rights which 
will resu~t in the transfer of administrative power now exercised 
by the South Manchuri~n Railway in the railway zone, our Company 
has come to an agre~ment whereby it will become a Manchoukuocorpor
ation and will move its head office to Hsinking. 

"This new Manchoukuo corporation shall then merge with a p ...... er
VUl national policy corporation planned by the Manchoukuo Govern-
4ent for the ppnpose of developing industries there on an integrated 
management principle, with the center in the heavy industries field. 
In addition to managtng the existing enterprises of our present 
Company, thEl new company resulting from the merger w11l undertake 
the important mission of controlling and managing the iron and 
steel industry, light metal manufacturing, automobile, aircraft 
and 9ther manufacturing industries in Manchoukuo, also coal, gold 
and~ .·th~r mining industries. 

"The new, national policy cQrporation shall have a capital ot· 
Yen 50,OOO,oqO.OO consi sting of Yen 225,000,000.00 to be inves·ted . 
by the Manchoq~uo Government, and the present capital of Yen 225,OOO,000~ 
.ot our compan1.t' The Bew c~FPoration shall enjoy the posi'tive support I 
of both the J~ anese and Manchukuo Governments with respect to the ~ 
active utiliza ion of the assets to be taken over from Qbr Comapny . 
and of raising the necessary funds and making available other tacll- ' 
ities that may be necessary. 

"The following is a general outline of definite terms agreed 
upon wi.th a veiw to respectin...g the interests ot the existing 
shareholders of our Company and to provide for the investment of 
private capital in Manchoukuo: 

. ! 

"1. At the disposal of profit for e~ch period, the d!videnG 
will be determined as follows: 

(a) When't~e divid~nd rate for private shareholders is 
10'10 or! under, the dividend for the shares held by 
Manc~ohkuo shall be one-half thereof. For example, 
if t~el private shareholders receive a lOra dividend. 
Manchoukuo shall rec~ive a 5~ dividend. 

(b) Any profit· i1t excess of a dividend of 101~ for private 
shareholders and 5/0 for Manchoukuo shall be divided 
equally. Foreexample, if private sharholders re-
ceive a 12 '10 dividend, lI4anchukuo shall r,ece:1ve a 
71; di vid·end. 

,. 11,2. In the event of liquidation of the corporation. the residue 
, '~hall be divided between the private shareholders and 

the Government shares at the ratio of two to one up to 
orie and one :Qa.lf of the paid-in capital. Any excess over 
orie and one-half shall. be divided equally • 

. ·N.otel: 1be new· holding' company will 
. ..f~vs lop~llen t Company." 

i 

be called "Manchoukuo Heavy. Industry I 
Kisseloff-24277 J 
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Y NEE:D FOR NEVI POLICY 
, \ - ~ 

IN , .~CONOMIC DEVELQ~ Or. "MANCHUKUO 

. 
"Manchukuo's" economic organization is principally agricultural -

90f0 of the population is engaged in agriculture and 8~ of the na
tional income is derived trom it. 

1 

The great importance of trade relations between Japan,"lIanchu- , i 
. kuo, II and China will be understood when one considers the poor natural 
wealth ot Japan and the existence of ab~d.nt resources and wide 
consumption markets in IIManchukuo" and hina. (Mitsulbishi - "Japan 
Trade and Industry," page 623.) . 

The pnupose of Japanese econom 1 c expansion into "Manchukuo" , 
~s said to be "to bring the two countries into a common economic f 
unit, to avoid destructive competition, and to utilize as fully as : 
possible the natural resources ot the two countries." (Japan-Manchu- . 
kuo Year Book 1937, page 840.) 

liThe South Manchuria Railway Company has been the bulwark of 
Japaneae polt tical and e'conomic interests 1n Manchuria for the ·past 
three decades.," Since 1932 the company has had supervisory control 
eitter directly or indirectly through subsid1aries over many acti
vities, including railways, workshops, steamships, harbors, coal 
mines, shale oil Planti' iron and steel works, chemical fertilizer 
plants, electricity, as, hotels, public works, such as sbhools,. 
hospitals, etc,; slaug ter houses, cement, paraffin refinin~s, 
cer~mics, industrial f~ts and 011s, lumber, storage, ~xpresB s~r
vice, gold and lead mihing, real estate, Insuranoe, newspa;pers'~ 
etc.,. etc. I / 

The vast undert~ltlngs of the South Manchur1a., Railway Company, 
whlWh is controlled b~the Japanese Government, have not been dev~l
opeb, or have not deve oped "Manchukuo," to the extent desired. The 
theory upon which the South Manchuria Railway Company worked 1s 
sai~ to have been evo ved by the Japanese military authorities in ] 
"Manchoultuo" and was ased on the i~ea that the established capi- '11 
taltsts of Japan, suc}) as Mitsubishl, etc., should be kept out ot 
"m~"lchoulcuofl; that th~ Goverllment should run the entire project 
through the South Manchuria ~ailway Company and any profits would 
aOlue to the Governmen t .' . 

Without giving specific data to show how tar short o~ the , 
or1 inal expectations the South Manchuria Bailway Company develop.
ment progressed, it is now announced that a change must be made and 
thai oap1 tal1sts will be given a chance to see what they oan do., 
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;Subjeot: 

American Consulate 
Yokohama, Japan, January 6, 1938. 

E~'CLOSIl~G A RZP0RT ON THE 
NE:W ECONOMIC ORGA~IIZATlf)N 
:tN "MANCHUKllO" 

The Honorable 
The Qeoretary of ~tate 

Sir: 
. Washington 

. ~ 

I h'ave the honor to enclose herewith a report datedJ anuary 6, 
1938, enti tled ::ew Economic Organization in 'iMancnukuo". This repo~t 
describes the change in the directing force of '~~omic devel
opment of "Manchukuo II from the South Manchuria Railway to a new 
oompany, thw Manohukuo Heavy Industry DeveV>pment Company. which Yr.111 
be a holding oompany jointly owned by the IIManohultuo" Government and 
the Japan Industries rompany (Nihon Sangyo Kabushiki Kaisha).. 

Mr. Yoskisuke hlltawa, the promoter of the vent.ure d~sc·tibed in 
the Weport, is expeo~ed to leave Japar. for the United ~tates in a 
tew ~ays. He will no doubt present his plan ~!br investrilent with 
AmerIcan capital in IIManohukUo ll to possible Amerioan investors as 
soon as he can arrange to meet them. 

.. 

, 
'., , . . -; 

\ 
" '\ 

Respectully yours, 
Rich~rd F. Boyce, 
American Consul 

" 
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